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Volume VIII. No. 1.

To Zion’s Watchmen !
by THE REV. CHARLES WESLEY, M. A.

i },ave iet watchmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, 
which shall never hold their f^acc day nor night Ye 
ih.t make mention ol the Lora,"’ (or, Ye that are the 
laird « renv-ml rai.eer*,—margin,) “ keep not silence, and 
give Him no reat, till He establish, and till He make 
5rro«a;em a praise in the earth ’—lea. Izii, 0, 7

«
ll aloud on Jesu's name, 
itchmen of Jerusalem !

Ye that by our Lord’s command,
On her ruin’d rampart stand,
Day and night your care express.
Never, never hold your peace- - 
For a gracious answer cry,
I’rge your Saviour to reply.

Well maintain the post assign'd,
Put your faithful God in mind,
Instantly the promise plead,
Till the word of grace proceed ;
Never sutler Him to rest,
Till lie answer your request ;
Till our Zion lie repair,
Fix hie constant presence there.

Set for this if, Lord, 1 am,
Let me now the promise claim ;
Let ray faithful brethren join.
All remembrancers Divine ;
All who Zion’s burden bear.
Join ye in the fervent prayer,
'fill his utmost truth we prove,
Kdified in perfect love.

Jesus, Head and Lord of all !
Answer to our midnight call ;
Our Jerusalem repair.
Build again thy house of prayer :
Now thy ancient wonders show,
Kaise a glorious church below ;
Zion from her ruins raise,
Spread throughout the earth her praise.

Spread throughout the earth Thine own, 
Fully by thy people known ;
Let us with thy lustre shine,
Pillera in the dome Divine.
Master of the building art,
Stablisli every faithlul heart ;
Finish Thy great work of grace,
Perfect us in holiness.

How Old Art Tnou !
Co. not thy day» that have idly flown,

The years that were vainly spent,
Nor speak ol the hours thou must blush to own, 
When thy spirit stands before the Ihrone,

To account lor the talents lent.

But number the hours redeemed trout sin,
The moments employed for Heaven :

O ! few and evil thy days have been.
Thy life a toilsome and worthless scene,

For a nobler purpose given.

Will the shade go hack on thy dial plate ?
Will tby sun stand still on his way ?

Both hasten on and thy spirit’s fate 
Rests on the point of life’s little date :

Then live while ’tis called to-day.

Life’s waning hours, like the sibyl’s page,
As they lessen, in value rise, [age

O ! arouse thee and live ; nor deem that man’s 
Stands in the length of his pilgrimage.

But in days that are truly wise.

ration is particularly exposed ; and the con- 
! temptation of its wants, resulting in wrell- 
direeled movements for its benefit, must be 
a profitable employment for the Christian 

\ moralist. Inheriting, as our youth do, the 
accumulated experience of all past ages, and 
more especially those stores of knowledge 
which the wiSdom and the wealth of the 
last few centuries have brought together, 
their obligations are superior to those of any 
of their predecessors. To them belongs the 
duty of carrying out those schemes of phi
lanthropy which their forefathers set in ope
ration, and of increasing their efficiency and 
their numbers. Too much, then, cannot be 
done to qualify them for their high vocation 
—to enlighten their minds, direct their zeal, 
and guard them against those temptations 
which on egery side beset them.

It affords one of the best signs of the times, 
that young men are beginning to take a 
deep interest in one another’s welfare ; and 
the evidence which such Associations as the 
present furnish of a growing desire to be 
guided by the counsel of the Lord, and to 
seek their enjoyment in “ wisdom’s ways,” 
is peculiarly pleasing. By the introduction, 
therefore, of a few observations upon the 
dangers to which young men are liable in 
large towns and cities, we feel persuaded 
that our remarks will be not more in accord
ance with the necessities of the case, than 
with the wishes of this audience.

For the sake of order, we may arrange 
our subject under the respective ideas of our 

I social condition, our commerce,and theology.
! We begin with the dangers pertaining to 
i our social condition, forasmuch as we are 
I not only first and most frequently exposed 
to them, but they insidiously affect the for
mal ion of character.

That we are endowed with social disposi
tions, and can derive much happiness from 
their exercise is valid proof that they are 
intended for our benefit. Nevertheless there 
is no good quality which the Creator has 
bestowed upon us hut is liable to abuse, 
and through the perversion of the human 
heart nothing else is to be expected, unless 
in those cases where His love has renewed 
the affections, and where it continues to re
gulate the whole conduct. We are formed 
for converse, and we delight in friendship, 
but except our associates be pious, their 
fellowship must be injurious. In the consti
tution of families, the design of Providence 
that our social enjoyments should primarily 
belong to the domestic circle, becomes appa
rent. Upon the endearments of near rela
tionship, and reciprocal advantages, are 
based the purest pleasures of familiar inter
course, and of strong affection. Here, the 
vivacity of childhood, the solidity of riper 
years, and the maturity of age, sweetly 
harmonize. Listening youth receives with 
lively satisfaction the instructions of well 
earned experience, while new joys spring 
up in the breast of him who perceives in his 
pupils the spirit of attention and humble 
obedience. But unhappily these sources of 
enjoyment are too often neglected by the 
vain and headstrong, who greatly prefer the 
frivolous and hurtful pursuits of their equals 
or inferiors. And in an artificial state

HALIFAX, N. S., THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1856.

the world's existence, and while surrounded was that of dissimulation. The real amia- ; And the youth who has forgotten or 
by the enlightening and ennobling influences bility of disposition, and agreeableness of thrown away parental restraint—who keeps 
of Christianity, to think of schooling oar-1 manners, which thousands exhibit who never late hours, attends dissipating performances 
selves in virtue, by those representations of trod the ball-room, demonstrate that it is and chooses for his associates the very dregs 
vice and crime which are made upon the quite unnecessary to the formation of polite- ! of society, will be glad to drown remorse, 
modem stage ! In order to set off the ex- ness—and we must conclude that to be and to fortify himselt in crime, with the in

Whole No. :ti8.

of Wiltemberg kept their faith warm bv 
iheir steady adherence to their local usage», 
and bv numerous small assemblies, which 
found support in the finuitrgrmrinJt, alt

„ „ „ . . . . i important religious fraternity which reu-
Me. Editor,—iTertnany is dear to Arne- lultic tM,imony of thl, .«Unary

rica for the Reformahon. Her subsequent ur,vu ' - - ’

Oorre»p>iutesc. of U» Christian AJroosts and Journal

Letter from Europe.
RELIGION IN GERMANT—NO. 1.

The Dangers to which Young 
Men are Peculiarly Exposed 
u large Towns and Cities.

A LECTURE,
Delivered before the Young Merit Christian 

Association, of St. John, N. Ii.,
BT THE REV. CHARLES STEWART.

The security of the Christian Church was 
a favourite theme of those ancient seers, 
whose inspiration was Divine. They saw 
indeed how political changes would for a 
time convulse the world, and wars deluge 
it with confusion and misery, but they also 
beheld “ethe kingdom, and dominion, and 
the greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, finally given to the people of the 
saints of the Most High." “ Look uponZion,” 
saitl that prophet whose vivid perceptions and 
luminous descriptions of Messiah’s reign, 
have procured for him the title of Evan
gelical, “ Look upon Zion, the city of our 
solemnities : thine eyes shall behold Jeru
salem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that 
shall not be taken down : not one of the 
stakes thereof shall ever be removed, nei
ther shall arty of the cords thereof be brok
en.” " And again, ** Violence shall no more 
be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruc
tion within thy frorders : but thou shall call 
thy walls Salvation, and thy gates Fraise.”

Under the circumstances so foretold, it is 
our privilege to live. Already the kingdom 
of peace is established, while "by the procla
mation of truth and righteousness, the Church 
has in many instances vanquished iniquity, 
and uprooted oppression. At this present 
lime her tranquility affords, a striking con
trast to the turbulence of general society t 
and is at once a monument of the power ot 
her Redeemer, and a pledge of His univer
sal dominion over the nations.

Yet we may not imagine that the hour of 
her trial has passed away, or that her war
fare has been for ever accomplished. From 
no principle, either contained in the record 
of her faith, or evolved by the events of her 
history, can we conclude that to be under 
iter influence ta to be free from danger, or 
that the being numbered among her chil
dren is a sufficient guarantee for our safety. 
Though the cause of God and that of His 
people are closely connected, yet they are 
not identical. The former may be emi
nently prosperous, when the condition of 
the latter is one of more than ordinary peril. 
Nay, this is to be expected, as a natural 
result of that prosperity. Opposition from 
beneath will thus be provoked, and Satan 
will strive to plant his seat close by the 
temple of God.

In modern large towns and cities there 
always exists a religious element, which is 
potent at once to attract and bless the mul
titude, and to raise the" standard of public 
morals. But there also the enemy, galled 
by the defeat of his purposes, and the loss 
of his subjects, strives with uncommon ear
nestness to gain an ascendancy. His agents 
are stimulated, his snares are multiplied and 
baited in the most seductive manner, with 

- the pleasures of sin, and though unseen, as 
fbe prowling lion he himself walketh about, 
•aejdng whom be may devour.

To his wrath and malice the rising gene-

society, such as is found in large towns, I 
situation of young men in this respect is 
doubly hazardous. Many have left the 
seclusion of a rustic habitation for the inces
sant turmoil ol a professional life, and have 
exchanged the comforts of a happy home, 
for the mere shelter of a public boarding 
house. What wonder then if they become 
the dopes of wicked companions ; or if led 
along by the follies of the world, they should 
fall into the power of those human harpies, 
who feed upon the vitals of their prey?

A very fruitful source of evil in the pre
sent day is found in Public Amusements. 
To young men, assemblies for the express 
purpose of pleasure are peculiarly fascinat
ing. YYhen the labours of the day are 
ended, the jaded powers of both body and 
mind require Recreation. But the grand 
rule of nature in such cases is that the pro
per exercise of one faculty, should succeed 
that of another, so that by alternate action, 
strength and tone may be acquired by the 
whole system. The recreation of the toil- 
worn mechanic, or of the mental labourer 
in our stores and offices, should consist in 
intellectual pursuits, and religious engage
ments. This is also the more necessary 
because the greater part of Their time is 
absorbed in the gross employments of earth, 
and their opportunities lor sell-improvement 
are consequently much limited.

But do our public amusements contribute 
to this end? Far otherwise. Instead of 
subserving, they oppose our best interests— 
they injure rather than repair—they ruin 
rather than rebuild our energies.

A strong presumptipn against them arises 
from their striking resemblance to the diver
sions of the dark ages, and of the Pagan 
nations. If bull-fighting and bear-baiting 
are no longer practised among us, yet gladi
atorial combats—or in modern phraseology 
—the art of self-defence, is still tolerated, 
and, to our shame be it spoken, has in our 
own city within the last tew weeks been not 
only patronised, but by the public press 
highly recommended. Are our young men 
then to spend their leisure hours in learning 
the “ un-manly art ” of fighting ? Ought 
they to degrade themselves beneath the un
tamed beasts of the forest, who never quar
rel without cause ? Shall we counsel them 
to beat and bruise each other, or to take de
light in such horrid spectacles ? “ Instru
ments of cruelty are in their habitations. 
0 ! my soul, come not thou into their secret ; 
unto their assembly, mine honour, be not 
thou united.”

Occasionally, too, Theatricals solicit a 
share of public, favour, and receive it.— 
Among the upper classes of society, this 
entertainment is fashionable, and the popu
lace are but too ready to copy after their 
example.

Among the nations who were not privi
leged with the light of Revelation, and be
fore the art of printing furnished the means 
tor perpetuating and diffusing national his
tory, the drama might be advantageous as a 
state instrument, as conducing to patriotism 
and martial ardour ; yet, even then, it was 
never reckoned upon as an appropriate 
agency for the culture and dissemination of 
a sound morality. Such never was, and 
never can be, its tendency. On the contra
ry, ancient historians agree in ascribing the 
decline and fall of many of the most magnifi
cent states, not to the ruthless attacks of inva
ding armies, but to the sloth and luxury en-

Sodered by the performances of the theatre, 
ow irrational, then, in this lato period of

cellenee of justice and truth, there must be 
a full exhibition of the most disgraceful con
duct. To give a zest to what would Other- ; 
wise be tame and uninteresting, there: must, 
be a large infusion of obscene gestures and

• ; -7 , ,, , . ,- influences of Christianity
18 religious history is full of striking, of ano- tr>|enji aml intellectual eultu 
ie | malous lessons. 1 propose to review some

morality,
and sal-

Low can the human mind be profited and 
improved by these scenes ? It is ail irre
versible law of our being, that whatever 
we come into contact with, exerts an assimi
lating influence upon us. If then we volun
tarily familiarize ourselves with wliat is 
vicious and detestable, we shall soon acquire 
the same character. The effect of the drama 
must be demoralizing, because there is a 
preponderance of wickedness in it, and the 
few threadbare sentiments of honour and

trained by “ the meekness and gentleness tbxicating draught. So well understood
of Christ,” is as much a better as it is a the connection of the one vice, with the malous lessons. I propose
safer method of attaining whatever in this other, that a large class of persons turn it Qf its principal phases. They hare been 1 ce88‘
respect is excellent. into a business arrangement. Hence on the extremely interesting to me. To not only The influence of .

But sometimes the word of God is dragged one hand we have the low drinking den< the thousands of German Christians among 1 Wlis lamenta e m et • , jrt
into this controversy—as if those dancers with their card parties, and strolling musi- | U6, but to the Christian public in general, | most directly upon e i ' ' .V .
were doing their best to walk according to dans, and dancing rooms, to attract the they can hardly fail to be equally interest- j was its influence oil " ,5,° phnreh was
its precepts, or as if it commanded what ! poorer classes, and add degradation to their , i0g. The prelate Kappt presented at the I instruction. 1 lie more t e
reason itself forbids. In the Scriptures, | poverty ; and on the other are th i gay and foie Evangelical-Alliance meeting, in Paris, |

glittering saloons, where with piano and j the data for such a review. . 1 avail mysell
song, and billiards and bowls, and the deli - \ 0f his aid to give a comprehensive and re-
cacies of the season, and what Robert Hall liable resume of the subject,
not inappropriately termed, ‘‘ liquid fire, and j Let us first look a little infolk* pa«t of 
distilled damnation,” an attempt is made to j the German Church. The decline of the 
complete the wreck of public virtue and hap- Reformation is the great fact that presents j -

reference is made to two distinct kinds ol 
dancing—the one a religious exercise, the 
other a worldly diversion. Of the former 
nothing now remains, for spiritual emotions 
seldom rise so high in our experience as 
that we" leap for joy." Of the latter, which
leads to our present remarks, it is worthy ! 
ot notice that the iqingling of both sexes, I

piness. These are the flood gates through i itself m this retrospect. Kappt declares 
which a torrent of impiety is poured out that for half a century the greatest princes, 

beauty which remain, will oft’er but a feeble which is so common in modern dances, was | Upon our population, and especially upon thinkers, and poets of the country have
resistance to its natural operation. Nor unknown to Ihe Jews; unless a precedent i our youth. For the undermining of moral- , rendered a homage to Rationalism which
is this mere theory. Never has the crowd may be found in the scene of idolatrous cob- ) ity, and for the promotion of every crime | ean only he compared to ancient Paganism.

t

of play-actors and of play-goers produced 
one distinguished champion of philanthropy 
—never one specimen of religious wonh. 
On the contrary, such persons are generally 
regarded as being loose in principle, and 
dissipated in practice. It would be anything 
but a recommendation to a yodng man seek
ing a respectable office, that he was a regu
lar attendant upon the theatre, or himself 
an amateur performer.

After the revolution in France, and the 
“ reign of terror ” which succeeded it^ the 
playhouses of Paris increased in number, 
and were regularly crowded. At that period, 
the highest praise was accorded to those 
pieces in which occurred the most dedicate 
touches of sensibility, and in which 1 that 
quality was best delineated. Yet these very 
Parisians were remarkable for nothing so 
much as their total insensibility—they dif
fered from their own countrymen of other 
times and places, by their extreme barba
rism and demoniacal ferocity. And this is 
but a sample of wliat might be urged con
cerning the inefficiency of the stage to pro
duce or sustain, morality, and of its degene
rating power upon all who come undef its 
influence. How, if it be a school for mdrals, 
does it receive the countenance and support 
of the shameless and profligate, and at the 
same time foster those haunts of impiety 
which invariably exist in its vicinity ?— 
“ Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and 
pass away."

Scarcely if at all less dangerous, are! Cir
cus exhibitions. They cannot, any more 
than the former, be classed with reasonable 
recreations. The gratification in the" one 
case is of precis the same nature as in 
the other. The company with which we 
would there meet, is also the same ; and in 
the midst of bad company, good habits-can- 
not be formed. Similar results, therefore, 
may be here anticipated. No man of un
derstanding Would think ot preparing him
self for the arduous duties of this life, by 
listening to the low jests of a buffoon, or by 
gazing upon the unties of a well-trained 
steed. And thriftless indeed is he, both in 
things temporal and spiritual, who wastes 
his time, his mbney, and his attention, Upon 
such entertainments.

There is yet another umusei#iit, which 
if it seem less objectionable at first sight, 
will be found on further examination to be 
no less dangerous. We refer to the Con
cert. That “ music hath charms,” is Jrue 
to a proverb ; and that it is the handmaid of 
civilization, and of religion loo, we readily 
admit. Nay, more, it is one of those hal
lowed means whereby the devout soul wor
ships God in the spirit, and rejoices in Christ 
Jesus. It is that also by which the heavenly 
hosts express their rapturous ioy, and give 
unto the Lord the glory which is due unto 
His name. Yet this soul-inspiring art may 
exert an influence upon us in no wise Bene
ficial. Much depends upon the character of 
the music, and more upon its intention. If 
we either use it as a specific means of giace, 
or have in it a single eye to the glory of 
God, it may be of great service to us. Its 
mellowing cadences may sweeten our tem
per, and its majestic sounds may cheer our 
drooping spirits. But no real benefits can 
be looked for, from the performances of; the 
concert room. There, the musician aims 
not at the improvement of his auditors, but 
at his own pecuniary advantage. To him it 
matters not what the religious sentiments of 
the people may he, or whether they fiave 
such sentiments at all, if he can but gain 
their money. Hence to attract all parties, 
he will mingle in his programme the songs 
of Zion, with those of" worldly and profane 
men. Now this is solemn mockery ; jt is 
insulting to the Supreme Being, and- the 
Lord will hot hold him guiltless that taketh 
Ills name in vain. Y'ou could not patronise 
these concerts without partaking in this 
guilt ; nor could you possibly attend those 
which are exclusively secular, without losing 
the spirit of devotion altogether. Lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God, having 
no correct wy ws of the dignity of man, Or ot 
the exaltetUhappiness which the grace of 
Christ imparts, may see no reason for rèlin- 
linquishitig these enjoyments ; and perhaps 
aspiring to no higher celebrity than that of 
comic or sentimental singers, they may form 
themselves into clubs and parties for, the 
purpose of giving such entertainments. -But 
the Christian youth can on no account so 
debase himself. He abhors that which is 
evil, mean,"despicable. He keeps at the 
utmost distance from whatever cannot be 
consecrated to God,—

" Lest hipl; 
And muni

ply sense should damp his zeal, 
tic's •...............................................................charms bewitch and steal 

His heart away from Him.”
Closely allied to these amusements, is 

that of Promiscuous Dancing. Many have 
been the advocates of this fashionable art, 
and various their pleas in its favour. ; In 
the first place, they call it harmless, and 
then they add a testimony in its behalf as 
an indispensable to the perfection of etiquette. 
But the truth is that neither this nor ailght 
besides can be innocent unless it be useful ; 
and that this is not useful must appear from 
the fact that good breeding demands a Well 
cultivated mind, rather than a polished ex
terior. And if etiquette be more than cor
rect manners, then it must be ranked with 
that conformity to the world which is pro
hibited by the "word of God. Could we take 
the veil from the heart of the fawning and 
the obsequious, whose accomplishments have 
resulted from the training of the dancing- 
maeter, we should find that the only princi
ple which they had strengthened and uwti^

fusion and madness when the children ot 
IsraeMxjwed themselves before the image 
pf a calf. Even with the ancient heathens 
men and women never danced together, 
but in separate rooms. This was always 
observed in Greece, and for several ages at 
Rome, where a woman dancing in company 
with men would at once have been set dowu 
for a prostitute.

It is plain that from a very early period 
this kind of dancing was condueite lo the 
obduracy and wickedness of the human 
heart. There are no instances upon record 
in the Bible of social dancing for amuse
ment except that of the “vain fellows ” men
tioned by Michael ; of the irreligious fami
lies described by Job, in their case produc
ing increased impiety, and hastening their 
destruction ; and of Herodias, which ended 
in the rash vow of Herod and the murder 
of John the Baptist.

That this evil tendency natural!» belong
ed to dancing, was matter of observation 
among the heathen themselves. Plutarch 
lamented that this art was much fallen from 
the merit which rendered it so estimable to 
the great men of antiquity, and remarked 
that it was corrupted by a vicious kind of 
poetry, and a soft effeminate music. He 
adds, that being made suliservient to volup
tuousness and sensuality, it exercised by 
their aid a kind of tyrannical power in the 
theatres, which were become the public 
schools of criminal passions and gross vices, 
wherein no regard was paid to reason.— 
Now, if we connect with these unbiassed 
testimonies the experience of later times, 
we shall have proof overwhelming, that so 
far from being innocent or useful, this be
witching amusement is offensive to God and 
pernicious to man. It is a frenzy, equally 
inconsistent with sounfl reason, and with 
the peace of faith—it exhausts the body, 
and by exciting the vilest passions pollutes 
the mind ; it binds the soul as with fetters 
of iron and brass, so that Satan leads it cap
tive at his will.

There is another social evil to which wo 
must allude—that which is generally termed 
Intenqierance. but more properly Drunken
ness. This has long been known in the 
world as one of the worst fruits of human 
depravity. Viewed either as a physical or 
a moral malady, it has swept away thou
sands and tens of thousands. Often has it 
excited alarm ; and the good and the bad, 
the ab.-temious and the intemperate, have 
joined in denouncing it. Yet, sttange ano
maly ! public sentiment has too often sus
tained it, and like another Medea, slaying 
her own children, has exclaimed, “ My 
mind persuades me to one thing, but my 
new, my wicked will, impels me against my 
will to another ; 1 see the better and ap
prove, nevertheless I follow the worse ”*

Formerly, the occasions of this vice en
tered into the framework of society, and 
were ramified through all its usages. Af
fairs of a public or private interest—of a 
sad or joyful nature—the beginning, mid
dle, and end of everything, gave rise to, or 
supported the drinking customs. Ordina
rily, this is not now the case. The various 
changes in domestic, commercial, and politi
cal life, transpire and are duly celebrated 
without the aid of such libations. Yet it is 
undeniable that drunkenness still mightily 
prevails. Among young men, too—whose 
dignity might be presumed to deter them 
from it, or whose familiarity with its evil 
consequences, as seen in others, once vir
tuous themselves, might lead them to shun 
its first approach—this evil is upon the in
crease. Its primary cause is unquestionably 
the essential wickedness of (he human heart, 
and its final overthrow and -complete des
truction are to be anticipated only by the 
universal diffusion and efficient operation of 
that gospel which is “ the power of God 
unto salvation, to every one that believeth.” 
But there are other causes which power
fully act in the production of drunkenness— 
as, for instance, the relics of those customs 
to which we have just referred. Many a 
youth is seduced by the example of others 
— many a one by the idea that it is manly 
to drink, that it becomes that state of res
ponsibility to which he has just arrived.— 
He is desirous of showing bis independence 
and courage by going as near as possible to 
the brink of tuin without falling into it. 
But dreadful have been the fruits of this 
temerity. It is well known that unneces
sary indulgence in even the least quantity 
of strong drink, creates a morbid appetite 
for it, and that this imperatively demands a 
continual increase. Hence the moral pow
ers are enervated, while the habit itself ac
quires a mastery over the will. In propor
tion, then, to the necessity of resistance, the 
very possibility of it expires ; and be who 
boasted of his vigilance and prowess, and 
who still knows the imminent danger of his 
condition, bastes with accelerated motion to 
the pit of perdition.

But a still more prolific source of this 
mischief is found in those worldly amuse
ments to which we have alluded. There is 
a natural connection between the theatre 
and the tavern—between the ball-room and 
the drinking saloon. Artificial exhaustion 
demands artificial stimulants. Nor is this 
all ; but the persons who frequent such 
places, being themselves intemperate, know 
it to be for their advantage to lead others 
into their own wicked ways,—thus do they 
seek an ascendancy over them..
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which can blacken the human character, we 
know of no apparatus so skilfully construct
ed, or so successfully applied, a< the musi 
cal. gaming, and drinking saloons so common 
in our large towns and cities. Better far. 
that you should take fire in your bosom, 
than that you should ever enter one of them.

There is still another great social evil, 
against which it is necessary to lift up a 
Warning voice—that is Sahjiath-hreaking. 
The institution of a weekly rest, was ^fin- 
ci pally intended to afford us time for exclu- 
sively religious duties. The command 
therefore is, “ Remember the Sabbath day 
Iq keep it holy." To take worldly pleasure 
on that day—to seek recreation—is as truly 
a: violation «of the Divine law, as the per
formance of any secular business could be. 
How lamentable then is the fact, that when 
circumstances will admit of it, the Lord’s 
day is, to hundreds and thousands, a lime 
lor excursions and amusement ! Not only 
is the beast of burden, whose right to the 
day of rest i- el" Divine appointment, forced 
to continue in the toil, hut also various ser
vants and menials, who have a still higher 
claim as redeemed sinners. But parties for 
pleasure are not to be restrained on these 
grounds, and by every avail." tile mode ol 
conveyance they throng to the country. 
And then what scenes of impiety ensue ! 
Nor is the injury which is done confined to 
themselves. A noxious influence is exerted 
upon the rural population, who as they 
assemble or depart from the sanctuary, are 
compelled to witness sights, and hear sounds 
which conflict with their devotional feelings, 
and fill them with shame and horror.

To this evil you are specially exposed ; 
for you will often hear the plea that the 
Sabbath is the working man’s day, and that 
he can use it as best suits him. But if the 
demand which, for a pecuniary considera
tion, a master makes upon our six day’s 
labour be cheerfully acceded to, why should 
we set the law of God at open defiance ?— 
“ lie is Lord of all,” and “ His command
ments are not grievous nay, “ in keeping 
of them there is great reward.” Had not 
He appointed the day of rest, and hallowed 
it by those redeeming acts which render it 
peculiarly valuable to us, we had never 
kqown anything but the basest drudgery, 
either in time or in eternity. And shall we 
recompence this love with rebellion ? He 
himselt puts the question, “ A son honorelh 
his father, and a servant his master ; if then 
I he a father, where is mine honour ? and if 
I bte a master, where is my fear ? saith the 
Lora of Hosts.”

And, besides, we never find that those 
who profane the Sabbath are better off than 
those who keep it holy. On the contrary, 
“ godliness is profitable unto all things”— 
even in the present life —for thus runs the 
promise, “ Because he hath set his love 
upon me, therefore will 1 deliver him ; I 
will set him on high because he hath known 
my name. He shall call upon me, and 1 
shall answer him ; I will be wUh him in 
trouble, I will deliver him, and honour him. 
With long life will I satisfy him, and show 
him my salvation."

[To be Continued ]

Pride and Humility,
We proud ! of what ? Of our ancestors ? 

They were driven out of paradise. Of our 
patrimony ? ‘ Sad inheritance !’ Of our
wisdom ? Hath not God made it foolish
ness? Of our wealth ? It is not current 
beyond the grave. Of our earthly honors ? 
They die in their birth-place. Of our 
worldly influence? • The prince of this 
world’ has more. Of,our virtues ? They 
cannot atone tor one sin. Of our mansions ? 
They point to a cold grave. Of our rela
tives ? ‘ 1 have said to corruption, thou art
my father ; to the worm, thou art my mother 
and my sister.’ Of our power ? Death 
laughs at it. Of our immortality ? Without 
Christ it leads to everlasting destruction 
‘ from the presence of the Lord.’ But look 
at humility ! It adorns humanity ; it digni
fies its possessor ; it ennobles his intellect ; 
it blesses his heart, and makes him a bless
ing to all with whom he associates. Is he 
intellectually gifted ? His fellow men ap
proach him with confidence, and sit around 
him with composure, while bis lips feed 
many. Are his graces conspicuous ? They 
shine upon others, that many may be bene
fited. Has he been intrusted with wealth ? 
He feels that he is a steward, and that he 
miist occupy till the Master come ; and he 
relieves the necessitous, clothes the nuked, 
feeds the hungry, and causes the widow's 
heart to sing for joy. Is he poor among 
men ? There is a treasure laid up for him 
in heaven, of which he has heard by that 
gospel which tells him that he that humb- 
leth himself shall be exalted. Has he few 
companions on earth ? Ile bas communion 
with the Father, and with bis Son Jesus 
Christ. Is be a solitary wanderer to hie 
Father’s house ? The angels are sent forth 
to minister unto him. Is he despised by the 
proud? His body is a temple of the Holy 
Ghost, and Christ reigns in bis heart. Is 
he unknown in the world's palaces ? He 
has a mansion in the skies. Does he serve 
for a piece of bread ? He is Christ's free 
man, and his name is written in heaven !— 
Happy disciple ! Enviable lot ! Who would 
not lie low io the dust, and humble himself 
before the high God, if that be the appro
priate condition and a necessary character
istic of the man of whom these things are 
predicated l—Leatiis Moral Portrait*.

though perhaps a little more refined—plac
ing Christ by the side, or not much above 
Zoroaster, Socrates, and Seneca. What 
Festus said to Paul may he truly applied to 
Germany, “ Much learning hath made thee 
mad.” Their philosophical pursmis and 
their application to classical literature have 
bewildered their reason, and made them 
blind to the light shining from Bethlehem 
and Golgotha. The Deism of England 
and the Materialism of France were seized 
with avidity by Germany. The authority 
and example of the great Frederick doubt
less contributed much to the result, a< also 
the excessive zeal for science, seeking al
ways new manifestations of itself, hut above 
all the facility with which the natural man 
seizes upon everything which opposes the 
Spirit of God.

Until the middle of the last century the 
two principal phases of the religious life ol 
were orthodoxy and pietism. The first en
trenched itsell in its adherence to the dead 
Idler ot the law, ils lifeless formulas, and 
its uncharitable polemics. The other was 
too subjective, liy the preponderance of sen
timent and imagination, in most of its ad
herents. In both cases the religion of the 
country was uiutdapted to the masses.— 
When the revolutionary movement of F ranee 
broke forth, it found the ancient Christian 
faith such an obstacle in its way that its 
first efforts were to overthrow and up
root it.

The new spirit of liberty, together with 
the unpopular character of the faith, seemed 
to emancipate the people from the last re
straints of orthodoxy. The most general 
doctrines of Christianity alone were pre
served, such as the existence of God, mo
rality, immortality, See. ; while its distin
guishing features were rejected, as a kind 
of accommodation with Judaism. Before 
the tribunal of reason, there could no longer 
be any discussion upon questions so peculiar 
as the supernatural manifestation of God, 
and the miracles of the Bible. A theology 
was thus formed Which indulged itself in 
liberties with the holy writings, such as 
would never have been permitted with any 
other records of antiquity. It did wliat the 
boa constrictor does with its victims—break
ing its bones, and covering its surface with 
saliva, that it may be swallowed the easier. 
The most ingenious exegesis was employed 
to give a new meaning to the plainly-express
ed words of Matthew, John, and Paul. Exe
gesis itself led to the denial of all |>ositive 
Christianity,and criticism demanded the sup
pression of the doctrine of the divinity of 
Jesus Christ. At the same time a spirit of 
domination was attributed to the Church, 
which, it was said, must yield to intelligence, 
to the only sovereign enlightened reason.— 
What contributed powerfully to the rise of 
the new theology was the development of 
Kant’s philosophy. Starting with its doubts 
on criticism, it became more and more in
volved in the labyrinths of Idealism and 
Pantheism, and terminated finally in Athe
ism. These novelties were elaborated by 
the apostles of the new order of things, 
either in the assemblies of the universities 
or in the books of the learned, and were 
immediately introduced into the saloons by 
the poets, and from thence made their way 
to the public resorts, the very taverns of the 
people.

It was at this epoch that the most distin
guished poets of Germany flourished, and 
by their talents a new impulse was given 
to the mind and language of the nation. A 
new era of self-styled progress was announc
ed, which promised to uproot all the abuses j 
which had been attributed as much to the | 
worn-out and enfeebled Church, ns to the 
old and decayed government. The forest 
was cleared by the destruction of the most 
beautiful trees, and the greater part of the 
poets assisted in the work. Their influence 
contributed powerfully, and in a short time, 
to spread sentiments of indifference, and 
even of hatred, against serious Christianity 
among the sell-styled enlightened. Princes, 
nobles, government functionaries, univer
sities, and the schools generally, yielded to 
these influences, and the greater part of 
them turned from Christianity and the Bi
ble to a species of “ easy meteoric morality,” 
as Kappt calls it—a powerless summary of 
the human reason. The services of the 
Church became sadly changed, and its blind 
servants, who had been conducted to* pure
ly negative Protestantism, by equally blind 
leaders, attempted to explain to the people 
subjects which were already understood 
without their assistance. It seems scarcely 
credible, and yet it is distinctly asserted.by 
Kappt, that sermons have been preached in 
German churches upon the cultivation of 
the potato, the advantages and disadvan
tages of tobacco, the management of ani
mals and stables, upon the seasons, the holi
days, and other equally ridiculous themes.

After the long barbarity of the seven
teenth century, which was so clearly visible 
in the corruption of the language, a new-era 
dawned, a better taste was awakened, and 
more elevated cultivation was demanded.— 
This demand, however, produced with much 
good, some lamentable results : hymn-books 
and liturgies being revised, breathed the 
corruption of the hall-Christian or anti- 
Christian influences of the lime», and the 
people soon deserted the temple», where 
they were no longer instructed or edified.—
A small number of theologians, in the midst 
of all these tempestuous changes, remained 
constant to the faith, particularly at the 
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was its influence on 
instruction. The more 
humbled the prouder arose the scholasti 
cism of the times, asserting its mission lo 
spread that which the degenerate Church 
declared was the only thing necessary, via . 
intellectual culture. This immense advan
tage was to lie immediately diffused through 
out the entire nation. A certain set ol 
writers became the fashion, such as ltous 

I >eau, Pestaloz/J, Dinler, and others, who 
j deny the doctrines of original sin, redemp- 
I lion through Jesus Christ, and regeneration 
by the Holy Spirit. They taught that the 
natural goodness in all men is only to have 
its outward manifestation, inslead of being 
created within by the power of Christianity. 
This erroneous opinion ot l’estalozzi, a man 
whose character was in all respects a noble 
one, was imposed by government upon «II 
public instructors. The happiness which 
was to be secured to the people by the dif
fusion of these new ideas, was considered 
such a pressing necessity that the heads ol 
the Church and state reorganized entirely 
the public school system. Normal schools 
ami petty universities sprung up everywhere, 
and the future educators ol the people stu
died the sciences in the light of the new 
philosophy. The result was a superficial 
general intelligence which despised the Bi
ble and (be Church. The injury caused by 
the new system of teaching thus authorized 
by the government can scarcely l»e calcu
lated. Discords arose among the instruc
tors themselves. Some were at variance 
with the new ideas, others with their ancient 
position ; many among them demanded ex
periments or changes, which, whether rea
sonable or not. it was impossible to grant, 
and thus a large class of discontented men 
were scattered throughout the nation. The 
people gained no longer from these schools 
the salutary advantages ol a Christian edu
cation ; they acquired, however, knowledge, 
ideas, and pretensions, Which readily set 
themselves in opposition to the divine order < 
ol things, while the journals and pamphlets 
gave still greater popular circulation to the 
false doctrines of the schools.

In reflecting upon all these disastrous cir
cumstances, it is surprising to find that no 
more serious disorders occurred in the social 
and political condition of the nation. Seve
ral causes contributed to restrain the grow
ing corruption, and to preserve some serious
ness in the public mind, notwithstanding 
the adverse influences. The memory 
the better days of the faith was still existi,;^ 
in many hearts. It was a time, too, of grars 
calamity, for the nation was engaged in ft.,),. 
linual wars, and the thunder ol the canno.;j 
and battle-fields drenched in blood, had de
monstrated to many minds the vanity of all 
human grandeur, and the folly of theories 
of human perfectibility. A profound im
pression was produced on the nation, under 
these circumstances, by the acknowledged 
homage to the God of armies, when three 
kings knelt together on the battle-field ot 
Leipaic. As in other great calami ties, 
after the storms of war all minds feci 
the necessity of support from above, amt 
the ear again listens for the voice of 
the faithful, which has so long cried m 
the desert. The friglillnl famine of 1817, 
and the solemn jubilee of the Reformation, 
celebrated the same year, awoke many re
membrances of the ancient faith, which bad 
shone forth with such glory three centuries 
before, diffusing salvation and comfort over 
the land. From this date some of those re
markable men began to appear who raised 
anew the standard of the word of God, ral
lying the people to it. The spirit of repen- 
lence and faith penetrated also the scien
tific retreats of the learned, principally, 
under the influence of one man, who brought 
about a new era in theology. Hit mind, so 
powerful and universal, whs denounced as 
mystical by the Rationalists, and as ration - 
alistic and pantheistic by the Mystic. He 
united the most profound knowledge with 
the most earnest piety, though lie was by 
no means fully orthodox. He rendered ho
mage to the displaced confessions of faith,

! made the principal doctrines of Scripture 
j the foundation of hie own devout system of 
I philosophy and dialectics, and thus turned 
' the current of German thought hack again 
towards the faith ol the apostles. This 
great man was Schleiermncber— a charac
ter whom we, of the United Slates, (with 
our matter-of-fact habits of thought,) would 
find it difficult to estimate, but who has 
struck the death-blow of Rationalism in 
Germany, and sounded the trumpet of re
surrection to its dead Protestantism.

The principles of Schleiermacher deve
loped still more distinctly the system of 
Christian truth, and soon formed an army 
of Bibilical theologians, composed of such 
men as Neander, Tholuck, Hengstenberg, 
Lucke, Muller, Uhltnan, Nielsch, Twetten, 
Lack, arid many others, who exercized a 
most beneficial influence upon theological 
literature, arid particularly upon the youth 
of the universities. There was a great 
shaking among the dry bones, and the 
breath of the Lord passed over them.

A. Stkvxns.

University of Tubingen. (bitan ts

Retreating to Conquer.—Certainly, 
if even the humblest champion of truth bo 
forced to retreat, lie is hound to fall back 
with his face toward his foes ; never giving 
up the contest ; knowing that, if driven even 
to the throne itself, no sooner shall he set 
his foot on its lowest step, than a glorious 
inspiration from the divine Watcher and 
Arbiter of the field, will instantly make him, 
in turn, the chaser of a thousand, and, with 
the rushing help of some worthy co-chant 
pion, enable him to put ten thousand to flight.

Grace humbles while it elevates, and 
the more we are loaded with divine bene
fits, the deeper should we sink under a 
sense of our unworthiness. The lowest 
valleys are the most fruitful ; on them the 
gentle dew descends from the surrounding 
hills, and the boughs that are laden with 
fruit bend towards the earth.
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From the Canids Wwlsjran Missionary Notices.

The late Rsverend Wn. Case.
Two numbers of the Notices have con

tained parts of an “ Account of Alnwick 
Mission,” and at rim conclusion of the last, 
it is said, “ Our next will shew the further 
progress of this great work among the In
dians of Bay of Quinte." It was in the 
heart of the esteemed writer to continue the 
valuable narrative- and knowing the deeply 
interesting character of the tacts to be re
corded, our expectations were anxious ; bat 
hi ' Master forbids the narrator’s further use 
of .ie pen ; our readers are disappointed ; 
and instead of a continuation on this page, 
we have from the Providence ot God, an 
event painful and admonitory. The vene
rable William Case has finished his course !

Submissive to Thy just decree,
We ell shall soon from earth remove ;

But, when Thou eerdest, 1 ord, for me,
0 let the messenger be love 1

As an exemplary Christian, a faithful ser
vant of God, and primitive pioneer and 
unwearied evangelist of the Wesleyan 
Church and Missionary Society of Canada, 
much could be said ; and throughout the 
Colony, and in the United States, much 
will he said of one tveH known, and warmly 
loved. Unadorned in his piety as he was 
in person, its very simplicity was taken as a 
proof of sincerity, and its ripeness, earnest
ness and uniformity of manifestation strength
ened our confidence. The doctrines he be
lieved and proclaimed, were never doubtful, 
never roysticised by him, and the scriptural 
methods he adopted to impress them, were 
marked, and eminently efficient ; and their 
effect was aided hy a judicious, close, lively, 
friendly manner, so that many not only heard 
the word from his lips, but turned unto the 
Lord. He was a Wesleyan in faith, spirit, 
disipline, catholicity and enterprise. He 
was an ardent friend of the young preach
ers, some of whom were led to Calvary by 
his ministry, and nf youth generally; and 
the elevation of the Canadian pulpit. Wes
leyan and otherwise, and tin popularity and 
influence of Victoria College, and the rapid 
•eeession made to Sabbath, Day and Su
perior Schools, gave him great joy. Our 
noble Wesleyan Book Boom, and other in
strumentalities were his admiration. What 
was Canadian interested him, for be was a 
patriot.

He bad naturally a vigorous mind, and 
its capacity was enlarged by study, reading, 
and been observation—not learned, but cul
tivated, and sufficient for the various and 
important duties he was appointed to dis
charge. He was not garrulous, but com
municative ; not reserved, but exceedingly 
cautious ; not imperious, but independent 
and dignified. Brought into the path ol 
Itinerancy fifty years ago, by an unerring 
band, and that hand often appearing to him, 
especially on some remarkable occasions, 
his call was generally plain, and time which 
some others have spent on their perplexities, 
he devoted to his work. And work it was 
when he commenced his career, and long 
Bfter,—work with its onerousness, hardships, 
sacrifices, losses, reproaches, perils ; but he 
did it, and though sorrowful, was always 
rejoicing; for his Divine Conductor went 
before him, and multitudes were saved. The
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The Minor Power» in the 
Alliance.

Wk greet our readers cordially wdh the wl<Je" the Alliance against Russia. Seve-
„„„___ . ... ... . , : ra| other Governments, besides the Sardi-appropmte congratulation, ot the scon, »,.h- name|y,-those of Stockholm, Copen-

mg them in heartfelt sincerity, though in accu,- ^ and even of Madrid,—are mOréor 
tomed phrase, a nappy New Year. ^oW less credibly reported to be disposed to join 
brief, apparently, the period since on the first j m ,|ie waf| on the side of France and'Eng- 
Thursday of 1855 we sent forth through these | |arujt jf certain guarantees and aids are ac- 
columns lu the thousands of our readers a simi- ! corded to them ; and it would not be nnin- 
lar salutation ! And yet within the compass of Î tere«ting to consider the effect which, some 
that annual cycle just completed, how varied j of these minor volunteer alliances might 
the events, Low vast the interests, that have j have, not so much upon the enemy directly, 
been compressed ! The sun that rose on the

Methodism of Canada has been Missionary 
feÉn the beginning. Thirty years ago its 
Missionary Society was formed, und Mr 
Case wa, gladdened to see it, and to live til! 
its annual income reached nine thousand 
pounds, a contrast to the few precious hun
dreds raised when he used to journey far 
with a company of Indian boys, to awaken 
the liberality of the public. He lived to 
see Canada a magnificent British colony ; 
he lived to witne.,, tl, ; incipient Methodist 
f^’trch of the fir.-t preachers in Canada, 

and Dunham, have almost 38,000 
rs, more than 210 circuits and mis- 
130 itinerant ministers, and nearly 

J hearers ; a glorious increase, and 
i for past heroic labour.»,—an increase 

.east ever again to he reported ; and at 
ue honoured age of seventy-five, iie exulted 

to behold from tus-deaih-bed, the Wesleyan 
Methodism ol Western and Eastern Canada, 
and Hudsons Bay Territory' cordially one, 
under the same Canada Conference, in 
union with the British Conference,—a union 
to hst while sun and tpoon endure.

However much to be valued as President 
u; :he Conference, Chairman of a District, 
Secretary of Conference, Superintendent of 
Indian Missions and Translations," Principal 
ol the Alnwick Industrial Institution, offices 
he once filled, and .among his brothers and 
sons in Conference assembled, when he 
would rise with coolness and decision, and 
by his deliberate and prudent counsels carry 
many with him, it is thought that ho was 
best known as our aposth to the Indians ; 
and for them he lived and died. Here we 
want space to set forth his early and manly 
dedication of himself to their interests ; his 
acquaintanceship with their condition ; the 
adaptation of his powers, and acquisitions, 
and means to their necessities ; his influence 
oyer them; his sympathy, his vigilance, 
his shrewdness, his tenderness, his authorita
tiveness, his travels, labours, indefatigable- 
ness, success. O sr condolences are with 
and our fervent well wisl.es for, the bereaved 
family Ho was a pt-r,-,n of affectionate, 
social babils ; and now there is regret in 
many a Canadian household, and tears in 
our Christian Indian Villages, and there 
will be sadness in some I’a 
the wide wilderness when 
Father Case is dead ; but 
the glorified from Africa 
Feejee, and with his beloved spiritual forest 
children from Nor,!, America,-their songs 
his everlasting euiogiuni !

Believing ,t will be read with a solemn 
and sa.utary apnroval, we earnestly recom
mend general attention to the deceased iti- 
nerant s excellent and stirring “ Jubilee Ser
ti ns P*ben the last Conference 
« ts respect/ul request. The first Metho
dist laborers and the,r converts m Canada,
H °eRr-y all called home ; Slater, Madden, 
Healy, Whitehead, L.,ug, Metcalf, F-rgu- 
»°n, Wilson, Squires, Prindel, Booth and 

ers, are not ; and now we mourn the de- 
parture of the wise and revered patriarch 
of Canadian Wesleyan Methodism.

first morning of January in the year wbo.=e close 
we have witnessed, and which with all iti oppor
tunities has now passed beyond the recall of any 
human voice, beamed upon many* joyous coun
tenance now pallid by the cold hand of death, 
and lost to human recognition through the pro 
cess of corruption. Such is our life ! It is as 
a vapour, which appeareth for a little time and 
then vanisbeth away. Let us therefore learn so 
to number our days that we may apply our 
hearts unto wisdom—that wisdom which is pro
fitable lor all things, having the promise of the 
life that now is and of that which is to come.

W'e pursue not the theme wc have suggested. 
We pause not to comment upon the many and 
great transactions of the past year. We need 
not trace the history of that gigantic war ye' 
pursuing its progress of desolation, and daily- 
drawing within the sphere of its immediate 
influence r.ew states, and giving rise to new 
complications; nor shall we presume even so 
much as to indicate the cheering or the sadden
ing signs ot the times which 1855 has brought to 
view. AVc bave seen Rome enthralling ignobly 
one nation of the earth, and pushing her schemes 
of aggrandizement wherever possible among all 
peoples ; hut there aie states, and we rejoice in 
the fact, who have relieved themselves, if not 
altogether, yet to a good extent, of the coil by 
which she bad been E irrounding them for cen
turies. There have been new openings for the 
promulgation of the gospel, new ways made 
straight for the triumphal chariot of our Re
deemer to pass over. These are among the 
events which through the fifty-two weeks oi 
the departed year we have chronicled and dis
cussed for the information of our readers. Yet 
they are but among them. The year 1855 has 
left us freighted with such occurrences as 
will render it conspicuous in the annals of the 
wond.

To us Wesleyan Methodists of the Provinces 
cfNova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, 
Bermuda and Prince Edward Island, the past 
year has been deeply important as the time 
when we were called to assume the attitude of a 
seKgoverning connexion. Let us at this season 
remember the responsibilities under which we 
are laid by the new organization, and let our 
hearts devise liberal things, for by them shall 
we stand.

gun wigwams of 
it is heard that 

lie hits met with 
New Zealand and

The Renewal of the Covenant.
The monitory knell of a departed year, followed 

by the congratulations which the commencement 
ot a new one naturally elicits, will have already 
occupied the minds of our readers with various 
trains ot reflection ; issuing, we irust, in many 
instances, in the formation of high and holy re
solves, to make the best of the time that may- 
remain, by the zealous consecration of it to the 
legitimate and lofty objects of human existence 
—the glory of God, the good of our fellow men, 
and the working out of our personal salvation.

As a Wesleyan Journalist, it cannot -be deem
ed inappropriate tor us, at the present moment, 
to call attention to a part of the spiritual econo
my ol Methodism, which has long been found 
admiiably fitted to promote among our Societies, 
the highest interests of experimental and practi
cal godliness. We refer to 'he renewal of the 
covenant, which is usually observed in our 
churches on the first Sabbath of the year.— 
Although the social observance of this solemn 
means ol grace, may be reckoned among the 
peculiarities of Methodism, there is nothing in 
the principle it involves, or in the objects it 
proposes, but must commend themselves to the 
cordial approval of the pious of all denomina
tions.

Among the expedients to which holy men ol 
God have in all ages resorted, for ,be purpose 
of promoting their advancement in the divine 
life, they have experienced the occasional re
newal of their covenant with God in a manner 
more than usually solemn and formal, to be emi
nently influential in detaching their affection» 
from the world, in quickening their spiritual 
desires, in cherishing a watchful and devotional 
frame ol mind, and thus impelling to a more 
faithful discharge of all the duties of their high 
vocation. Whether, indeed, by an act of solemn 
dedication to God, we ought to recognise our 
obligations to give him our hearts and lo devote 
ourselves to his service, is not a matter left to 
°"r arbitration. The question of duty is settled 
by the highest authority. It is obvious, impera- 
tiv". universal, and immutable, and enforced, 
withal, by the most tremendous sanctions. To 
the ‘ exceeding great and precious promises,’ 
moreover, by which the Divine Being has pledg
ed his perfections to secure the lelicity ol his 
people,—has, in fact, given Himselt to them ae 
their portion, we possess not the shadow of a 
claim, unless by the surrender of our affections, 
and the consecration of our lives to him, we 
become his covenant people. Every hour fhat 
this momentous, this decisive transact *n, s ne-

Obituary Notice,
Died, at Port L.itore, in the township of 

Barrington, on the 14th of November, Mr. 
Benjamin Madden, in the 5g;U yew of 
his age. Brother Madden had been a mem- 
ktr of the MelbodUt Society fourteen years. 
He took great delight in sitting under the 
sound of the go-pel,—lie was a constant 
Sabbath-school teacher,— took an active 
part in prayer meetings, and was punctual 
>n his attendance at chits. He bore bis last 
i ness with great patience and resignation 
to the will of God, and died icjoicing in 

ope of eternal life. His fun'.ra! sermon 
was preached by the Rev. C. T. 
trom Rom. vi. 23.
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as upon that impassive bulk ol territory 
lying between! Niemen and the Danube, 
which has hitherto been preserved by the 
policy of Frederick William and Francis 
Joseph, in a position of equivocal or decid
edly pro-Russian neutrality. It may now 
be affirmed that, with the important excep
tion only of Holland, every State and im
mediate dependency ol Europe which has 
an ocean or open-sea line of coast, has yield
ed, willingly or unwillingly, to the impos
ing force or to the moral influence of the 
Maritime Powers.

The Mediterranean, from the Levantine 
to the Catalonian coast, including, too, al
most all the African shore has taken or is 
ready to lake part in the war. Egypt gives 
ships, soldiers, money, and the security of 
her revenue; the Tunisians have made 
themselves rather rema-kably conspicuous 
at Constantinople of late ; and Algeria sends 
her Indigenes as well as Zouaves to the 
East. The King of Greece has, perhaps, 
dreamed of retaining his sovereign right to 

at his pleasure, under the benign tu
telage of Russia, by means of an American 
intervention ; but he has found that Jona
than’s first visit showed only a quick eye to 
business. There was “ a slight difference" 
with the United States, which King Otho’s 
speech on re-opening the Greek Chamber 
says has now been “ satisfactorily arrang
ed,’’ by paying, we suppose, the full indem
nity claimed by an American citizen , and 
then, if report speaks true, there were over
tures made for the purchase by the Repub
lic of the is'aiid of Milo, which, though not 
by any means so large us Cuba, has one of 
the best harbours in the Ægtcan, most con
veniently situate between Athens and Can- 
dia, Greece and Asia Minor, an acquisition 
to be coveted by the Government of Wash
ington, but not to be trafficked by the King, 
especially while his capital is under French 
surveillance, without the reflection that 
there must be more that two words or two 
parties to that bargain. The Adriatic 
scarcely falls within the scope of the propo
sition with which we set out; it is Austrian 
higher up the Gulf, bat England keeps the 
key at the entrance. On the other side of 
the Italian peninsula, we find the King of 
Naples making his submission lo England ; 
a French garrison at Rome, which may be
come an important point hereafter ; a trusty 
Ally already secured on the north ; and in 
the west, a new alliance offered to us, as 
soon as we may think it prudent to accept, 
by Spain.

The zealous and, it is no di-paragement 
to add, the politic adherence ol the King of 
Sardinia to the cause of the Western 
Powers, is due in part to the territorial in
fluence and proximity of France, and in 
part to those hopes of an Italian sovereignty 
which his potent neighbor can either blight 
or ripen. Now that Victor Emmanuel is re
ceiving all the welcome which Paris' and 
France can give, and is expecting as hearty 
a one from the robuster lungs of English
men, during his brief visit to Windsor and 
the City, we may reflect with pleasure that 
he brings to us, what no German King or 
Emperor could offer to Russia, the loyal 
co operation of a free and enlightened;peo
ple. Before quitting Turin, the Sovereign 
received from the Elective Chamber an ad 
dress in which the Deputies engage to sus
tain the burden of the war, and to bear up 
under the pre»sure of hard times, in emula
tion of the sacrifices and fortitude of France 
and England—those great nations, they say, 
with whose flags upon the field of battle the 
Sardinian army lias associated its own 
‘•glorious colours on which Italy rests her 
hopes." This is language which will make 
every Austrian pair of ears in Lombardy 
feel as if they had heard a cannon shot. It 
was observed that as the King of Sardinia 
passed from Marseilles to Paris, Bishops 
and Archbishops hastened to greet him, and 
would have done so to an Ally of the Em
peror’s who should have been twice excom- 
municaied. He throws himself into the 
arms of the Western Powers, while the 
Court of Vienna signs a Concordat and 
iliinks it has found safety under the shield 
of the Czar and in the asylum of Rome.— 
Wc shall see what will come of it ; b|it, 
meantime, however cautious and reserved 
may have been the language of the two 
great Powers to their Sardinian Ally, his 
association with them is a standing menace 
to Austria.

if we complete our maritime survey of 
Europe hy a glance towards the North, we 
shall observe a cloud rising there which has 
already given alarm to Prussia, who would 
uow be very happy that the Czar should 
consent to rational terms of peace. The 
mission of General Canrobert uplifted, at 
first a surge of expectations, which fell 
almost as rapidly as they rose. But of late 
the tide has flowed in upon us again, and 
the probable addition of Sweden and Den
mark to the European Alliance was Snly 
par, of the result said to have been realised- 
If we could trust to the repeated assur
ances of the Paris Correspondent of the

might possibly have been rather ill-timed j Hell, the Minister of public palaces and gardens, I Ar.d here the preacher, for a wonder, was most I The Army of Omar Pacha 
and premature than wholly and absolutely } who $.,» • that people must have recreation,— ; eh q iently attempting to prove that more shall T. ■ f n P t, • , ,.
incorrect. The Globe, loo, confessed that Mij,.. fh people lo re in Con.-'antiiiopl»-, am! I •• .-.ivvd than lust—that all could be saved if e a,m.' ° mer *'* '• w,t w 1C” *whi« 
the other-positive contradiction was only | ,Le people theic in Noithern Africa must have ; tbe> would. lie look for hi» text the expressive ! , . 1 ' ,iat lie

.................................... verse alluded to, from Revelation. 7,h chapter, ( ■«‘■•«•■n an..* olRu.-ia, con,according
commencing at the 3th verse, •• After this 1 be-j r#l,abl# infonne,,on’ ul "°» ‘l’ "1' «.<*'0 men

,. , About 15,000 cl these are stationed at Baton*,which no man , , , , , , „ , , , _ “b
couid number," etc. Soukhum-kaleb, and Redoui-kaleh It

A créât effort will be made thfs winter to ! * technically” justifiable. How is it then ? 
s “ The gentleman will not be content to sit

contradicted, but writes aga in, in almost
solemn phrase,.

“ I now affirm, and on authority which, 
if I were free to name it, few would hesi
tate to accept as one of the best, If not the 
best, thht the General’s mission was not 
solely the presentation of the riband and 
star of the Legion of Honour ; that It was

amusement», and theatres must be open on Sun- i 
dij, and horses must race on Sunday, and wild ! 
beasts mutt fight on Sunday; for the people j held, and lo a great multitude, 
want amusements, and shall have them." What

with a view to an arrangement with the | ot pari oi it—Algeria—and there has not been of 
King of Sweden ; that he has succeeded to lato even a nominal Christianity there. God 
the complete satisfaction of bis own Gov- s wj|[ no, have Christianity without a Sabbath;

nêfu. "

came of it? Constantinople has been for four j "e must that we I" ft the chapel with our 
hundred years in the hands of the Turks, who 
nearly blotted out Christianity from Eastern Eu
rope. North Africa soon lost the very form of 
Christianity ; the French have taken possession

glected, wo are disobeying the voice of God, _ __
despising practically the most exalted privileges ; Times, it would appear that, whatever diffi 
of which we are susceptible "r8 time, and peril- i cully there may have been in the prelimi 
ling our immortality. I "ar>’ discussions, these have somehow been

With a solemnity, a decision, and a prayerful 1 conducted to a desired event, and that Swe-
- f .hJden.f

the Western Alliance. This would
dépendance upon the promised influence of the j dpn, followed by Denmark, is before ' ng to
Lord the Spirit, befitting the occasion, let ua 
then mingle with the thousands who on the first

| join
' open a new prospect for the next Baltic cam
paign, and already it has been given out,__

Sabbath of .be yea,, will compass with contrite whelLer ,he fact was thought-to ^ Qr
whether there was only an intention to 
alarm Frederick William,—that an army 
of French, English, and Swedes would land 
next Spring on a Province which once per
tained to the Crown of Poland. If such 
was really the thought of the Allied Powers, 
it is a pity they did not better keep their 
own secrets. Accepting the statement only 
for a moment, the two great movements 
beyond the Crimea next year would, on this

humiliation, yet hallowed joy, the altars of our 
Zion, and with uplifted hearts and voices siug,

•• Ihi» daj the covenant I sign,
Th«* bond of eure and promised peace ;

Nor cun I doubt its nowtr divine t 
RJncs sealed with Jenu e blood it Is ,

That blood 1 take, that blood alone,
And make thy covenant peace my own."

eminent, and has conSTuded ‘ a most satis
factory arrangement with reference to the 
eventualities of the war.' I confine myself 
for the present to this declaration, emanat
ing from an authentic source, as it "is pro
bable the moment bas not yet arrived, for 
reasons that will be easily understood, for 
the official announcement of the advantages 
to be derived to France and England from 
the satisfactory arrangement in question.”

This re-affirmation is far Indeed from the 
strength of the previous assertion, about a 
combined invasion of Courland ; but it cer
tainly stakes the creditof the Correspondent 
and of his employers upon the fact of an 
agreement, touching the war, having been 
concluded between the Western Powers 
and Scandinavia. Even a» lo this, we need 
not recommend prudent reasoners to reserve 
a gentle doubt in some corner of their minds ; 
for the risk on the part of Sweden must be 
great, and the equivalent paid to her by the 
Western Powers must be, ought to be, cor
responding. Sardinia has nothing to fear 
from Russia until another Suwaroff shall 
cross the Alps ; but Sweden everything, 
and instantly. The only addition she could 
hope to her territory from the success of 
the cause in which she should engage, would 
be the restoration to her of the Aland Isles. 
Finland is and will be out of the question 
till after a ten years’ war, and the destruc 
tion as well as the dismemberment of Rus. 
sia ; for St. Petersburg itself stands on what 
once was Firland, and one might as well 
talk of .‘Storing Moscow to the Tartars 
or, if only that part ol Swedish spoil i 
meant which was ceded to Alexander I. at 
the peace of Fredericsham, we must remem
ber that •' ,s includes Helsingfors, Swea 
borg, Abu, and other places which Russia 
would as soon give up as we should Ply
mouth, or M'lfcrd Havtn, or Cork. Even 
if Sweden did get back Finland and East 
Bothnia, then Dt mark, the other northern 
nower which is -..id to be disposed to enter 
into the Alliance, would have a fair claim 
for the restoration to herself of Norway.— 
The compensation to Sweden has really 
h» 1 made Jong ago at the coast of Den- 
m.i 1 is, and nothing but confusion could re
sult from any attempt lo unsettle that ar- 
mi.qcment. What the Allies have to offer 
Sweden, it is not easy to say, except a 
guarantee of her present terriiory, and per
haps Bomarsund with the Aland Isles, 
which assuredly ought never to revert to 
the enemy, but which Sweden could not ac
cept without the immortal hate of Russia 
Here, however, the treacherous policy of the 
Czars comes to the aid of the négociation, 
and the Court of Stockholm must be well 
aware that the hate of Russia cannot be 
more unappeasable and all-consuming than 
the hereditary policy of encroachment and 
annexation which has made a barbarous 
empire the most formidable Power of the 
world. To place Sweden and Denmark 
under the perpetual guarantee ol E trope, 
would be as advantageous for them as for 
the Allies it would be to" shut for ever the 
ocean gates which Scandinavia feebly closes 
against Russia.

tDcelcgan Intelligence.

Rev. C. Lockhart, 

Samvel Re/nolds.

'’’j1 a*ways prosure for us 
for us i5m" l^ray/ur’ but 11,6,1 11 procures 
alwavs j* b?ller ’ nur ** the prayer 
ft red uo w 6f il*

YODTHFDL rashness skips like a hare 
over the meshes of good coLel

G&" The Rev. William Arthur, the excellent 
deputy of the English Methodist» to their breth
ren in the United States, is still Buffering from „
illness ; but he was able to leave New York and j hypothesis, be that on the Danube, prihei- 
proceed to Rhinebeck. We wish the-. Metbo-1 Pa^-V Turkish forces, which are already 
dis. din the British Provinces couid persuade Mr. ; musteri.Jg at Shumla;and the invasion 
Arthur to pay them a vi.i, before he re,urn. to | C‘ Co.?rland fr0.'" "\e Thu, while
England.—Pres. Wanes,. the a‘ larnCe, w,lh ,Sard,nia made Austria

j tremble for her Italian possessions, the alli- 
Tbe last accounts we have of Mr. Aithur repre- j ance with Scandinavia would destroy the 
sent him as restored to health and electrifying I influence of Prussia in the North, rain her 
crowded audiences in New Yoik by his power-1 busy overland trade with Russia, and dis-
ful eloquence. The Wesleyans of these Pro
vinces would undoubtedly be highly gratified 
by his presence amongst them ; but the limited 
leave of absence from his official duties, as one 
of the General Secretaries, accorded him by the 
British Conference, that be might plead in Ame
rica on behalf ot the Irish Conference the ciuse 
of his native Und, has already expired, and we 
fear that the necessity of his speedy return to 
EngUnd is so imperative, as well as the season 
•0 unpropitious for a prolonged sojourn on this 
continent, that we must be denied the hope of 
seeing and hearing the eloquent divine.

turb the three eceptred despoilers of Poland 
about the quiet possession of an inheritance 
of robbery. There is another consideration, 
which we have space only lo indicate. If 
these reported movements did not engage 
Austria and Prussia in the sincèrest efforts 
to bring about a general peace, they would 
be sure to force them, before long, into an 
open espousal of the cause of Russia. The 
Times' Correspondent was, however, con
tradicted by the Morning Post, and with 
such an overpowering impetuosity of semi
official eagerness, that, however Incredulous 
before, we began to think hie statement

First London.
A Social Meeting of Missionary Collect

ors, 8tc., was held on Monday the 3rd ult., 
at City-road Chipel, and attended by a very 
numerous and respectable company. The Rev 
Robert Young presided, and, alter an appro
priate address, was followed by the Hon. Mr. 
Haddock, from Tortola, Mr. Banks, a candidate 
for the loreign work, the Rev. Dr. Rule, Mr. In- 
goldby, the Treasurer of the City-road Auxiliary, 
and other friends of the cause. The Rev. Dr. 
Rule, on rising to speak, was received with espe
cial applause. He said,—

I am sure 1 know not what 1 shall say to suit 
or to encourage you; for it is not necessary to 
whip a willing horse. Allusion has been made 
to our “ young men ;" and you and I, Sir, were 
in this room â few months ago, to examine, with 
others, the young men who came to oiler them
selves as candidates for the Christian Ministry.
I am suie you will agree with me,—for there is 
not a second opinion among us,—that we never, 
any of us, saw a finer body of young men brought 
together, and I take it as an instance of God’s 
favour, too, that be is raising up earnest minds, 
clever youth, coming to consecrate the flower of 
their days to God, going to the ends of the earth, 
carrying, as we say, their lives in their hands, 
and willing lo live or die for Christ When 
they stood here, on the righ|/Mnd and on the 
left, and when they wera-rfsked from the Chair, 
“ Do you offer yourselves for the home work or 
the fo'eign ?’’ they generally said, “Wherever 
the Conference is pleased to send us." They 
did not count their lives dear to them ; they din 
not come looking for a situation, hoping for pre
ferment, longing for honour and wealth, calcu
lating what sort of a living they .would get, or 
bow much their emolument would be, whether 
£500, £800, or £l,000 a-year, whether they 
would obtain an archdeaconry, or, perchance, a 
bishopric. Nothing ol the sort ; but reckoning 
how they should make both ends meet, and 
aware that evm ihat is to be done by a little 
effort of hones'y. This is the height of our am
bition. Am! if we can obtain this, and brieg 
also those who can say, “ I am the fruit of your 
Missionary labovs," and be surrounded by “ hon
ourable wome.i not a few," who help on God’s 
work, we are satisfies. Man brought nothing 
into this world, cad it is certain that he can 
carry nothing worldly out ot it. But if hundreds 
and thou-ands of .ouIs will be the crown ol onr 
rejoicing, and enter with us into Heaven’s gate, 
and we can ear, “ Lord, here am I and the chil
dren thou bast given me,” we shall be richer 
than even ihe’patriarch Abraham. Well, Sir, I 
came here from my study. What have I been 
studying, you ask. I was studying law. A strange 
occupation that ! You might say, He has been 
prepaiing for the next session of Parliament, to 
bring in a new bill. Nothing of the sort; but I 
was poring into old law-books. The truth is,
1 was examining some of the most ancient codes 
of laws in the world. I was looking to see what 
was the law of the Christian Sabbeth in the 
early times of Imperial Christianity,—when the 
priests of Christianity did aspire to mitres, and 
when they did get wealth, and did render great 
honour to the powers that were, chiefly for the 
sake of what might come after. I found that 
the Emperors were very imperious ; and when 
the Ministers of religion asked ol them that the 
theatres might be shut up on the Sunday, and 
borse-ntcee and wild-beast fightings be put an 
end to, the* Emperors,—just like Sir Benjamin

a
and when it i» suflered to wither, so does the 
form and power of Christianity. 1 looked at 
the Christiaoiiy of our own old England ; I read 
the old Anglo-Saxon law ; I found that there 
was no work to be done on Sunday, and no 
shopping ; and lurther,— that if any servant 
was found to work without his master’s command 
on that day, he was to be fined 30s. ; and that it 
he could not or would not pay it, it was ordained, 
in the rude old Anglo-Saxon phrase, that his 
“ tithe must pay ior't. And if a priest broke 
the Sabbath, be was lo be fined double ; and 
the regular fine imposed for Sabbath-breaking 
was 30s. for each offence. There were to be 
no hunting journeys; there were to be no pub
lic gatherings, much lees such things as they 
have in Hyde park, to bear music. Now, for 
four hundred years, there was a succession ol 
snch laws as these, coming in with the first intro- 
duclion of Christianity among the Anglo-Saxons, 
and lasting, too, leaving impressed on the mind 
ol Christian England such » regard for God’s 
holy day as is not to be found in any other na
tion, until Missionaries go to teach it to them. 
The Missionaries who first came to England 
taught the makers ol the law, and the people, to 
keep the Lord’s day holy ; and the blessing 
which aroae thence baa descended to us through 
a period ol nearly nine hundred years. In other 
lands, where no such laws and customs exist, 
Christianity has died away ; barbarism, and des
potism, and immorality have flurried those lands, 
notwithstanding all other influences, and there 
are now all manner of superstition» there. But 
the head ol England is kept above the waves.— 
We are carrying to the West Indies the Sabbath, 
—to Australia, to the South Sea Viands,—the 
Christian Sabbath. We did carry it to North 
America. And now, England and America are 
the two greatest and most flourishing nations in 
the world. And the Polynesim Islands, and 
Australia, all resting under every Sabbath-day’s 
bright aun, are coming to be normal atatea in 
tbia world ol oars,—centres of living and prac
tical Christianity, a Christianity which raises the 
dbaracter of society, and blesses iti because it is 
not a Christianity of masses, and holy water, and 
Cruoifixei, but ol the heart and inmoat soul.— 
When you and I were in the West Indies,—for 
I have been there ;—when its were In the West 
Indies,—they were slaves. Ob! what is the 
meaning of that word ? What does it mean ?— 
An animal—a thing—an article, to be bought or 
sold,—an animal machine, lo move its hands, and 
feet, and legs, as it is bidden or beaten. Poor 
labourer, without’» heart ; for what heart can a 
slave have ? . But God made men ol
them while they were slaves, and broke the fet
ters of their souls while they had the fetters ot 
an abominable bondage upon lheir hands; and 
when they went about with the ropes around 
their necks and wrought, as I h^e seen them, 
chained to one another, and dug, and delved 
and toiled in the fields under a burning aun, with 
the driver’s whip cracking over their poor skins 
then, when teara ot anguish rolled down their 
cheeks,—even then, words of compassion, and 
forbearance, and charity, burst from their lips, 
and they asked forgiveness of God for their bard 
taskmasters.—[Dr. Rule then related au instance 
of negro submission and forbearance J—Yes, 
they were men,—Christian men,—more o men 
than their white masters, and of more dignity of 
spirit than our white countrymen have in them, 
—because they were the sons of Christ. Carry 
out the religion ot Sabbath, of the Bible ; lead 
people to the mercy-seat of Christ, there to get 
their sins pardoned through the grace of God ; 
and let the spirit of adoption be shed abroad in 
the hearts of men, black and white, and olive- 
coloured, and copper-coloured ; and the witness 
of the spirit makes them all one, and when they 
come to us, we give them the right hand of fel
lowship, and embrace them in the common boson 
6( our Christian sympathy and love. Why, Sir,
I should like for onee to suppose, if ever there 
is to be,—and I am sure there will be,— a second 
Wesleyan centenary ; when you and I are all 
gone, then it will be kept, I fancy, somewhat 
thus :—representatives of our Church brought 
from all the ends of ihe earth, from the West 
Indies, from the Soulh Seas, from Ilindostan. 
from China, and from Africa ; yea, and douht- 
leae there will be present some Russian Metho
dists. Why, there is a Russian monk in Ireland 
now, burning the Bible ; yes, a Russian. Well, 
that is but the beginning of Russian representa
tion in this country. It is necessary that some 
others should then come over, to honour the 
Bible; for by that time, we shall have sent Mis
sionaries into Russia to teach the Russians not to 
burn them ; and I trust that ere long we shall 
have St. Petersburg on the Minutes of Confe
rence. Let us pray that God will subdue their 
tyranny and oreak in pieces their malice ; and 
then, when the war is over,—(wc have already- 
determined to send a Missionary to the Crimea,) 
the way will be cleared and we shall send Mis
sionaries into the Danubien provinces, and to 
the shores of the Black Sea, and have them even 
stationed in St. Petersburg and Moscow ; for 
the grace of God can make all one.—Dr. Rule 
sat down amid continued applause.

At (be close of the meeting, much interest 
was excited by the exhibition, by Mr. Young, of 
a number ot Missionary curiosities, amongst 
which were an idol from Tonga ; a club from 
Feejee ; Feejcean necklaces, made of young 
•harks’ teeth ; native white-grass dresaes, bas
kets, &e. d

former convictions greatly fortified fhat there is 
a mvs'erj about Methodism, a something invisi
ble, incomprehensible, but of most astonishing 
power.

Church Liberality in Canada.
On Thursday evening last, a very sumptuous 

Supper was prepared in the basement story ol 
the new Methodist church in this city, at which 
about S00 pel sons were present. Three tables 
were spread at tbe centre one ol which His 
Honor the Mayor Precided with Dr. Kermott as 
vice.

After full justice was done in the edible line 
by tbe well pleased guests the secretary, Mr. S. 
McBride, presented a very satisfactory report 
of the finance Committee which gave details of 
tbe whole transaction ot building tbe excellent 
edifice in which tbe party were assembled. In 
this report tbe name of James Hamilton, Esq., 
was very honorably mentioned, as having done 
everything in his power consistent with his duty 
to the Bank, to aid the committee in financial 
matters. Immediately after the reading of the 
report several very effective and satisfactory 
speeches were delivered. The gentleman, with 
others, who addressed the meeting were Messrs. 
J. Hamilton, Tyas, Scatchard, Daniells, Ezekiel 
and Rev. Messrs. Hutchinson and Price. The 
speeches ol Mr. Hamilton ol the Bank, oi Mi. 
Scatchard the Lawyer, and of Aid. Daniells 
were especially applauded. The remarks ol Mr. 
Ezekiel, the Israelite, were also well delivered.

At the close of this very interesting and re
spectable meeting tbe very large and liberal sum 
of one thousand pounds was subscribed towards 
defraying the debt due^by the building tuml.— 
We congratulate our Meibodist iriends upon 
their success ; and also beg to acknowledge the 
receipt ot a ticket courteously furnished to us, 
though we were uot present on the occasion — 
London, (C. II’.) Time,.

Rev. Chah. Haime, of the Bri.ish Wesleyan 
conference! died at Newport, Monmouthshire, 
November 5th. About one hour before bis de
cease he walked across the room, sat down on a 
sola, and^sank into a sleep. It was the sleep ol 
death. He never rose again. His age was 
eighty years, fifty of which had been spent in 
the itinerancy.

with 20.000 of his best troops that the Sirdar 
forced the passage of the Ingour. With respect 
to the Sirdar’» opci aliens in the rallev of the lo- 
gour; all we know Is Irom the short report of 
Ferhad Pacha, the chief of the Turkish n»f 
with the exception of^the well known lelegr». 
phie despatch. The latter officer occupies,

| twelve regiments ol infan'rv and four regiments 
! of cavalry, the Main road from Kedoubt-Kalsk
to Kutais. Omar Pacha's alfack was 
Soukbum-Kaleh against ihe Russian po„it>0n 
the Ingour; yet in reality il is Ferhad Pack»1 
diversion trom the road along ihe left bant 
the Ingour that has compelled tbe Russians 
retreat from there, and tall hack on Ihe he" h 
ot Kutais. By his advance along that road Fe * 
hail Pacha covers tbe further morem*,,,, . 
Omar Pacha, who has iwo smaller river, ,0 
yet, before he can effect his. junction wiq, p 
had Pacha. Accounts differ respecting 
strength of the Russians near Kutgi, bntw^F 
learn that Prince Bebutoff is hastily nlketi 
there hie reserves, that he may be able toast*' 
head onee more against the enemy in the defile 
ol Kutais. The latest accounts received at Con 
Stantinople give out that Omar Pacha has ,£> 
brought up his reserves, ami the opinion pr,;,. 
in Stamboul was, that a second engagement 
would take place near Santredi, where tbe ro«ds 
meet that run trom Kuialsto Redoubt Kalehand 
Shetketil —Cologne liqutte.
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The Battle of the Ingour-
Omar Pasha bas proved himself an equally ef- 

ectiveGeneral in offensive ae in defensive warfare.
The details, which have now reached us, of the 
battle cf the Ingour, very clearly show this. It 
will be remembered that he chose as ihe landing 
place for his army Souchum Kaleb, a point on tbe 
coast of the Euxine, where the Caucasian moun
tains come close to the shore. The road, such 
as it is, to tbe southwards for about 80 miles, is 
kept close to the sea till it crosses the river Galis- 
ga noar the deserted fort of Ilori. He establish
es own head quarters on this road, so that he 
could communicate equally with the rdar and 
van of his troopa as they marched southward*
through Abasia. From Ilori the flat portion oflclose io the coast ot the Crimea, in order to

The Army Hospitals.
In addition to ,he vastly improved ,t,te 

our roads, transport agency, commissariat sod 
other sources of vomlvrt to the I 
pared with their conditions last 
to have it in mv power 
much may be said in behalf ol the bwpdajï— 
I have taken some pain, to gain accu,.,. 
knowledge ot their present state, and the result 
has been in the highest degree satiilsctory — 
As far as the eye van guide one m forming aa 
opinion as ta their completeness in all p0ioll „( 
space, lurniture cleanliness, creature comfort» 
and attendance, there seems Unie that the mort 
fastidious friend ol the sick soldier could desire 
to have altered or added. In the great majori
ty of the regimental hospitals warm double w»!|. 
ed and sparious huts have been substituted tor 
marquees ; and in those where the change baa 
not taken place, it will be made belore the w,n_ 
ter sets in. At the general Hospital, Balaklava
where the patients are mixed_sick civilian» b*.
ing taken in as well as military cases_the ar
rangements, and the method in which they are 
carried out, seem alike admirable ; and under 
the assiduous medical oversight ol Dr. Jamrwon, 
and the unwearying nursing attentions of Mie 
IVeir and her auxiliary “ Sisters ol Charity," 
the patients seem most excellently eared tor — 
At the larger establishment of the Castle floe- 
pital, on ihe Genose Heights, where there are 
at present about lour hundred patienta—alt 
wounded men—the system appears to be equal
ly complete in a|l respects, and it» adminirtra- 
tion, under Dr. Matthews, if possible yet mors 
efficient.—tinmenn Cor.

Russian Operations in the Crimea.
Telegraph* from Ma rye il let, of fhe 4th, re. 

ceived from the East per tbe Euphrates, state 
that Admirai Lyons’ fleet continued to crui#e

Wesleyan Service at Montreal.
À correspondent of the Vermont Christian 

Messenger makes this reference
Our visit was to the large and grand chapel 

of the Wesleyans upon St. James-street. Here we 
found a vast building nearly filled, tbe Assembly 
numbering thousands, and a beautiful organ and 
numerous choir, and the minister reading each 
vei'se of the hymn before it was sung, and tbe 
whole congregation uniting heartily with tbe 
choir, thus raising such a rush of feeling as 
almost to cause one’s hair to stand on end, his 
blood to chill, himself to float in air toward hea
ven, bis destined home. Then, in the prayers, 
men and women .and children, with one consent, 
bowed down upon their knees to the earth. No 
make believe, no shams, but veritable kneeling ; 
as if that was the only mode ef prayer, as ia 
truth it is, and as every one must feel who has 
had an opportunity to try the effects of tbe dif
ferent attitudes of sitting, standing, and kneel- 
ing, in prayer, upon a considerably numerous 
congregation. No man who has ever made a 
fair experiment could doubt the proper mode to 
give a congregation the true spirit ot prayer. 
Barohard understood this, in his revival mae-

the country opens out info a swampy region, and 
the road to the capital of Mingrelia. or rather 
of Jmeritia leaves the coast and runs eastward 
Pursuing this tract for some 20 miles, through 
frees and brushwood and swamps not at all easily 
passible, the mixed multitude of his forces and 
their followers reached the near neighbourhooo 
of the Ingour river by the ?nd Nov., and en
camped for a few days. The dry season which 
reaches from May to November in Georgia has 
reduced its mountain streams to the lowest ebb, 
and at the point whore the van of the Turkish 
forces reached its banka it was not more than 
knee-deep. On the opposite side however, the 
Russians were fortified strongly. Stockades ran 
in a line among the brushwood, and infantry lay 
behind them ready to pout a deadly volley on 
whoever might approach the stream, while a 
battery of several guns threatened with its grape 
and canister from the same quarter. The head 
of the river is here about 200 yards wide, and 
both banks are thickly wooded. The obstruc
tions which the Knssians had erected made it 
everything but a desirable point for crossing, so 
Omar caused two batteries to be erected to keep 
his foes at work, and sought easier fords further 
down the stream. About six mildt in that di
rection they found a lord 30 yards wide, and 
crowing this they marched over an island two 
miles broad, when they came upon a formidable 
body of Russians assisted by a battery on the op
posite bank of the main portion ot the river.— 
Here the chief stiuggle commenced on the 6tb 
about one in the afternoon, ihe Turks crossed 
the river in spite of every opposition, and their 
antagonists fled. About a mile and a half still 
further down the river, another Turkish force 
found another formidable part of the stream, de
fended by a large body of Russians but without, 
a battery; aud here also the Ottomans, dashing 
into the current, crossed and drove the defend
ers into the woods in confusion. Tbe effect of 
these two assaults lower down the river led the 
occupants of the chiei position to yield it up in 
such haste that the Turks to>k the guns and am
munition, with a considerable number of prison
ers, and thus they cro»sed the Iggour with a loss 
of 400 killed and wounded. Tbe next stand of 
Russia will probably be at the river Rioni, al>out 
15 miles from Kutais, or perhaps only at the 
capital itself. When we remember that eveu 
the winter of Georgia, which is comparitively 
mild, lasts only irom the middle of December till 
about tbe end of January, and that it is in many 
respects a fruitful region, easily accessible, too, 
from the Euxine—and when we keep in mind 
how Omar Pa.-ha baffled and beat the concen
trated forces of Russia out of the Principalities 
on the Danube, in reality without any help at all, 
it seems anything but extravagant to expect his 
investing Tiflis, and perhaps taking it ere this 
same year ia long closed. Hitherto, we are glad 
to observe that bis troops have conducted them
selves well to tbe inhabitants, and that they pay 
for what they receive. It wiil now be seen that 
the Czar's attack on Kars is one of the greatest 
blunders committed during this disastrous con
flict. The army that might have defied the 
Turks to cross tbe Ingour was shattered in Ar
menia, and its dispirited remnants keeping up an 
ineffective and useless blockade there, when tbe 
unbroken force of the Sultan was sweeping on 
into the heart of Trauscausia. Mouraviefl will 
now be compelled to retreat, but will lack the 
shadow of a ground for the usual excuse of its 

As such, it is far

keep au incessant look-out upon the point of 
Kertcb, against which th«; Russians seemed to 
be preparing an attack to tw effected dm me 
the winter.

The Russians were also foraging at Aiabat, 
and concentrating in its neighbourhood about 
30,000 men ; whilst at the same time a con* 
of 15,000 men was directed on Gcnitchi. Tie 
movements were being undertaken with the oh. 
ject of re-establishing the communication be. 
tween the Russian territory ami main army un
der Prince Gortschakoff by the narrow slip ot 
land between AraVat and Genitehi. The can
non of the Allies, however both of the steam- 
trigates and the floating batteries, would eflec- 
tually command the entire length of the route, 
should they not be prevented from maintaining 
their position by the freezing of the Sea ot 
Azof!.

Further aecounteWFom Kertch announce tbe 
watbdrawal of the Russian cavalry which bad 
been in the environs of that plate, and its re
tirement into the interior.

Retirement of General Simpson.
Tbe event of chief importance hfleeting tbe 

interests of the British army in tbe East has 
been the retirement of General »Simp#on, and 
the assumption of the supreme command by 
General Sir Wiliam Uodnngton, K.C.ti. Gen. 
Codringtoh took charge, and was duly installed 
to-day. General Simpson has held the chief 
command of the army since the death of Ffl|ld 
Marshal Ix>rd Raglan, on the 28th of June last, 
when it devolved upon him in consequence ot 
h is being the next senior officer pi usent in the 
field. IIie official appointment b» Commande!- 
in-Chief was not announced, however, to the 
army in the Crimea until the 21st of July fol
lowing. It during the period which has since 
clapped it has not been General Simpson's for
tune to have his name associated with any bril
liant achievement or illustrious success on the 
part of the torce under his immediate direction, 
he must ever be remembered in connection with 
the final most arduous siegg operations ir.d 
glorious fall of Sebastofroi ; and while all agréa 
that he has administers! the internal economy 
and aflairs of the army, during a trying period 
of many changes in its organisation, with discre
tion, justice, and moderation, he has fhe satis
faction of retiring from command without leev 
ing one enemy behind b m — C. Cor.

Reform in the Camp—There are already 
traces of a vigorous hand at head quarters. Tbe 
Provost Marshals and their assistants are lookmg 
very sharply atfer all strangers and all jnalprsc 
tices. Drunkenness ie very mock on the decline» 
and it would be very unfair to affirm that if *** 
ever excessive ; the petty thefts have ken 
traced in nearly every instance to natives or 
camp followers, and on the whole there w*e 
never a better conducted array in the field ^se
ed under similar circumstances.

Longevity.—Tbe Carlow Sentinel ststef, â 
respectable farmer, named Nolan, a tenanf on 
tbe estate of the Earl ot Bessborougb, near G»r- 
ryhill, in that county, has entered on tbe 114fh 
year of his age. A party of gentlemen from 
the neighbourhood visited him a few days since, 
and were much astonished to find the venerable 
patriarch both smart and intelligent, and free 
from the infirmities of old age. He compl*ine 
of deafness, which he felt for tbe first time dor-

being a .trstegic movement. A, «eh. iti.hr inH Irnet of ia-,,inter. I” °^r ^
to Isfe to be o. any .ervice. Thu», farter ,b.„ P**1 h! “ ™ " fu," TT Ah Oueen

, , , . ...... ! t e», and ie the oldest subject of the Vjueectbe moat sanguine ventured to hope, is tbe bold ’ _____
of Rus«ia south of tbe Caucasian chain becoming gy Excellency the Lieut-Governor baa 
paralysed.—CArùtton \ews. \ bi, Proclamation calling the Legislature

--------------------------------- j ol Nova Scotia together, for the deepatoh of busi-
Rear Admirai Lyon», Bart., G.C.B., K C.H., neM| 0n the Slat of January neat

is to be an Admiral of the Blue, during such ---------- .
time as he may retain tbe command of her Ma- R- M- s,eamer Curlew was deism ta-
jesty’s ships and veeela in the Mediterrnean 
station.
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Domestic.
Free Church Academy.-TLc H**"'’;' 

Examination of this institution *»s
,«.ru., Th,,„,.d,rj2^

spectators w„ This
the ,mp,l. quitted ruloi?ium „„
of cou.*. .. lXl g HbeCh^. This Aca- 
the ek.ll and M** of ,eac . 
i ,b4 able rectorship of Mr. Munro.

‘ ®m\’ U ' L . • ^ position if has so wellpromises to susfai I . .
Earned o' being iho foremost institution of
kind in Halifax.-/’’""- »'■'

Provincial Appointments — December
21 1855-_To be Hitfh Sheriff tor the ensuing
year, for the County of Cape Breton —Richard 
Gibbons Junr. Esq. To be a notary and Ta- 
bullion Public—Henry A. X. Haul beck, E«q.

Mbcbaj

mg M. H

New Brunswick.

«' C‘8 Institute.—On Monday even- 
erley, Esq. delivered before a large 

audience an interesting lecture on w Canada and 
tbe Canadians in 1855.” After speaking of Ca 
iîada as the brightest jewel in the crown of Bri 
tarn, he pointed out on a map th^fetent of ter
ritory embraced in growing
population, and the wmch it had <o
largely increased, chiefly the exccl-
lence of its soil, the for transport of
passengers and produc^and the superior system 
cf farming which prevailed there : he entered 
into a description of tbe course a<lopted in their 
public Wonts, especially their canals, for which 
they, some years since, borrowed £500,000; 
with this sum they have constructed these chan
nels of inland communication, thrown open the 
vast resources ot the country, thus prepar
ing it for general settlement. The result has 
been that tbe canals have not only accomplished 
their chief purpose, but they have paid pood 
interest on the capital invested, and there has 
also been established a sinking fund of £75,000 
a ar ; the first batch of bonds have been paid 
oft arid in a tew years these great highways will 

the public property, and will owe no man 
anything. From this he recommended a similar 
course in this Province, and instead of frittering 
away small sums yearly, as has been the case 
here in past years, let the Government adopt 
some large comprehensive scheme—open up 
great highways through those portions of otir 
caunfr/ which are still almost unexplored, and 
in a short time, as in Canada, not only would the 
country be improved, but they would pay for 
themselves and leave us the works free. He 
referred also to the wealth of Canada as a wheat 
growir.g country, from which crop alone there 
would be added to her capital this year tbe as
tonishing sum of six million pounds ! He re
ferred also to their railroad schemes, and the 
rourse which they had adopted to construct rail 
ways—to their non-joying character as a com- 
meicial investment, and the course the Cana
dian government had in consequence to adopt— 
a course, he thought, the Government of this 
Province would yet have to adopt ; and conclud
ed by some general remarks on the best means 
of promoting the prosperity ot this, liis native 
Province, and of inducing to, as well as retain
ing, a better class of emigration in our midst.— 
Courier.

* Arrest at Fredericton. — The Head 
Quarters says that a man named Brownley was 
arrested in that city on suspicion of being a 
burglar. He recently arrived from Canada, and 
a despatch was sent from Sherbrooke on that
dav. that he had been concerned in several 
burglaries ... ,, . , . ._______ _____ _
pi ice in Canada, to whom he had submitted a 
plan for tbe robbery of tbe Central Bank. A 
bunch of skeleton keys was found in his posse»-

ful steamer was in tbe offing gave heart-felt gra
tification to the numerous friends of tWe on 
board l*he cause of her detention so long 1 tv- 
bind her time will be found under the Shipping 
head. Bermuda paper» to 19th inst furnish 
scarcely an item of news— Medea, 6, steam 
sloop, left 3f d inst. for Antigua.— Cornwallis, 60, 
screw, arrived 2nd inst, from England.—Malac
ca, 17, screw frigate, arrived 16th, from Ports
mouth, Buzzard, 6. steam sloop, left Bermuda 
18th, to tow a disabled American ship into |tort, 
but was anticipated by Malacca.— Termayeut, 
24, screw frigate, with Commodore Kellett*» 
broad pennant, left for Port Royal, Ja. 18th 
inst.—Eurydice, 26, sailed 1 8fh for Jamaica.— 
Bo sc aw < n, 70. with the Flag remained at Ber
muda.—The Governor General of Barbadoes, 
family and suite were waiting conveyance to 
that island.—The season bad been unusually 
gay at the Summer Islands.—The \V est India 
news via Bermuda is not so late as thajt received 
via the United States. — Iffx. Chronicle.

United States.
Perilous Position of a Railroad 

Train —Tbe Deerfield trrin, when approaching 
the bridge at Cheapside, got off the track. They 
had arrived within 150 feet of the bridge. The 
engineer and firemen had barely time to save 
themselves by jumping before entering upon the 
high embankment next to the abutment—The 
engine kept on the side of the track till it had 
crossed the first span of forty feet, and bad gone 
at>oui filty feet on the second span (about 170 
feet across) on the bridge, carrying away most 
of the floor timbers, and bringing up with the 
truck and driving wheels resting on the top of 
the truss frame, while the rear part of the en
gine and tender remained suspended over the 
river on three or four bolts reaching from side 
to side. The forward freight car crossed the 
short sj>an, completing the destruction of its floor
ing, and when the second came to the edge of 
the abutment, it plunged info the bridge, falling 
Iwtween the two sides into the travelled road 
below. 'I his car was followed by four others, 
when the first car which had crossed upon the 
second span receded, and fell into the chasm with 
the others. A brakeman came down with one of 
the car», but fortunately, and almost miraculous
ly escaped unharmed. The fire from the loco
motive communicated with the wood work, and 
the destruction of the whole seemed inevitable, 
but the fire companies from Greenfield arrived 
and quenched the flames. The loss to the bridge 
is less than S1,000 ; to the engine, cars and mer
chandize $6,000 or $7,000 more. Fortunately 
the train was a freight. Had it oeen otherwise, 
scores of lives must have been lost.—Boston Jour

Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar,bff-1 Wind-or by 
the South Western Railway, hi.*» Royal Host es* 
heiM !i having risen lo L-skti leave o* hint

The ('<-vr\ (,Ti)cvlar rays :—Hi» Majesty the 
King ot Sardinia breakfasted this morning at 
half-past four o’clock with hcr Majesty the Queen, 
his Royal Highness the Prince, ir.d bis Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cambridge. At 5 o’clock 
the Queen accypamed the King to the grand 
entrance of the Eastie, and there took leave cf her 
Royal and illustrious guett. Her Majvgty wa„ 
attended by the Ladies-ir. Waiting, the Great 
Officers of" State, and the Gentlemen ot the 
Household.

Recent Ministerial Arrangements.— 
The appointment of Lord Canning to the Go
vernor-Generalship of India, and his resigna
tion of the Poet master-Geueraish p consequent 
on bis departure to assume his government, and 
the recent vacancy in the Colonial Office, have 
been tbe cause of" several new dispositions in 
the chief" department of Government. It has 
already been that Mr. Labouchere
has been choM^Wfcceed Sir Tm. Molea- 
worth as Colonial Secretary. The office of 
Post matter-G< neral will be filled by the Duke 
of Argyll, who was previously the 1 older of the 
Privy Seal. The Earl of Harrowby, previously 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, takes 
the position of Lord Privy Seal. These ar
rangements pave the way tor the most material 
of the change*, bv which the light hon. M. T. 
Baines joins Lord Palmerston as Chancellor of 
the Duchy, with a $*at in iho Cabinet. Mr. 
Baines acquired a high reputation from the 
manner in which he discharged his duties as 
President of tho Poor Law Biard, formerly 
under Lord John Russell, suh,equ »ntly in the 
Coalition Government, and after wards under 
Lord Palmerston. 1*1 r. Bair.es retired from his 
office a few mouths .dice, ls was stated, on 
account of the too onerous labours of the de

honour aud jurisdiction throughout the entire ] 
cborch^hi* Cathciie dogma has been expressed 
in mat precise term*» in the act itself, and tbt- j 
plenipotentiaries have discaided from it, radi
cally eliminated and banished tbe opinion —false, 
perverse, fatal, and entirely contrary to this 
Divine priority of its rights—an opinion always 
condemned and proscribed by tbe Aj>ostolic See 
—according to which tbe pfaceat or tbe exequa
tur of tbe civil gov^mro^nt should l»e obtained 
for what concerns spiritual things and ecclesias
tical affairs ’ Pius concludes ‘ Let ushemb- 
ly supplicate this all-powerful God, by the merii.- 
gf Mary, His Most Holy Mother, preserved 
from all spot ot original sin, and ot all the 
blessed in heaven, whose festival we are after 
celebrating in the joy of one common solemnity, 
to remove from the dominion of the Church all 
errors and calamities, and to grant, in bis cle
mency to tbe Chnstian people who serve it, a 
great increase of graces." We can only add 
that three-four tbs of the subjects of Austria feel 
somewhat as if tbe Emperor had signed their 
death-warrant ; and although the hint is given 
to the Bishops to bring tbe law gradually to 
bear, till tbe people get accustomed to its pro
visions, we have strong hope that the not very- 
distant issue will be the overthrow of both the 
Empire and the wretched priestcraft, on which 
it finds itself reduced to lean. — Christian News.

Italy.
A Roman letter mentions that the consistory, 

for December, will open on the 21st, and the 
promotion of cardinals which has been so often 
postponed, will then take place. Among the 
candidates spoken of are the Archbishop of 
Vienna, who conducted the negotiation of the 
concordat, and Mgr.di Pietro, formerly Papal 
nuncio at Lisbon. Trie Pope has just created

The

Great Britain.
; Kino of Sardinia^ Visit.— The

Canada.
Advance in Property in Canada West. 

—“ The Great Western Railroad between Lon
don and Windsor literally runs through an un
cultivated w ildernes*, tor not one sii^le clearing 
can be seen but what has been made since the 
road commenced. At present the line is dotted 
with new villages, whose names have not yet 
travelled eastward, viz., Komoke, Eckrid, Mosa, 
Mount Bridges, Wards ville, Thamesville, Both- 
well, and Newton. At these new places there 
is a Station or Switch, and at ail there are a few 
clearings arid some half dozen houses. Hot-lots 
at all these villages are at fabulous price-', and 
speculation is most active. Take the most re
cent instance. Mr. George Brown, (of the 
Globe) some few years ago bought a wild lot in 
tbe Township of Zone, on the line of the rail
way, seven miles west of Themesville. and twçn- 
ty-two miles east of Chatham. This lot he par
tially cleared, having sold the wood to the Rail
road Company, and then had it regularly sur
veyed and divided into village lots ot "a quarter 
of an acre each. Of these lots he called a sale, 
a [id yesterday sold at public auction upwards ot 
£60'°- -‘worth, and when the sale was closed, dis- 
posf^ot £6000 worth more by private bargains ; 
thus realising more than £ 12,00u for a part of 
the lot of wild land that originally cost him £9o 1 
What Mr. George Brown has just done, others 
have ilonegbefore him, auu a. v uoing every day. 
Air. Shibley Vosburgh, of Chatham, ha» a block 
of 12,000 acres on tbe immediate line of the 
railway six miles east of Chatham. This place 
he calls “ Newton.” On it he has cleared a Jew 
hundred acres, selling tbe wood to the Company, 
and has built one good house and several smaller 
ones, and is now engaged m putting up a Steam 
Saw Mill. Well in a tew month- more he will, ; 
have the plot of laud surveyed and devided into | 
villages and water lots (for the Thames is close 
at hand,)--then, how many thousand pounds he ; 
may realise, is more than 1 can imagine ; so rife j 
is village speculation, and so eager are men to j 
luvest ! — British Whig.

Spirit of Popery.— A young woman in the 
neighbouring village of Weston, who-e connec
tion! are Romanists, has been living with a Pro
testant family, and during a protracted meeting 
which has recently been heîÜ in tbe Wesleyan 
Church, she frequently attended, and was made 
tha happy partaker of the salvation of the Gos
pel. Her conversion bas highly enraged her 
friends who have threatened to 'kill her. Last 
Sibbath morning eh» attended service in the 
Wesleyan Church, and a, Bfie was returning 
home, wbeu passing through the grave yard m 
tbe rear of tbe church, she wd* met by her mo
ther and two brothers who had been waiting for 
her return. The elder ot the two seized her and 
to all appearance with the determinatieu to ex- ' 
•cute the threats which had previoutly been 1 
uttered. The situation of the young woman 1 
was discovered, and several persons came to her 
relief, but so violent was the rage of the young 
man, and his apparent effort to kill his sister, 
that it was with difficulty she was rescued from 
hii grasp. Tbe mother of the young woman 
*ood by, and was obviously an abettor of the 
murderous attempt. Here is an exhibition of the 
tender mercies of popery and tbe affections 
wh'ch that fearful system inspires.— Toronto 
Christian Guardian

Bermuda.
T** &M. 8. Curlew, Capt. Hunter, arrived 

fcuTttaaday, after a fine run of 4 days from 
Bermuda. The announcement that this beauti-

Qutien received tbe King of Sardinia at the 
grand entrance of Windsor Castle on the day of 
his arrival. In the afternoon a deputation from 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of Lon
don, and from the Young Men’» Societies Union 
of tlfc Presbyterianf'hurch in England, presented 
to his Sardinian Majesty an address of welcome, 
hailing him as the bold advocate and uncompro
mising defender of civil and religious liberty in his 
realms, 44 the spark of which ” it was said,4 will 
ligbtten the beneficent flame of intelligence and 
phogress throughout Italy.” His Majesty,in reply, 
said that he felt very grateful for this demonstra
tion of sympathy, and tbe development of tbe 
arts and sciences, referred to in the address, 
could only take place under the protection of a 
just liberty and the spirit of civil and religious 
freedom. In the evening the Queen gave a
dinner in honour of his Majesty, and amongst 
.i— omnpatij w®c ho. sz0y»i «ugliness rne r rin
ce ss Royal, the only one of the royal children 
who were present.

On Saturday her Majesty and Prince Albert, 
accompanied by the King of Sardinia, visited the 
royai arsenal at Woolwich, attended a review of 
troops, and inspected a number of invalids re
cently returned from the scat of- war. In the 

veiling there was a grand banquet at Windsor 
covers being laid lor 70 persons.

On Sunday, bis Majesty the King of Sardinia, 
accompanied by a numerous suite, attended Di
vine service at tbe Royal Sardinian Chapel, Lin 
coln’s-inn-fields. His Majesty was received at 
entrance of the chapel by Lis Eminence Caidi- 
nal Wiseman, and the chaplains of the embassy. 
The Cardinal addressed his Majesty in Italian 
and his Majesty having returned thanks, was 
conducted by the Cardinal and clergy in proces
sion to the throne erected for him in the chaj^l* 
The altar and sanctuary were as handsomely 
decorated as the very limited time allowed. His 
Majesty stood or knelt during the entire service 

Upon the arrival of" the royal party at Guild
hall, after the cheering had subsided, the address 
from the City of London was presented, to which 
the King read a reply in Italian. The following 
it* translation :—

“My Lord Mayor,— 1 offer my heartfelt 
thanks to you, to the aldermen, and to the Com
mun» of the city of London, tor the cordial con
gratulations which you present to me, on the oc
casion of my visit to her Majesty the Queen and 
to the British nation. The reception 1 have 
fne* with in this ancient land of constitutional 
liberty—of which your address is a confirmation 
—is to me a proof of the sympathy inspired by 
the policy I have hitherto pursued—a policy in 
which it is my intention constantly to persevere* 
The close alliance existing between the two 
most powerful nations of tbe earth, is honor
able alike to the wisdom of the sovereigns who 
govern them, and to the character of tlieir peo
ple. They have understood how preferable is 
equally advantageous friendship to an ancient 
and ill-defined rivalry. This alliance is a new 
fact in history, and is the triumph of civilization.

44 Notwithstanding the misfcitunes which have 
weighed upon my kingdom, 1 have entered into 
this alliance, because the House of Savoy ever 
deemed it to be its duty to draw the s word when 
the combat was for justice and independence. 
It the forces which 1 bring to the allies are those 
of a state not vast, 1 bring with them neverthe
less the influence of a loyalty never doubted, and 
supported by the valour of an army, always 
faithful to the banners of its Kings We cannot 
lay down our arms until an honourable, and, 
therefore, durable peace has been secured. This 
we shall accomplish by seeking unanimously the 
triumph of true right, and the just desires of each 
nation.

“ 1 thank you for tbe good wishes you this day- 
express for my future happiness, and for that of 
mv kingdom. While you thus express yourselves | 
with respect to the future, it gives me great plea
sure to speak of the present, and congratulate 
you on the high position attained by Great Brit
ain. This is to be attributed to the free and no- 

! ble character of the nation, and also to the virtue 
ot your Queen

The royal party partook of a banquet, and ai- 
terwards returned to Windsor. In the morning, 
previous to leaving for the city, the King receiv- 

| ed, at Buckingham Palace, an address from the 
I nichants and bankers of London, to which he 
made a suitable reply.

His Majesty the King of Sardinia, after some- 
thing less than a week's stay, took bis leave of the 
Queen, and departed on his way homeward on 

1 bursday morning. Whether from the exigen
cies of the ca»e or from royal love of early ris
ing, 5 o’clock was fixed for the time of his depar
ture, and it was at that hour his Majesty, attend
ed by hie numerous suite, and accompanied by 
Prince Albert, tbe Duke of Cambridge, and

part ment. In bis pres* m petition, where no i Mgr. Villecourt, Bishop of La Rochrlle, a resi- 
weigbty official duties wiil press upon him, Mr. 1 dent cardinal ; he is a personal friend of the

A week Later from Europe.
KAIiS FALLEN FROM FAMINE'
7he French attacked in the Crimea

A Telegraphic despatch was received at the 
Merchants’ Exchange Rooms at 4 km on Sa
turday last, announcing the arrival at Nev. York 
on the evening previous of tbe l". S. M. S. 
Pacific, with Liverpool dates to De< ember 15th.

Tbe Cotton market had a ivanced !-6 1.
Breadstuff*» remained firm, prices unaltered.
Provision market unchanged
The Sugar market dull.—prices irregular.
The Coffee market a shade higher.
Consol» are quoted at 88 1-2.
Kars bad fallen from famine.—X further pv- 

ticulars liad been received.
The Russia.ts had attacked the French en- j 

trenched lines in the Crimea. After several 
hours fighting the former withdrew.

Peace rumours were still in circulation : but 
nothing definite was known.

At S*. Mary'® Riv^r East, on 6th Sett., ’em '* Hkm 
Low, aged 97 voir®. tk* oJu’e*t inhabitant «»n-l to**' —• - 
tier on the Rivet.

A: Liseomb. <n th; 9m u!t.. v «- Vw F. Kinul*gei 71 yeir*.
At Sherbmok-. S'. Msrv'* La*:., oc tl:« ].S-h l.'.t . 

Annie, fourth daughter of AWxender an i 3l.Hrc.ro' 
Sinclair.

();< Thursday ev*ninz, Mr*, il» res ret Kiux. in to* 
*5$th year r>t her o»e

Sù'idcu'y.vn !i.e 3rd • ' Or*. . it FVfig** ■*-•>. p«-
ios. >1 aXGAKKTTA 1 » K.NT, u f-» CH V -u. [>...• ,r.
Fx; . aize.1 jl yeari.

•• 1*: *’ ' Ming, th< N*aut:fuV the c

• in Mondav morning, alter a -hurt illness. Mr <it - 
Harkis, a nati»c of Southndu-ton , Dwun-h n. i *. „.

Nctv vUlvcrtiscmrnts.

In the House of Assembly,
vrd cf April. 18^5.

hr i v< *

Forrester's Bots’ and Girls' Maga
zine, an advertisement of which appears to-day, 
we cheerfully recommend to all |**rsom cater
ing for the intel.cctual gratification of their 
youthful friends as a periodical eminently 
adapted to please and profiy those for whom it 
is designed. Unlike many works emanating 
from the American press, it contains nothing 
that we have been able to discover to militate 
against its receiving the confidence as well of 
parents in British Colonies as of those on tbe 
other side of the border.

ÜI" The Halifax Catholic informs us that th< 
collection in tbe various Roman Churches of t 
city on Christmas Day, for the support cf (h 
Archbishop and Clergy, amounted to the lar> 
gum of £411, some fifty pouuds moro than wa* 
received at the same period last year.

Shipping Nemo.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

S ARRIVED
Friday. I'eceir -er 

Png Grand Turk, , IxmdAu v .a !>*'' . r.
Scrr- E.evir. - , Syd;.ey.
Lark , and 8ar»h. P F b>.nd.

M.»np t r I > ■ ■ • n’> ■» 3 i

vro at» or 1o<nU osMirw ur 
, uu m.'Prv Of trlirf, rvoeln*!

+ totmevnth <1e* D<vn tb* operla* ot 
th* l do. ou# month prvslvo* 

:h* : vt th, l.-vvls'urecau*e il*i« Kr*o.»twü
v.• - O'.-mo-'dihf tubf'c nfwqjever*.n \KY V D. thiNiNv 

im. ( vrk

FORRESTER'S
Boys’ and Girls’ Magazine.

Prut Boston. Hv

CLEARED,
I>ecemher 2T—Sc hr» Gold Hun’ar, Kenny. Boston ; 

Ariel, Moore, l' E Island ; Joseph, Aiv wood, do.
December 29. —Brig Arab, Roy, Kiugston ; scUrs Ssr 

anac, Porto Rico ; Limn, O'Brien, New \ ork . Argo. 
Xiekenon. Ne-'fii; Lady Sale, hrrugh, Fortune Bnv.

MEMORANDA.

Kingston, da — Amt brig Florence, Halts*.
Schr Challenge, Walters, arrived at Nassau, NT, m 

nine days troii Halifax
i>igt Rob Roy was at Havana on the 30th Nov , ic 

leave shortly for Halifax.
Havana, bee 16 —Arrd Larqua Omar Paoi»a. dost,

Boston.
Krigt Rosew»v Belle, at Baltimore from Bermoda. 

k’a.iing tor Hal,fax.

Baines may find more frequ« r' opportunities 
for exercisiug his debating pov.ers on behalf of 
the Government upon general questions. He 
has issued an address to the elec.ors of Leeds, 
whom he asks 4o re-elect bin, a.id it is not 
probable that any oppirinon will be offered To 
his return. Lord Stanley of Alderley, Presi
dent of" the Board of Trade, has likewise been 
added to the Cabinet. A ridiculous rumour

Pop®, and noted to. piety and learning.
Messina was visited on tho 14th Nov. by an 

inundation, occasioned, it is supposed, by a 
water spout. The whole country about Messina 
was laid under water, trees were rooted up, 
houses, gardens, furniture and cattle destroyed, 
and many persons drowned. Much damage has 
also been done to the city itself. Tbe total 

relative to the probable résignâti >n ot Lord | ,W9 ^ wid to exceed two millions of ounces, or 
Hardinge has been contradicted by the Minis- ! one »ud a quarter million sterling. In Palermo 
terial organ, as has also another statement al- ; the cholera is very bad, deaths being from 7o to 
leging Mr. Peel’s retirement from tbe War | 100 per day. In Naples from 30 to 40 death» 
Department. j |>er day are occasioned by this fatal malady.

I India and China.
The despatches in advance of the Overland

France.
Progress of thk King o" Sardinia —

From the French court and from the French j Mail contain news from India and China of the 
people, the King of Sa.dinia bap experienced a I following datt*e:—Calcutta, Oct. 22; Bombay, 
roost cordial, flatering an enthusiastic reception, j Nov. 2; and China, Oct. 15. The irlviiiyence 
On Monday evening, Noveml^r 2«i, accoropani- j now received is more than usually interesting, 
ed by his Imeprial host, the King went in state The Santhal insurrection had revived again, and 
to the grand opera, passing through a route there appeared no hope of its suppression save 
which was brilliantly iLuuiinated. On Tuesday I through the instrumentality of martial law. Tbe 
the garrison at Paris w,v reviewed af the Champ | rebels had, however, been pretty roughly band- 
de Mars ; there were on the groun i about 20,- I led in the Bheerbboom districts by the advanced 
000 men) including the gendaruilrie of the Im- j detachments, especially by two from the 63rd 
perial Guard, relumed >nl\ a f«w doys previous j Native Iufan'ry, under the command ot Captains 
from the Crimea, and the Emperor presented to j Pester and Philips. On one occasion the insur* 
the Piedmontese monarch th * military medal, | gents mustered up courage to attack the latter 
saying that he jould not allow L.m to present him- ! Glfi«;er‘R troops and suffered severely for their 
self to the French army without »’nt honourable j temerity, for they consisted of 600 men, of whom 
distinction. On Wednesday murnieg says the j one-halt were killed or wounded, while the 2>e- 
Moniteur— j poys did nof lose a man. The troops also set

“ His majesty the King of Sard.nia repaired fire to their villages in every direction, and did 
to the Imperial Hotel of tue Invalides. His j irreparable damage. Genei-. Lloyd was said to 
Majesty vlisted in succession the tomb ot the ; have arranged his plan of operations, which was 
Empress I, the rooms in which are dispiayed|tbe j to form his force into three divisions and drive 
plans, in relief, of the chief fortified towns in the rebels down into tbe plains in the vicinity of

t^* The Watchman Crusader publishes a 
letter dated Turin, Nov. 18th, stating that Robt 
Schuyler, the railroad stock operator, resides in 
a villa not distant from Genoa. The writer say* 
tbe Government# of Sardinia ami the United 
States are négociât ing an extradition treaty, and 
that Mr. Schuyler is rather opposed to the ar
rangement.— .Y. Y Sj>ect.

An English contemporary relates the follow
ing of Mr. Labouchere :—11 On one occasion he 
refused to accept the sum of £ 18,000 or £20,000 
tbe estimated damage to bis estate of Highlands, 
in E.sex, by the intersection of tbe Eastern 
Counties Railway, on the eround that he did not 
himself consider the railway did the least injury 
to hia property.”

Thk Watch Night Services in this city 
which ushered in the present year were held in 
tbe Old Methodist Chapel in Argle Street, and 
were largely attended and deeply impressive.

X O T I C

'IT ll 1- tiie yu'< ic * ®; p .-cultun ol tlùe «laudâfd 
X Nontli’V f >r Vh! <Wn. :h*t it- Fuh-vriotliin II*» L»» 
-ti** J'l' 1 • • • « *»Vil M U>- r*te of IdO Jht Ui.-n-U to* Uu* 
fVii yeti-) ’ It h®* Won l ÎU- h>.-h I vnuUtttou ol 
unqutwt'ousr ’' ti • 'ascituum*. tbe fr,r 

! the m-i.c >nst w xitv nn<i juveuri® MsK.ilue lu tJxa
I world. Ibv «eveNrkKsni tclcns wubJsauefy

•• W» krow ol no lor cbi ditu that
! proavbee lot w hen* near liw *tsud®rxl of exoelleooe «a 
{i.v«i bv this * — »i' llryontotf. Cm

I h» rv'wri ng matter is, varied, chaste end Intarestlua. 
Kiid t<r a* distiuct»ess and beauty of cxrcution a 
voLoriH^i. wr *r# ssla in pronouncmg tM« JoretUa wvrt, 
• uospprvkich»-<l and uuxpiiroa.liublo - Tu OmMiiMUMi
CWavou.’ Co ... . - ..This 1* OOV wt triepr,t .<M aoJ 3-si nuMlcanoos for trio 
voniig that fin-i- r® w»v to our table. ThsidRor tram 
to uuderstan » ^rtt-N'tiy what w ill at oooa an»u®a aid 
proûl his little reuulcr*.— IrrrnosU tVù. .Vri , AlowlJMiasr

TsauS. g; p r veer, to ad ranee, for a *ingl« subscribe* j 
for > at ot.,1 t ira# w# will send to four subscribe*® 
1 >- Ncwcimo.i liuiubcr- scut to any on# wishing to for* 
% ciub M »n?jr mar be sent bv mail at our risk.

I A J • R AND. Publishers, 7 ( omhll!, Boetoe 
TT W. will prrpay the Cuhed Slate» poutage oo uO 

AuVscri^tuuis in Nova Scotia 
Jai.aa-v 3.

di*%ir«>ui of prumoimg the { 
! Nov t Scotia, bel l o s t.ia | 

cetaDiish a Ban1:, in the i 
,l>e eutitlr-d

If MkbSR». Behronrtt k Bruwn, Hard 
ware Merc ha • » of this city, have placed on our 
table the number for December of the New 
England Farmer, lr is a periodical worthy 
ot extended circulation, and we trust that its 
agents here have a constantly increasing list of 
subscribers.

France, tl.e wards of the invalid soldiers, arid 
conncn uau wnere thu portraits of th^ Governors
are placed.

44 During this visit a very touching epiovde 
deeply affected all who witnessed it. An old 
Sardinian soldier, who bad deserted from the 
service of his country and joined the foreign le
gion, having been seriously wounded, and had 
his arm amputated, was admitted into the hotel 
of the Invalids. At trie sigh' of his lawful sover
eign, the remembrance of his native country 
awoke piore vividly in his heart, and he threw 
himself at the feet of the King imploring pardon, 
which was at once graciously accorded him.— 
The |K>or soldier will therefore Imj able to return 
into the bosom of bis family, see again the pater
nal hearth unless he prefers to enjoy st d longer 
the hospitality he has found in his adopted coun
try.”

In the evening the King attended a grand fete 
in his honour at the Hotel de Vide, at the clc*e 
of which it was supposed he would take his leave 
of the French Court, and travel by the Great 
Northern Railway to Calais reselling tbe city 
sobut midnight. On Thursday the King and 
liia suit embarked for Dover in the royal yacht 
Osborne, which, with the Vivid and Fire Quten 
as an escort, bad been sent to Calais roads by 
the Queen for the use of her illustrious guest.

Spain.
As the Queen was returning trom her prom

enade the other day one of the royal outriders 
knocked down an old woman who was approach
ing her Majesty*# carriage to present a petition. 
The Queen caused the old woman to be con
veyed home in one of the carriages of her suite, 
sent a physician to at#vnd her, and, accompani
ed by the Kin^, paid her a visit, at the same 
time making her a present, and promising to 
provide for her.

A Madrid letter of the 2f>th ult. sa> s that 
the English Government is pure oaring a great 
number of mules in the provinces nearest the 
sea for the army in the Crim ... and that nu
merous battalions of the Spanish a-my are be
ing armed with the Minie rifle. It adds that 
the working of the mineral wealth ot the moun
tains of Iiersa Nevada is about to bv commenced 
on a grand scale, and that an Engbkh engineer 
sent by a company of capitalists of London, 
Pari#, and Madrid, who has exam'ned it, is of 
opinion that the working presents no grtat dif
ficulty.

In Spain, the course of eflairs seems for the 
present moderately smooth, but it is impossible 
not to recognize with daily increasing force the 
fact that everything depends on the life of E*par- 
tere, and that the work of national regeneration 
being too heavy for a few year» to contribute 
much to it there is little reason to ho; e that at his 
death a return to anarchy v i be avoided— 
Meanwhile, however, by attempting to reform 
the tariff in that gradual manner whii h is the beet 
security against a future reaction, he is laying 
the only foundation on which any hope of per
manent improvement can be based.

Austria and Home.
If we had any doubt as fo the L. enlisting po-

Bar Iron, com. per uwt, 18s.

KanPPO nno» —l- •' — Ka Aj
forced to submit or be destroyed. Seedoo Mao- 
ghv, one of the principal of the Santhal leaders, 
was captured some time back, and now we learn 
of the capture of tbe very mover of the insur
rection, Ram Mangby. No disturbance had 
been reported for some days either on tbe north
west frontier or in the Nizam’# dominion#, the 
two great seat# of permanent disquietude.
* The new# from China is important. T he re
bel# had reappeared in the south of Kwang- 
si, near Canton, when the imperial government 
sent a body of troops against them. The rebels, 
however, by a cunning stratagem, managed to 
dispeise them, at tbe same time taking many 
prisoners, among whom were several ot the prin
cipal officers. At Shanghai the country aroun J ! Salmon, No. 1, 
was tranquil, and trade was flourishing. The 
Bittern and the Faoushun had had a severe en
counter with the pirates of Chapoo, who posses
sed twenty-three heavily armed west coast junks 
which tbe Bittern destroyed, and killed about 
1200 men. She had 19 men wounded, and Mrs 
Turner, her master, was killed on board the Pa 
oushen. At Canton the new teas had advanced 
20 per cent over the prices of previous seasons.

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the •'provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. V.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 30*. a Sis * J 

“ Pilot, per bbl 
Beef, Prime, Ca.

“ “ N. S.
Duurr, v&naua,

“ N. S. per lb.
Coffee, Laguyara, **

Jamaica.
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. tlOf. 

“ Canada uti. “
“ Kye,

Cornmeal,
Indian Corn,
Molasse fl, Mus. per gal.

-• Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbl.

Mess, "
Sugar, Bright P. K.,

36a
62s. 6d. a 63s. 
63*. 6,1 
Is. 4d. 
la Sd. 
bit
8jd.

VT * Mefeticg of Parens 
Trade ana C. mm-nxe 

lïli, iii,'.—I; was r,solved 
X-'apital ol the Province, t,

“■£he Union Bank of Halifax,”
W -U a -ubtcriLvd cap,'a! o' .t2r>0.0V 1 in «-hs-M ,il 
"I a enty Five Fourni», Ntier, holder» Liaiulifv Ikhup I tv 
to the uinu.mt vf Lhv.r Su'.-onpt m, aaci th.«t on ubUiii 
iog n Charter or hd Act -I Interpolation from !(<•' T">v- 
'•luciai Legiiliture. and on f!-.* > 11 -*cri|Rtion l>t riom»: 
v-nupltslt*. a ci.’l t-e made, vu the vote of die >b'«rwfiold 
erst of twenty per cent on toe *>ub-»vWibdd Cnpit.il, 
thirty day» notice of Mich call to ba Riven in two or 
more of the City paper® ; and tlmt when die sird twen
ty per cent amounting to jL60,(K>0, h* c*)ilectv«l or jmid 
iri, the Banking Company to comment* husiue®', uu 
«1er the management of u Board of 1> restore, t«‘ be 
chosen by the »Vx'kbol-'!ers ; and, if deemed requite, 
a further call of twenty per cent., oo a vo(h of the 
I>ireot«n, mav be made, |>ayah1e nt a psnod not earlier 
titan tho l»t danuary, 1S67.- No subsequent inatuluieui 
to be called tor but ou a vote of the abireliolden, at a 
special meetiug to lie held for that purpose.

Notice is hereby given that a Stock Book i® now open 
which will remain eo till tbe !*l February n.*xt. whure- 
in individual* can subscribe for the mimbet of »hane« 
they tiinr d-»iire to have Partie® not resi lmg in Hill 
fax can eubaoribe through their respective Agent*

The Book open for subsoription lies at the Utfi e of 
doH.v Bvrto.n, F>q.. Secret *ry to tbe Nova .Soot I » Build
ing StC.ety, Bedford Row, to which access can t>e hivl 
anv day prior lo 1st February, (Sunday® and Hoi id tye 
exc^pb^l,' between the hear® of 10 o’c.ock, a m , and 
i o clork, r m

WILLIAM STAIRS Chairman 
JOHN GIBS.)N )
JOHN DVFF1 S, I 
row KI’NN Y, I (toMMn ti:k 
BFNJ. WITH. I 
JAS. A M JKF.N, J 

Ha.lfax, 16th Deer , 1F6A.
December 20. t 1st Feb.

Fire Insurance.
JEtna Insurance Company, 

Hartford Insurance Company, 
Phoenix Insurance Company,

OF IIAKTFOHD, CO.VI®.
Home Insurance Company,

OF NEW YORK.
rrHB Subscriber continue- to effect Insurance ou Ilea 
1 Relate and personal Property tu the above Lompauie® 
on lib eral term®

The prompt and liberal manner In which all claim 
have t -ecu met, enables him to solicit with confidence a 
eontiSiuauee of the Public patronal®

a KPUiH* i.n ecoTT.

HaII t*x, D • : 20 8». No. 8U Bedford Bow.

SI 1.
$8. a 8{.
26s. 61. a 2 7g. 6<1 
6s. new a 6s. 9«1 old 
2s. 4d a 2s. 6.1.
2». 2d. a 2» Sd.

$25.
48s. a 48a 9.1.

Special Notices.
To our Agent*—We purpose striking off 

a limited supply ot extra copies of tLe present 
number in order to lurnish such new subscribers 
as may wish to have tbe paper trom the com
mencement of the volume. We trust that the 
lirst weeks of the New Year will bring a large 
accession to our subscription list,and that the 
names ol new subscribers will in all cases be 
accompanied by a remittance on their account. 
Old subscribers are reminded that our terms 
are in advance, and that tbe subscription for 
tbe fialf year, commencing with the 1-t instant, 
is now overdue.

Provincial Wesleyan, and Wesleyan

Book Koom__All letters, whether for I be office
of the "Provincial Wesleyan " newspaper, or 
lor tbe Wesleyan Book Boom, may until fur
ther notice be addressed to the care of MaT- 
thew H. Kichey, Barrister at Law, who on 
behalf of the Committee has undertaken to see 
that they receive due attention.

®y Parcels for Rev. J. Buckley, Parrsboro’, 
and Rev. R. E. Crane, River Philip, have been 
forwarded to Rev. R. Smith, Amherst, with 
package to his address. Mr. Smith will much 
oblige by procuring an immediate transmission 
of tlieae parcels to their respective destinations.

Minutes of Conference—Extra sup
plies of Minutes and Pastoral Address of the 
late Conference have been forwarded by recent 
opportunities to Ministers, who are requested 
to dispose ol them at the appointed rates, vis., 
6d. for the Minutes, and 2d. for the Pastoral 
Address.

Letters & Monies Received.
See that your remittances are duly acknowledged. ' 

Rev. J. R. Narraway, (100s.—new sub.), Rev 
G. O. Huestis, (40a—2 new subs.), Rev. C.r. , , i V_7. KJ. HU GO l IN, 13W. *• ' OMazo.y, A»c v . vy.

ution of the Austrian r uiperor, ue unhappy Lockhart< (2o8.-2 new subs.), Mr. Miner Tup- 
position of his people, es indicated by bis late per, (20s.), Rev. James Tweedy, (5s.—new sub ) 
Concordat with Home, it is effectually removed Kev. H. rope, Rev. J. F- Bent, (100#.—6 iigw
by the publication of the Pj; r’s allocution on 
the subject. Pious IX is in ecstasies. One or
two sentences are enough. His Holiness ex
claims ‘ Thanks to the infinite bounty of God 
and to tbe piety of ol r must clear ion in Jesus

subs.), Rev. R. Morton, (new sub.)

Hoop 
Sheet 44 
Codfish, large 

44 small

44 “ 8, 
Maekeiy.l, No. 1,

u i. 3’
44 44 44 med.

Herrings, “ l, 
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 
Fire Wood, i^r cord.

25s.
3 » .
1 7s. tid.
14s. 6d.
$20 a 2uj 
S19. a 1 y ) 
$16.
$20.

S12 a 13 
S6Ja6l 

$4 j a $5
1 8a. 9J 
10s.
10*. 6d. a 11 
32*. 6d.
27s 6d.

Friers at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. U.

22s. 6d.
35s. a 45s.

Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt 

per lb.Veal, per lb. none
Bacon, 44 7^d. a 8^d.
Cheese, “ 6jd a 7$<t.
Lamb, “ 4jd a 5«i.
Mutton. *• 4jd.a 5d.
Calf-skins, fid.
Yarn, 44 2s. 6d.
Butter, frvsh “ Is. Sd. a Is. 4d.
Pork “ “ 6^d. a 6d.
Turkey, *• 9.1. a O^d.
Chickens, per pr. 2# a 2. 6d.
Ducks, “ 2s. 6d. a is. 9d.
Geese, 2s. a 2s. fid
Potatoes, per Lusriel, 3s. a 3s. 6d.
Apples, “ 5s. a 7s. 6<i.
Eggs, per üüzt n, Is- 3d.
Hoineapun Cloth, (wool,) per y J, 2# fid.
Do. (Cotton an.i wool,) per yd, is. 9d.

William Nswcomm,
fVerlr of Mar tret.

NOW READY 
BELCHER'S 

Mi&P or NOVA SOOTIA,
Including the Island of 

CAPE BICETOV
Size five feet two inches by two feet. 

Second Edition, corrected io 1855. 
For Sale, at the City Book Stores.

rllLS Ik trie largest nud oulv correct MappublUhed of the 
f*j-ovince—it nas he«u recently ivvlu-d and corrected, 

»<nd tii-4 new Counties and J owmdiips formed nliv «• its lirst 
publication, accurately .aid down, tugeiher with the line* 

if pr>i (/«.ed K Al i,W AYrt through llie i'j ovluoe, mid l uute* 
and stations of the TLLEtiltA HII line.

It Can be had ou cloth and roller-, coloured and tax 
uirihad . on blue paper, same -n u < haï f . and on doth and 
coloured, in case tor the Locket

C. ll. hKUtilKK
Beptei.iWr ?7th, 1S5.5. 1‘uhli-lier.

Spirit of the British Press.
IXV DIM . the co. iluu.Hnee of the war, the anitanigmal 

i U will wupply tl.e lo Mow ing

London Newspaper*
ih. prpitnvO : -

Nr\V. (it lilL 1VOKLD 1. a: per qiwtor 
ITCH KK MMES, 4.
lLLL'-iîK.TKl) N I.W4, 6» 0J - 
WK4 KLV TIMES, 4. " 1
U.l-UmtXTKll TIMKS, <4 ••
HE.NOLl>.' or LLOYDS- 44 “
The Comic fnn.4 or V.i.v.tT F me 11/ 1H|*,

si S-. »r< for s ;.«r . .
Thoolhrr Brill.n I Vrl#dlC4llS St pnMt'hsrs prtoM 
i; y w.iw Irec to sny psrt of tns tintl.il ITorluoes 

on receipt of s nosri.r’. psyia.nt In sdesees.
■ \. . SuLecrlptioll- m.v coulto.110. Oti JAN ¥ ATI T

' jsuil.ry 8_____^’e ‘jUreTl. K Ml.RTON 6 OO

REMOVAL ! .1
MINER TIJPPER

WHIIE< raspenlfulif to Inform hh Cuatmaar® sad 
friend®, that he bvi rvroovvd frx»ro fits old etsnd 1 

Clark's F»rrv, to Bnigelvwn, and 'akeu a larw Store lu 
Murdock's nrw build lug. where lie U now opart* a large 
Stock of Stifle and Fancy Goods

AleSO-FLOl’H.'MKtL, KICK, TSA. CaC«e. Weleams, 
aeisiu® 8pice»,, ti las® and Luttv. .tails, Uurulag 
Buffalo Rohe.. Wooden ware,

Larthen *ad lilaMware »n great rarldiy.
Brldiretowu, Dec 134Î.
Jauuar> .'i. ï*. _

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
44 Hollis Street—Halifax

rliH riurlnew of the Sutucrtbor will lu fhtiva hd *r- 
ried on under the Aim o f

W. ^1. IIAIIimnTO\ A CO.
Mr Will L» Him rm g ton having hecooie UHerwtai tu th*
same from thU Uatu

\V M UUtHlNUrON
January T 4w >

NOTICE F
1'HG SuiiacrlMr having made en alferutloo In hi® Ma®.

ine®',r«sjuoara that all accounts against him be tauder 
»d at an early date for. settlement An Debts «lue him, s®a- 
tr .cted d iring tho part year, he requests early pavmeet 
of;-am! all ainouni- .lue him previous to Slst Doer . 
if not #e tied uu or before the 8 let Instant, will Ue put ia 
suit W M UAKR1N.1TÔN

January Ü. 4w .

Removal! Removal!! 
Jost aV Knight

ÜKniRK KK8PHCrFL I.i.Y to Inform ilidr Friend® aei 
C’uatomeM that they l. nw KKMOVKD to thoir

NEW WAREHOUSE, j'Z
No. 63, Granville Street. llM*.

nrn

iUatriflgcs.
By the Rev. W. Wilson, on the 3rd of Novr , Mr.

Perrv Pmin>EY , to Miss Mariam E. V\ hkevvil, both inn er® 
of trie township ot Granville.

At Falmouth, on the 18th in*L, by tbe Rev R. Mor 
ton, Mr. George Johsaxos, of Mount Denson, to Makï 
Rebecca, daughter of Thoms» Church, F.sq.

On tbe llth ult, at Liscomb, by the Rev. .1 Alex
ander, Mr. Seth Crooks, Mariner, to Miss Sarah Rob- 
i.nso.n. of Indian Harbour.

On the 13tb inst., at Lisoomb. Mr Joseph Cartek, 
of Bristol, V. S., Mariner, -o Misa Sarah Jane Cbooes, 
of Crooks’ Island, off Liscomb.

Or tbe 27th ult, by tbe Rev. Mr. Uniacke, Mr. Tho 
mas G. Elliott, to .lis» Harriet Smith.

At St. John, X. B-, on the 20;h N w.. by Re?d. E.
Coeter, Mr. Edward J. Dexrett, of Windsor, N. S., :o 
Louisa, second daughter of Stephen P. Wetmoref Esq , 
Carleton, St. John.

At Hamilton, Bermuda 13th insL, by the Rev J 
B. Freer, F. F. W. Evans, Chaplain of H. M. ship Boa 
cawen, to Catherine S , fourth daughter of W, B 
Perot, Esq., of Bermuda.

At Broad Cove. Lunenburg Co., oo tbe llth of Dec. 
by the Rev. H. Pope, jr., Mr. Cyrus Boboili», to M ;§•
Desire Smith . daughter of Mr. Charles Smith.

On Monday, 24'h uH-, by tbe Rev F. Smallwood,
Mr. John Joses, Ij Esther, youngest daughter of Mr.
Charley Fa rm, all of Horton.

3y the same, on Thursday, 37th ult.. al the bouse 
of the Br de'e father, Mr. Charles K- Eator, of Ca.iard

Newell’s Patent
SAFETY LAMP
'And Lamp Feeder.

WARRANTED to prevent all accident® from the oae o 
BURNING FLUID, PATENT OIL, ROftlN OIL 

<J xMPHRNE, and all other exp kwlve compound® used lor 
the protection of light.

This invention Is applied to commun Fluid, Solar and 
Camphene Lamp®, Lamp Feeder®, Fluid 11 older» l-an 
terns, Ac.

We resnectfnlly Invite the attention of the public to 
Newell’s Improved SOLA It FLUID LAMP, which gives a 
steady, brilliant florae, the nearest to Ga«, that ha® over 
been produced The cost of burning being only

ONE CEvr AS HOCK.
These Lamp* are particularly adapted for Uhurvhe®, 

Hotel®. Factories, Stores and Parlor#. Oil Solars cun Ue 
altered, using the sh»d •. Common Fluid Lamps c au be 
changed to Safety Fluid Lamp*

Burning Fluid, and Cainpjiene, as cheup and good * 
can bought In the market

Also, ohades, Uiobee. Lamp W’icklng, Entrv Hall Lau 
terns, Ao. For hale wbole*ule and Retail, by

NF A ELL A XVÏLLAMD,
No. & DrouiUeld Street, Do#t>n. 

ALSO,—By DeW’olf at Co., and Morton A (. ogewell. 
Moulu Street, Hahlax, N S

CP I he following Orriticate-' are a •«nfflolent guartntv 
of Hit euiire <*at*:ty and efficiency ul the rilfEl ï LAM i 
AND F KhEK

We have had an opportunity to fe-t tho Pnteut 
Safety Lr.mp and Feeder ol Mr Ju.'io Newt lJ, . t Hue city, 
In reparu to the measure of protection wtuch Ih-ir oon 
■truction afford» In tire trial® to which tvr t-ubjec.rd 
theus, we ende^vor-d, without effect, to produce exi>h>® 
ions vf the vapour ot thu fluid mixed ulth at-. ami u; hur.t 
thun b> the preasure of thd vapor alo e The principle 
adopted by Mr New-ll is that of the well know i D*vy 
Lamp, lie has so combined the paru, that wC are »ata 
had that all rl«k of -xpio» vul aerlon :■ re-ncvwd.

CIUM T JACK-ioN, M U 
AUG. l^TlAYKi, M. Ü

Hortou Aug 80, lb'.2. Assayers to th® dial# of Aliue.

Mr John Newell, of Boston bx< exhibited to me a Lamp, 
and aJeo containing ves-els, lurninhed with wjr« gauze 
protectors, upon the principle of Davy's Safety Lamp tor 
imoers. tie has used both these Instruments before me 
with inflammable fluid*, and it. both, when set on Are, the 
flume war arrested by th* wire gauze, which 1® coated with 
silver. If the instruments are faithfully conertucted, and 
carefully attended to, so that the wire gauze does not »uf 
fer injury irorn oorrueion, wear or vio'enoe, 1 am of uph- 
Ion that the protection will prove effectual agalurt ex 
plorlon. Nothing short of this conviction would induce 
me to eountenauec the continued use of the burn mg fluid», 
eo called, a® 1 have thought th*y ought to be en irely dis
carded, iinot prohibited tiom ui>e , so irequeut and dread
ful ere the accidents occasioned by ignorance and careless 
nee* J i. every ease, glas* l»mp* »hould b: given up, and 
those of metal substituted on account of the danger ol

New Haven, Oct 16, 19ô3. B. SILLIMaN , Senr.
Novej^iber 26. 3m. iu.

Two doors South of Menrrn. Bell, Anderson \
Their ln« r«*aelng huxloes* ha- eoiafielled them Is u . 

more extensive p>einl«ee, and ttiey trust by mainUlnk^ * 
A W KLI. AS-iORIED STOCK, and by assiduous at tan 
tlon to 1‘Utlne**, to merit a mil nuance ol the aupp<»rt 
which they have hlflie tu r**c«-lve.l 

They hm 4 received per Min Man, Eagle, Korea! White 
Miar. VVurMtrnn , mid Steameis liom <• real Britain, aud 
racket» Iront the United Mate*, a I.A KUK IMI'OR fA 
TION which will he found to eoiupiiw-

KVKKV VARIETY IN
Staple and Fancy Goods.

Theli WUOLK-jALK. DKPARTMKNT It vr.-ll ill'll I 
and they can oonfldeiitly solicit the ln»i*ctloii uf l^eutry

' ** Their U ETA 11. DEPARTMENT Is munpleSe ia

DRESS GOODS, 
Trimmings, Hosiery, Glove®,

1^0» !.INES l.0-404, I.n 11»,’ M.ntl*, 1.1.SENS SUIS 
TINOS, EI.ANNKLS,

CI.OTIIS.UOF.SKn», & Vtfl'IKO»
Q. ntlemen®' lDwicry, i.luvea, and Necktie*. 

ALSO—a good a-wortment of
C.tKPETIXti#, DRIfOUETV,

Mats and General iurnlshlnga.

\)

11 earth
November 2i.

FALL" IMPORTATIONS
OP BltlTHH St FORK

DRY GOODS,
AT NO. 4 GRANVIILE STREET.

J. B. BENNETT &r CO.
Iff A \ L received per Whi‘»* Star au-1 Warburtw 

* Jr-nn Lori ion. Eagle and Nor^l from Liverpool 
Mlu Mao fr.»m Qio»g -w, and Man S^am-ri, their ueo- 

al egtensiv.j ajvi'tinent of Staple arid Fancy Goods,
For the Fall and Winter Trad®,

And which they o/fer at the lowo»t rates lor Cash or
app'i-vo-.l credit.

Alio 'fo a tiie Unf'wl St.itvi — Ht e® L ilting, Wad
ding ®ri 1 Wick Yarn, S ittir.etn, B 'ue and Grey Drills
srvi Den .ns.

Oc'obc " 26. 3.-n.

DUFFU3, TÜPPER & Ca
—— Have received yer ———

OinillJl,
woi.fi:,
WillTK H MR,
l||< UAC, »ul oil,.’»,

THEIR, FALL IMPORTATIONS OF
liritiüij, Kreodi and American

DRY GOODS,
Which wnl t* dispo*ei of 00 thu mu a l Vertu».

Al.SO—On baud, s largi lot of SOAP and GAX- 
DLES. Ootobdr ll.

DAVID STARR & S0N3.
HAVING nearly ooroutHart ttialr KAI L IMPORTA 

TiONri, fruui Great nritain, the L’niie»! ritfatee, G ex
m®ay and ' anada, offer tor sale at the low act rales a 
large stock of
|lron, Sifi-l, llardwarv.lCnilery,

London 1‘alute and 'Al®, etc ,—comprising almost >viuy 
artlole kept by Ironmon/er»

M->rlin.ut of TINWARE, vlx i 1YUI 
DDh Lover® without seam , fee and Coffee A*oU . Wa
ter and Toddy Kettle», 6plr» Koxci, Oml V®«ee eriA 

U, Uvrea w®raa brsaaa. 
Novemlxr W. tf. a^i.“Vieille Montagne Zinc,

Per “ Eagle," from Liverpool, G. B
<) i C4HK8 Rooflug ZINC,

66 case® bbeatl.ing dirto.
20 ca»k« Wrough: Zinc Nsfla,

IÏSÏI
Tb« Huhiicribers having t>.*e«i appelated Nov® b*oUa ! Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results* 

Ageat® for tbe *• VltILLE MONTAGNE ZINC _ . . . , a *
mining company,»» v(> savant dcig.um, w*fi Viewed iu the Lieut ot Prophecy
U coneta.it ly eupplk-d with their manufactures. *nd w.|»c 1

THE MQDERN CRUSADE,
OK

THE PRESENT WAR WITH RUSSIA,

of the Br de’e father. Mr. Charles K. Eatos, ot La-iara, w* oui..».-... tJ iuj^ik4 « tuJ 1 neirmanuiact 1res. and w.|iC . ttt 1 , .
Ccmiveih», to F-rxici, daughter of Mr. Bob«ri Ei;», °f : "“tip.y.luit «• 3y Re y W. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister,
Mel ford, in the same township.

0catl)s.Advertisement.—Holloways Pills have
cured a Liver Complaint of ten years standing.1 . ... ; -----—------ - —
—Mr. Hurlow, ot Newport, Nora Scotia, for ten At Shixooisb. Onslow, ou the 23rd Dec., Mr. Joseph 

anti to me p.e.y o. ul, ... <,Mu. yelr, ,uffered Wlth . I.ver complaint, attetnlrd Cxow, s men ot sxsmplnry eberseter. end oon.iat.nt
Christ, Francis Jo*Fh, Lmpero- and Apostol.c time, wi(h T,olent pnrgtng, other, with cm- ^
Ring of Austria, what we desired has come to ï.venew, a foal stomach “and '..digestion; tbe* .w m riod'sed J^l h. |~y.
pass, and it is lor us the subject of the greatest were caused by the impurity of the blood, and At point j, j 
joy.' In regari to the most vital point ot tbe general derangement of the system. He used ^“^**'*^

lien tbe Emperor gives up his rigljt Holleway’s Pills for ten weeks, which effectually At Petite ’«h ___ .
deed of Rome, he says And as cure.' him, giving him an .xcsllen. appetit^en- Wxt»x,
Ponliff Vicar of Jeau‘ Christ on abling him to enjoy any kind ol food, and raster-1 xt wilmot, on die 18th Sept., 8*eam, wUkofSr. 

„ ’ . ... _____I M ed binf to soch health as he had no< enjoyed since | Uwrsnoe Phtaney end mother of the Ksv John 8.

joy
whole, in wbi. 
to veto any
the Roman -------- - ------ --- ...- . . „
earth, and Succemor of the Bkmed Prince of edhtof to soch health a.
the Apoetlee, has of Divine right a priority ot be was a boy

Buts, on the *Srd of Deer, sfter » short 
the eldest beloved dsvgh'er of tbe Kev.

_______Wesliyac Minister, sged 1» veers.
At Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co , on "the 16th of

| Money, Wesleyan Minnter of Brigee, Newfoundland, 
,ed 61 years. Her end wti peace.

St vtny lota prXv.es,
* ur K>»dng and S rivet rung l'urs Zinc ha;

bwu prov.-dto be the m.xt vcuu'jloicjI niatvn*! t Imt can
y nr mouth. No t'a Scotia.

oeeu prowa to ue tue must ecou'>mical luaterUU Diet can ^.,1 u W«wie>au Hook
b« used ; and this Zinc Paints arv r-ujierensliug thu use of | S tivoer®, llalirax Alto at 1 
ail other® borti in Europe and Amerce the chi.-t elvan . K McMillen ex John, N ll
tage® of which are Economy, Innocucnisn®**, and Perms ! Cf>uwid®rabie discouui will
mansney of Colour 

October L
davil si auu a sun i,

Herd ware D®ol**r», 
49 Upper Water Sire*'

ut the Wesleyan Hook h.0010, and at different 1H»- 
the rttor® of Meesre W * 

Price t*. fld
coortderabie discouui wm be.rusde to purchaser® ot 

or more c* pie® for retell Apply t>y letter poet i>*<4 eo 
i be Author, Yarmouth, N. A Jofy 6.

KELSON’S
GELATINE LOZENGES.

VHKSK LOZENGES sre macti rerommended

Dyspeptics Attention.
IT le » f«ct w«*ll known that Mr Gerry a thorough Op

erative Ciiemlst, ha® hucelled lu procuring from the 
I < emomlie Flower that remcUiel agent, which ueUher 

to ' Infusion, Tincture, nor Decoction he® hitherto •uc.x-^ded

ng greet 
being sli| 
greet quantity
eW^r-°8oid for the Proprietor in Hsllfex, at Morton’s 
Medical Warehouse bvNovLnber 16. G E. MORTON * 00

pepsia, Cfitlvi
Aiaeeaee, 14 |® without a rival 

KP Gerry'e Camvnlle PUG may be procured Iu Hall 
tux. el Morton's Medical Warehouse- one ShilHw vtg 
par bottJ* DeeenMwr JU.



©encrai Intelligente.

Domestic.
Fris Church Academy.—The L*lf-yearl> 

Kaamiuation of this institution was. b 
Monday last. The attendance of PaP',!l *n ° 
spectators was very large. In all ,he,r ®xer^ ,. 
the pupil, acquitted 'be^^œ;urÎ0KL on
of cou-se, is 'X^^nV^hers. This Aca- 
the skill and £ ' Jfr Munro.
demv, under the able rectors P
„r«m»s to »»*'»'" ,be P0*'"0" " 1'arned of being .be foremost in stolon of its

kind in Halifax.—Pres. 1 Vi/.
Provincial Appointments — December 

2t 184».—To be High Sheriff tor the ensuing 
year, for the County of Cape Breton—Richard 
Gibbons, Junr. Esq. To be a notary and Ta- 

"hellion Public-Henry A. X Kaulbeck, Esq.

* New Brunswick.
M kc ha tec’s Institute.— On Monday even

ing M. H urley, Esq. delivered before a large 
audience an interesting lecture on “ Canada and 
ihe Canadians in 1855.” Alter speaking of Ca
nada as the brightest jewel in the crown ol Bri
tain, he pointed out on a map tb^fcftent ol ter
ritory embraced in i^m^m>k<^Hts growing 
jopulation, and the wmeli it had so
largely Increased, chi'élly the exo-l
ienee of Its aoil, tfie^^Hnes for transport of 
passengers and produc^and the superior system 
cf farming which prevailed there -. he entered 
into a description ol Ihe course adopted in their 
Public Worm, especially ibeir canals, for which 
ihey, some years since, borrowed £500,000 ; 
with Ibis sum they have constructed these chan
nels ol inland communication, thrown open the 
vast resources ol the country, thus prepar
ing it for general settlement. The result has 
been that the canals have not only accomplish, d 
their chief purpose, but they have paid pood 
interest on the capital invested, and there has 
also been established a sinking fund of £75,000 

.a. jar; the first batch of bonds have been paid 
of, gsnd in a lew years these great highways will

the public property, and will owe no man 
anything. From this he recommended a similar 
course in this Province, and instead of frittering 
away small sums yearly, as has been the case 
here in past years, let the Government adopt 
some large comprehensive scheme—open up 
great highways through those portions of our 
cauntyy which arc still aluiost unexplored, and 
ir. a short time, as in Canada, not only would Ihe 
country be improved, but they would pay for 
themselves and leave us the works free. He 
referred also to the wealth ot Canada as a wheat 
growing country, from which crop alone there 
would be added to her capital this year the as
tonishing sum ol six million pounds ! He re
ferred also to their railroad schemes, and Ihe 
(curse which they had adopted lo construct rail 
ways—to their non-jiaying character as a com
mercial investment, and the course Ihe Cana
dian government had in consequence to adopt— 
a course, he thought, the Government of this 
Province would yet have to adopt ; and conclud
ed by some general remarks on the beet means 
of promoting the prosperity ol this, his native 
Province, and of inducing to, as well as retain
ing, a better class of emigration in our midst.— 
Courier.

’ Arrest ir Fredikicton. — The Head 
Quarters says that a man named Brownley was 
arrested in that city on suspicion ol being a 
burglar. He recently arrived from Canada, and 
a despatch was sent from Sherbrooke on that 
day, that he had been concerned in several 
burglaries there. He is said to have an accom
plice in Canada, to whom he had submitted a 
plan for the robbery of the Central Bank, a 
bunch of skeleton keys was found in his posees- 
•ion.

t Canada.

ful steamer was in the offing gave heart-felt gra
tification to the numerous friends ol those on 
board The cause of her detention so long be
hind her time will be found under the Shipping 
head. Bermuda papers lo 19th inst furnish 
scarcely an item of news— Medea, 6, steam 
sloop, left 3rd inst. (pr Antigua.— Cornwallis, 60, 
screw, arrived 2nd inst, Irom England.—Malac
ca, 17, screw frigate, arrived 16tb, from Ports
mouth, Buzzard, 6, steam sloop, left Bermuda 
18th, to tow a disabled American ship into jiort, 
hut was anticipated by Malacca.— Termagent, 
24, screw frigate, with Commodore Kellett’s 
broad pennant, left for Port Kcyal, Ja. 18th 
mst.—Eurydice, 26, sailed 18th for Jamaica.— 
Botcawm, 70, with the Flag remained at Ber
muda.—The Governor General of Barbadoes, 
family and suite were waiting conveyance to 
that island.—-The season had been unusually 
gay at the Summer Islands.—The West India 
news via Bermuda is not so late as that received 
via the United States.—IIfz. Chronicle.

United Staten.
Perilous Position ok a Railroad 

Train —The Deerfield 1rs in, when approaching 
the bridge at Cheapside.gotoll the track. They 
had arrived within 150 teet of the bridge. The 
engineer and firemen had barely lime to «ave 
themselves by jumping before entering upon the 
high embankment next to the abutment—The 
engine kept on the side of the track till it had 
crossed the first span of forty feet, and bad gone 
about fifty feet on the second span (about 170 
feet across) on the bridge, carrying away most 
of the floor timbers, and bringing up with the 
truck and driving wheels resting on the lop of 
the truss frame, while the rear part of the en
gine and tender remained suspended over the 
river on three or lour bolls reaching from side 
to side. The forward freight car crossed the 
short span, completing the destruction of its floor
ing, and when the second came lo Ihe edge of 
Ihe abutment, it plunged inlo the bridge, falling 
between the two sides into the travelled road 
below. '1 his car was followed by four others, 
when the first car which had cro»aed upon the 
second span receded, and fell into the chasm with 
the others. A brakeman came down with one of 
the cars, but fortunately, and almost miraculous
ly escaped unharmed. The fire from the loco
motive communicated with the wood work, and 
the destruction of the whole seemed inevitable, 
but the fire companies from Greenfield arrived 
and quenched the flames. The loss to the bridge 
is less than $1,000 ; to the engine, cars and mer
chandize $6,000 or $7,000 more. Fortunately 
the train was a freight. Hail it oeen otherwise, 
scores of lives must have been lost.—Bouton Jour

The

Great Britain.
; Kino of Sardinia’s Visit.—The

Advance in Property in Canada West. 

—“ Ihe Great'Western Railroad between Lon
don and Windsor literally runs through an un
cultivated wildernes-, for not one single clearing 
can be seen but what has been made since the 
road commenced. At present the line is dotted 
with new villages, whose names have not yet 
travelled eastward, viz , Komoke, Eckrid, Mosa, 
Mount Bridges, Wardsville, Tbameaville, Both- 
well, and Newton. At these new places there 
ii a Station or Switch, and at ail there are a few 
clearings and some half dozen houses. Hut lots 
at all these villages are at labulous pricer, and 
«peculation is most active. Take the most re
cent instance. Mr. George Brown, (ol the 
Globe) some few yearn ago bought a wild lot in 
the Township of Zone, on tjic line ol the rail
way, seven miles west of Themesville. and twen
ty-two miles east of Chatham. This lot he par
tially cleared, having sold the wood to the Rail
road Company, and then had it regularly sur
veyed and divided into village lots ol a quarter 
of an acre each. Of these lots he called a sale, 
and yesterday sold at public auciion upwards ol 
£6C^jworth, anil when the sale was closedf dis
poser ol £6000 worth more by private bargains; 
thus realising more than" £ 12,000 lor a part of 
the lot of wild land that originally cost bin) £90 ! 
What Mr. George Brown lias just done, others 
have doncsbelore him, ami .,.v ..oing every day. 
Mr. Sbibley Vosburgh, of Chatham, lia. a block 
of 12,000 acres on the immediate line ol Ihe 
railway six miles east ol Chatham. This place 
he calls “ Newton-.” On it he has cleared.» tew 
hundred acres, selling the wool to the Company, 
sod has built one good house and several smaller 
ones, and is now engaged in pulling up a Steam 
Saw Mill. Well in a lew month- more he will, 
have the plot of land surveyed and devilled into 
villages and water lots (for the Thames is done 
at hand,)—then, bow many thousand pounds he 
may realise, is more than I can imagine ; so rife 
is village speculation, and so eager are men to 
invest 1—British Whig.

Spirit op Popery.—A young woman in the 
neighbouring village of Weston, who-e connec
tions are Romanists, has been living with a Pro
testant family, and during a protracted meeting 
which has recently been belli in the Wesleyan 
Church, she trequently attended, and was made 
the happy partaker of the salvation of the Gos
pel. Her conversion has highly enraged her 
friends who have threatened . to kill her. Last 
Sabbath morning she attended service in the 
Wesleyan Church, and as she was returning 
home, wheu"passing ihrough the grave yard in 
the rear of the church, she was met by her mo
ther and two brothers who had been waiting for 
her return. The elder of the two seized her and 
to all appearance with the determinatieu lo ex
ecute the threats which had previoutly been 
uttered. The situation of the young woman 
wai discovered, and several persons came to her 
relief, but so violent was the rage of the young 
man, and his appareut eflort to kill his sister, 
that it was with difficulty she was rescued from 
hii grasp. The mother of the young woman 
wood by, and was obviously an abettor of the 
murderous attempt. Here is an exhibition ol the 
tender mercies of popery and the aflectlons 
■bleb that fearful system inspires.— Tot onto 
Cknsden Guardian

Bermuda.
Th* &.M. S. Curlew, Capt. Hunter, arrived 

en Tuesday, after a fine run of 4 days from 
®**ada. The announcement that this beauti-

Queen received the King of Sardinia at the 
grand entrance of Windsor Castle on the day of 
his arrival. In the afternoon a deputation trom 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of Lou
don, and Irom the Young Men’e Societies Union 
oftW PresbyterianChureh in England, presented 
to his Sardinian Majesty an address ot welcome, 
hailing him as the bold advocate and uncompro
mising defender of civil and religious liberty in bis 
realms, “ the spark of which ” it was said,* will 
ligbtteu the beneficent flame of intelligence and 
(Wogress throughtout Italy." His Majesty,in reply, 
said that he tell very grateful for this demonstra
tion of sympathy, and the development ot the 
arts and sciences, referred to in the address, 
could only take place under the protection of • 
just liberty and the spirit of civil and religions 
freedom. In the evening the Queen gave â 
dinner in honour of his Majesty, and amongst 
tbe company mm her Koval Highness the Prin
cess Royal, the only one of the royal children 
who were present.

On Saturday her Majesty and Prince Albert, 
accompanied by the King ol Sardinia, visited the 
royal areenal'at W’oolwieh, attended a review of 
troops, and inspected a number ot invalids re
cently returned from the seat of war. In tin- 
evening there was a grand banquet at Windsor 
covers being laid lor 70 persons.

On Sunday, his Majesty the King of Sardinia, 
accompanied by a numerous suite, attended Di
vine service at tbe Royal Sardinian Chapel, Lin- 
coln’a-inn-fields. His Majesty was received at 
entrance ol the chapel by bis Emnience Caidi- 
nal Wiseman, and the chaplains of the embassy. 
The Cardinal addressed his Majesty in Italian 
and hiss Majesty having returned thanks, was 
conducted by Ihe Caadinal and clergy in proces
sion lo the throne erected for him in the chapel* 
'The altar and sanctuary were as handsomely 
decorated as the very limited time allowed. His 
Majesty stood or knelt during tbe entire service

Upon the arrival of the loyal party at Guild
hall, after Ihe cheering hail subsided, the address 
from the City of London was presented, to which 
Ihe King read a reply in Italian. The following 
is translation :—

“ My Lord Mayor,—I oiler my heartfelt 
thanks to you, to the aldermen, and to the Com
mun» of the city of London, lor the cordial con
gratulations which you present lo me, on the oc
casion ol my visit to her Majesty the Queen and 
to the British nation. The reception 1 have 
met with in this ancient land of constitutional 
liberty—of which your address is a confirmation 
—is to me a proof ot the sympathy Inspired by 
the policy I haw hitherto pursued—a policy in 
which it is my intention constantly to persevere- 
'The close alliance existing between the two 
most powerful nations of the earth, Is honor
able alike to the wisdom of the sovereigns who 
govern them, and to the character of their peo
ple. They have understood bow preferable is 
equally advantageous friendship to an ancient 
and ill-defined rivalry. This alliance is a new 

j fact in history, and is the triumph of civilization.
“ Notwithstanding the misfcitunes which have 

i weighed upon my kingdom, I have entered into 
j this alliance, because the House of Savoy ever 
j deemed it to be its duty to draw the sword when 
j the combat was for justice and independence. 
If the forces which 1 bring to the allies are those 
of a state not vast, 1 bring with them neverthe- 
lois tbe influence of a loyalty never doubted, and 
supported by the valour of an army, always 
faithful to tbe banner* of its Kings We cannot 
lay down our arms until an honourable, and, 
therefore, durable peace has been secured. This 
we shall accomplish bv seeking unanimously the 
tliumph of true right, and the just desires of each 
nation.

“ 1 thank von for the good wishes you this day 
express for my future happiness, and for that of 
mv kingdom. While you thus express yourselves 
with respect" to the future, it gives me great plea
sure lo speak ot the present, and congratulate 
you on the high position attained by Great Brit
ain. This is to be attributed to the free and no
ble character of the nation, and also to the virtue 
ol your Queen."

The royal party partook of a banquet, and af
terwards returned to Windsor. In the morning, 
previous to leaving for the city, the King receiv
ed, at Buckingham Palace, an address trom the 
merchants and bankers of London, to which he 
made a suitable reply.

His Majesty the King of Sardinia, after iome- 
thing less than a week's stay, took his leave of the 

l Queen, and departed on his way homeward on i 
1 bursday morning. Whether from the exigen- ! 

eies of Ihe case or from royal love of early ris-1 
ing, 5 o’clock was fixed for the time of hie depar
ture, and it was at that hour hi» Majesty, attend
ed by his nnmeroue suite, and accompanied by 
Prince Albert, the Duke of Cambridge, and

Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar,left Windsor j»y 
the South Western Railway, lii.i Royal Ilost^s- 
lieir. !l having risen to take leave o, him

The Court Circular says His Majesty the 
King of Sardinia breakfasted this morning at 
half-past four o’clock with he* Majesty the Queen, 
his Royal Highness the Prince, ir.d bis Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cambridge. At 5 o’clock 
the Queen accypanied tkc King to tbe grahd 
entrance ot the Basile, and there took leave of her 
Royal and illustrious guest. Her Maj.-s'y wa« 
attended by the Uadies-ir.-Waiting, tbe Great 
Officers of State, and the Gentlemen ol the 
Household

Recent Ministerial Arrangements.— 

The appointment of Lcrd Canning to the Go
vernor-Generalship of Ir.dia, anil his resigna
tion of the Postmaster-Generaish'p consequent 
on his departure to assume his government, and 
the recent vacancy in the Colonial Office, have 
been the cause oi" feveral new dispositions in 
the chief departaieMs of Government. It has 
already been that Vr. Labouchere
has been cho^^l^icceed Sir ’Vm. Moles- 
worth as Colonial Secretary. The office ol 
Poslmaster-Grneral will be filled by the Duke 
of Argyll, who was previously the 1 older of tbe 
Privy Seal. The Ear! of Harrowhy, previously 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, takes 
the position of Lord Privy Seal. These ar
rangements pave the way tor the most material 
of the change», by which tbe tight bon. M. T. 
Baines joins Lord Palmerston as Chancellor of 
the Duchy, with a seat in ihe Cabinet. Mr. 
Baines acquired a high reputation from the 
manner in which he discharged his duties as 
President of the Poor Law Board, formerly 
under Lord John Russell, subsequently in tbe 
Coalition Government, and afterwards under 
Lord Palmerston, iilr. Baines retired from his 
office a few mouths .-ince, £» was stated, on 
account ol the too onerous labours of the de
partment. In his pres* m position, where no 
weighty official duties wiil press upon him, Mr. 
Baines may find more Irequer* opportunities 
for exercising his debating powers on behalf ol 
the Government upon general questions. He 
has issued an address to the elec ors of Leeds, 
whom he asks <o re-elect him, a.id it is not 
probable that any oppisitiou will le offered lo 
his return. Lord Stanley of Alderley, I’resi. 
dent of the Board of Trade, has likewise been 
added to the Cabinet. A ridiculous rumour 
relative to the probable resignati >n of Lord 
Hardmge has been contradicted by the Minis
terial organ, as has also ano'ber statement al
leging Mr. Peel’s retirement frem ihe War 
Department.

honour and jurisdiction throughout the entire 
clmrch^fLLs Cathciic dogma has been expressed 
in mo t precise term» ia the aet itseli, and the 
plenipotentiaries have discarded from it, radi
cally eliminated and banished tbe opinion—false, 
perverse, fatal, and entirely contrary to this 
Divine priority ot its rights—an opinion always 
condemned and proscribed by tbe Apostolic See 
—according to which the pheeat or the ezeyua- 
tur of the civil government should lie obtained 
for what coBcerus spiritual things and ecclesias
tical affairs ’ Pius concludes:—1 I-et ushcrob- 
ly supplicate this all-powerful God, bv the merit- 
gf Mary, 11 La Most Holy Mother, preserved 
from all sj>ot ot original sin, and ot all the 
blessed in heaven, whose festival we are after 
celebrating in tbe joy of one common solemnity, 
to remove from the dominion ot the Church all 
errors and calamities, and to grant, in his cle
mency to tbe Christian people who serve it, a 
great Increase of graces." We can only add 
that three-fourths of the subjects of Austria feel 
somewhat as if tbe Emperor had signed their 
death-warrant; and although the hint is given 
to tbe Bishops to bring the law gradually to 
bear, till tbe people get accustomed lo its pro: 
visions, we have strong hope that the not very 
distant issue will be the overthrow ol both tbe 
Empire and the wretched priestcraft, on which 
it finds itself reduced to lean.— Christian Metes.

Italy.
A Roman letter mentions that the consistory, 

for December, will open on the 21st, and the 
promotion of cardinals which has been so often 
postponed, will then take place. Among the 
candidates spoken of are the Archbishop of 
Vienna, who conducted the negotiation of the 
concordat, and Mgr.di Pietro, formerly Papa! 
nuncio at Lisbon. The Pope has just created 
Mgr. Villecourt, Bishop of La Rochelle, a resi- 
dent cardinal ; he is a personal friend of the 
Pop", ami noted lo. piety and learning.

Messina was visited on the 14th Nov. by an 
inundation, occasioned, it is supposed, by a 
water spout. The whole country about Messina 
was laid under water, trees were rooted up, 
houses, gardens, furniture and cattle destroyed, 
and many persons drowned. Much damage lias 
also been done to the city itself. Tbe total 
loss is said to exceed two millions of ounces, or 
one un J a quarter million sterling. In Palermo 
the cholera is very bad, deaths being from 7u to 
100 per day. In Naples fiom 30 to 40 deaths 
|>er day are occaiioned by this fatal malady.

Prance.
Progress ok the Kino o- Sardinia.— 

From the French cour: and from the French 
people, the King of Sardinia has experienced a 
moat cordial, flateritig an eniliuGostic reception. 
On Monday evening. November 26, accompani, 
ed by bis Imeprial host, the King went in state 
to the grand opera, passing through s route 
which was brilliantly illuminated. On Tuesday 
the garrison ai Paris ».c reviewed a’ the Champ 
de Maie; there were on the groan I about 20,- 
000 men] including the gemlarmirie of the Im
perial Guatd, returned >nh a few doya previous 
from the Orimea, and the Emperor presented to 
the Piedmontese monarch the military medal, 
saying that he could not allow him to present him
self to the French army withor.1 ,!nt honourable 
distinction. On Wednesday murcieg says the 
Moniteur—

“ His majesty the King of Sard.nia repaired 
to the Imperial Hotel of the In-aliles. His 
Majest) viisted in succession the tomb of the 
Empress I, the rooms in which are dispiayed|tbe 
plane, in relief, of the chief fortified towns in 
France, the wards of the invalid soldiers, and 
council hall where thu portraits of tbe Governors 
are placed.

“ During this visit a very touching episode’ 
deeply affected all who witnessed it. An old 
Sardinian soldier, who bad deserted Irom the 
service of his country and joined the foreign le
gion, having been seriously wounded, and had 
his arm amputated, was admitted into ihe hotel 
of the Invalids. At the sigh* of his lawful sover
eign, the remembrance of his native country 
awoke more vividly in his heart, end he threw 
himself at the feet of the King imploring pardon, 
which was at once grac-ously accorded him.— 
Tbe poor soldier will therefore ho able to return 
inlo the bosom of his family, see again the pater
nal hearth unless he prefers to enjoy st II longer 
the hospitality he has found in his adopted coun
try.”

In the evening the King attended a grand fete 
in his honour at the Hotel de Vide, at the close 
of which it was supposed he would lake his leave 
of the French Court, and travel by the Great 
Northern Railway to Calais react,ing the city 
aobut midnight. On Thursday the King and 
his suit embarked for Dover In Ihe royal yacht 
Osborne, which, with the Vivid and Fire Queen 
as an escort, had been sent to Calais roads by 
the Queen for the usefof her iliustrious guest.

Spain.
As the Queen was returning Irom her prom

enade the other day one ot the royal outriders 
knocked flown an old woman who was approach, 
ing her Majesty’s carriage to present a petition. 
The Queen caused the old woman to be con
veyed home in one of the carriages of her suite, 
sent a physician to at'end her, and, accompani
ed by the King, paid her a visit, at the same 
time making her a present, and promising to 
provide for her.

A Madrid letter of the 26th ult. says that 
the English Government is p arena a* g a great 
number of mules in the pr-viiices nearest the 
sea for the army in the Crim — and that nu
merous battalions of the Spanish a-my are be
ing armed with the Minie rifle. It adds that 
the working of the mineral wealth of the moun
tains of Iiersa Nevada is about to be commenced 
on a grand scale, and that an English engineer 
sent by a company of capitalists of London, 
Paris, and Madrid, who has examined it, is of 
opinion that the working presents no great dif
ficulty.

In Spain, the course of affairs seems fer tbe 
present moderately smooth, but it is impossible 
not to recognize with daily increasing force the 
fact that everything depends on the life of Espar- 
tere, and that tbe work ot national regeneration 
being too heavy for a few years to contribute 
much to it there is little reason to ho, e that at his 
death a return to anarchy v .i be avoided.— 
Meanwhile, however, by attempting to reform 
the tarif! in that gradual manner whlvh is tbe best 
security against a future reaction, he is laying 
the only foundation on which any hope of per
manent improvement can be based.

India and China.
The despatches in advance of tbe Overland 

Mail contain new. from India and China of the 
following dates:—Calcutta, Oct. 22; Bombay, 
Nov. 2 ; and China, Oct. 15. The intelligence 
now received is more than usually in*e realing 
The Santbal insurrection had revived again, and 
there appeared no hope of its suppression save 
through the instrumentality of martial law. The 

! rebels had, however, been pretty roughly hand
led in the Bheerlihoom districts by the advanced 
detachments, especially by two from the 63rd 

• Native Infan'ry, under the commando! Captaius 
Pester and Philips. On one occasion the insur
gents mustered up courage to attack the latter 
officer’s troops and suffered sevezely for their 

j temerity, for they consisted of 600 men, of whom 
j one-hall were killed or wounded, while the 8e- 
1 poys did nut lose a man. The troops also set 
lire to their villages in every direction, and did 
irreparable damage. Genei— Lloyd was said to 

i have arrangeil his plan of operations, which was 
to form his force into three divisions and drive 

' the rebels down into tbe plains in the vicinity of 
Raneegunge, when they would be necessarily 
forced to submit or be destroyed. Seedoo Man- 
ghy, one of the principal of the Santbal leaders, 
was captured some time back, and now we learn 
of tbe capture of the very mover of the insur
rection, Ham Mangby. No disturbance had 
been reported for some days either on tbe north
west frontier or in the Nizam's dominions, tbe 
two great seats ol permanent disquietude.
• The news trom China is important. The re
bels bad reappeared in the south of kwang- 
si, near Canton, when the imperial government 
sent a body of troops against them. The rebels, 
however, by a cunning stratagem, managed lo 
dispetsc them, at the same time taking many 
prisoners, among whom were several ol the prin
cipal officers. At Shanghai the country aroun J 
was tranquil, anil trade was flourishing. The 
Bittern and the Paoushun had bad a severe en
counter with the pirates ol Chapoo, who posses
sed twenty-three heavily armed west coast junks 
which the Bittern destroyed, and killed about 
1200 men. She had 19 men wounded, and Mrs 
Turner, her master, was killed on board tbe Pa 
ousben. At Canton the new teas hail advanced 
20 per cent over the prices of previous seasons.

Austria end Bo me.
If we bad any doubt as to the L. enlisting po

sition of the Austrian Emperor, v.r the unhappy 
position of his people, as indicated by bis late 
Concordat with Rome, it is effectually removed 
bv the publication of the Po, e’s allocution on 
the subject. Pious IX is in ecstasies. One or 
two sentences are enough. His Holiness ex
claims:—* Thanks to the infinite bounty of God 
and to tbe piety of our must dear son in Jesus 
Christ, Francis Joseph, Empero* and Apostolic 
Ring of Austria, what we desired has come to 
pass, and it ia lor us the subject of the greatest 
joy.’ In regamj to the most vital point of the 
whole, in whiOi tbe Emperor gives up his nght 
to veto any deed of Rome, he says :—* And as 
the Roman Ponlïtf, Vicar of Jean* Cbriat on 
earth, and Succeasor of Ihe Blessed Prince of 
the Apostles, has of Divine right a priority ot

Special Notices.
To our Agents—We purpose striking off 

a limited supply of extra copies of the present 
number in order to turnish such new subscribers 
as may wish to have the paper trom the com
mencement ot the volume. We trust that the 
lirst weeks of thu New Year will bring a large 
accession to our subscription list, and that the 
names ot new subscribers will in all cases be 
accompanied by a remittance ou their account. 
Old subscribers are reminded that our terms 
are in advance, and that the subscription for 
the fall year, commencing with the l»t instant, 
is now overdue.

Provincial Wesleyan, and Wesleyan

Book Room__All letters, whether for tbe office
of the “Provincial Wesleyan " newspaper, or 
tor the Wesleyan Book Boom, may until fur
ther notice be addressed to the care ot Mat
thew H. Richey, Barrister at Law, who oo 
behalf of the Committee has undertaken to see 
that they receive due attention.

tbf Parcels for Rev. J. Bncklev, Parrsboro’, 
and Rev. R. E. Crane, River Philip, have been 
forwarded to Rev. R. Smith, Amherst, with 
-package to hi» address Mr. Smith wilt much 
oblige by procuriog an immediate transmisaion 
of these parcels lo their respective destinations.

Minutes ok Conference—Extra sup
plies of Minutes and Pastoral Address ot the 
late Conference have been forwarded by recent 
opportunities to Ministers, who are requested 
to dispose of them at the appointed rates, vii„ 
6d. for the Minutes, and 2d. for the Pastoral 
Address.

A week Later from Europe.
KARS FALLEN FROM FAMINE’
The French attacked in the Crimea 

A Telegraphic despatch wa* received at the 
Merchants' Exchange Rooms at 4 f.m on Sa
turday last, announcing the arrival at Ne« York 
on the evening previous uf tbe V S. M. S. 
]*acific. with Liverpool dates to De< ember 15th. 

The Cotton market had advanced !-«>d. 
Breadstuff's remained firm, price* unaltered. 
Provision market unchanged 
Tbe Sugar market dull.—prices irregular.
The Coffee market a shade higher.
Consol* are quoted at 88 1-2 
Kara bad fallen from famine.— N furtht r jvv- 

titulars had been received.
The Russia.)* had attacked the French en

trenched lines in the Crimea. After several 
hours fighting the former withdrew.

Peace rumours were still in circulation : hut 
nothing definite was known.

At S*. Merr'e Hirer. East, on 6th Ne*, ’amHkm 
u>w. aged 97 re-irs tke okleet inhabitant »n*i fi*v -** - 
tier on the Riret.

A: Liscumb. oi îhs Sic V *. Vn-v 6* cKim a\ ,
7} year*.

At Sherbrooke. $\ Marv1. La*:., cm ti e 1-Vh ult . 
AssiE. fourth daughter of Alexander an j >Urg»re‘ 
Sinclair.

. On Tkunday evening, Nr*. Margaret Kua, in 
•iSth year ot her

Su'dden'y,i v. ti.e 2n 1 Oct , at !>).•’»* «m,. F«- ... 
io*. MaKGAKKTT.V T**»KST, * if-» ol V u. l>,;...ir
K*q . ftijed 21 year*.

• • n e * oung, the beautiful, the g*>-1.

On Mon da v morning, after a-hort i line»*. Mr. r,e . 
•Îap.ris. a native ot Soutimuiiituu, Dvvur.wh r*. l.t

Nctv ‘3.&vcrtisminits.
» ri * v/jy -

Shipping News.

Forrester's Bots’ and (tIrls’ «Maga
zine, an advertisement of which appears to-dav. 
we cheerfully recommend to all |**rson* cater
ing for the intel.ectusl gratification of their 
youthful friends as a periodical eminently 
adapted to please and profit those for whom it 
is designed. Unlike many works emanating 
from the American pres*, it contains nothing 
that we have been able to discover to militate 
again*t it* receiving the confidence as well of 
parents in British Colonies as ot those on the 
other side of the border.

Tbe Halifax Catholic informs us that the 
collectif n in tbe various Roman Churches ot this 
city on Christmas Day, for the support cf tb- 
Archbishop and Clergy, amounted to the lar-j[e 
sum of £411, some fifty pounds more than w«* 
received at the same period last year.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ft ARRIVE f)
Friday, Peeem>r 3*.

Hrig tsrsD-.i Turk, I-eudlf v. Ixindou v ,a i)«'V: r.
Scur- E>etrh\ Sydr.ey,
Lark. mi l bar.-h, T V. Idftnd.

M.iXDkT I>v\nb»rJl 
lit Boston, R.vliv, B-eion

CLEARED.
l>eeemb*r 2<.—Schrs (roM Hunter, Kennv, Ro»ton; 

Anel, Mo>re, P E l>i*m1; Joseph, Aiywood, do.
December 39. —Brig Arab, Roy. King*t>n; *ehr* Ssr 

•nac, Porto Rico; Lima, O'Brien, New ^ ork ; Argo. 
Nn ker*on, Newfli. Lady Sale, Knoogh. Fortune Buy.

MEMORANDA.

Kingston, .Is.—And brig Florence, Halisx. 
bchr Challenge, Wallers, arrived a: Nassau, K. P , in 

nine days from Halifax.
a»ngt Rvb Roy was at Havana on the 30th Nov , K» 

leave »hurtly lor Halifax-
Havana, Dec 16 — Arrd barque Omar Pacha, dost.

Bo* ton.
Hrigt Rose wav Belle a; Baltimore from Bermuda, 

loa.ncg lor Hal tax.

In the House of Assembly,
V r(i cf Ap^xl. 1

KfMtwi. rt.%1 r.c to 1** I-That* or local uaSure, or 
VlriHur. < r lot lui'i’r* u»f relief, V>

* 1 11 ♦. ntt-r the fourteenth day Don the open lag ol
acl; m ih»: ihr i lei k Ce, cue month proviso»

•vthr vng vt Hi» l.-vs-. c*u*e ibis Reeoialâsa 
' • • h.e-,- ri t-..v mnf oi tbe liable newwnaper».

17 >hY V D TRlSiats- 
■ ••11». s. im, i vrk of

rORKESTER’S

Boys' and Girls’ Magazine.
dl'( H )* t;‘« ; u' iv t np ecutton of tliie standard 

, O Month’? for 1 fi! dreti. that tL-« ruh*crlç>tiuti Il*t lia* 
wit*»dll* 111* corvxi M lh* TMe uf loo JH» fût 14» .111
rknt v»rj ’ li haw won the hi eh ivuulatioti ol ts*inf 
unqeèet»oii»M * tt - 'awiwariMf, the 5,#: uwohm/,

1 the *u><: .*jr u ntv *n<; uétful juvernie SUxailue tu t^,
| world. The ****** naan* vclcms ommenev» with Jaauary 

•• XV î* kr-ou «'t no tt usante ivr chi.dite that »V- 
! nroBVbesan* when- near Ihe wtaudxrd of exoellMxw »u 

talued bv this "—La.i iï KryesKveg, C\m
Ihe read ng matter is varied, r haste and tnt«r»sUai«, 

Hint ,o f*r u« distinct»ea* and beauty ot exrcuboa are 
coiio-rued, we are «nie ini pronouncing"ti.l* juveaUe wvrk.

uoapprvJiehed and unapproachable - 7N» («m*uaswwai 
fWsiMi', C*i*s«iSe *frri

This i- oot- vt thepreff*4»< and neb Heat toes for tba 
voung that dnnsjts way to our table. Tbe sdHor seems 
to uudersian » perfectly what u ill at oooa amuse and 
profit his ht tie reader*.— F*rmani tVia. Mn , Aleuepabm

Tut*», 8i p r veer. In advance, for a «Ingle subscriber | 
for S') si one tiro# w# will send to four subecrtbtre

The Watchman Sr Cruêader publishes a 
letter date<l Turin, Nov. 18th, stating that Robt. 
Schuyler, tbe railroad stock operator, reside* in 
a villa not distant from Genoa. The writer say* 
the Government* of Sardinia and the United 
States are negotiating an extradition treaty, and 
that Mr. Schuyler is rather opposed to the ar
rangement. — .V. Y Sj*ct.

An English contemporary relates the follow- 
ing of Mr. Labouchere :—41 On one occasion he 
retused to accept the sum of £18,000 or £i0,000 
the estimated damage to hi* estate of Highlands, 
in Essex, by the intersection of tbe Eastern 
Counties Railway, on the ground that he did not 
himself consider the railway did the least injury 
to his property."

The Watch Niort Services in tbi* city 

which ushered in the present year were held in 
the Old Methodist Chapel in Angle Street, and 
were largely attended and deeply impressive.

W Mkdsrj. Behsonett A Brown, Hard 
ware March* m of this city, have placed on our 
table the number for December of the New 
England Farmer. Ir is a periodical worthy 
ot extended circulation, and we trust that its 
agents here have a constantly increasing list ot 
subscribers.

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the " Provincial Wesleyan’’ up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 2.

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that yonr remittances are duly acknowledged.] 

Bev. J. R. Narnway, (100j.—new sub.), Rev. 
G. O. Hueatu, (40&—2 new sut».), Rev. C. 
Lockhart, (20s.— 2 new subs.), Mr. Miner Tap
per, (20s), Rev. James Tweedy, (5s—new sub ) 
Rev. H. rope, Rev. J. F. Bent, (100s.—6 new 
subs.), Rev. R. Morton, (new sub.)

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 30s. a 31s 3 d
“ Pilot, per bbl. 

Beef, Prime, Ca.
28s.
62s. 6d. a 65s.

“ “ N. 8. 62< 6.1
Butter, Canada, Is. 4d.

“ N. S. per lb. la. Sd.
Coffee, Lagu^ara, *• b.L

Jamaica, “ 8jd.
Klour, Am.spfi. per bbl. Sloj.

“ Canada sfi. *• 811.
14 Rye, 88. a Hi

Cornmeal, 26s. 6,1. a 27s 6d
Indian, Corn, 6s. new a 6s. 3<l old
Mobuisee, Mu», per gal. 

“ Clayed, “
2s. 4d a 2». 6,1.
2». 2d. a 2s 3,1.

Pork, Prime, per bbl. none
Mes», “ 525.

Sugar, Bright V. K., 4Ss. a 48a 9,1.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18 s.
Hoop ** “ 25*.
Sheet 11 - 3 i .
Codti»h, large 1 7s. 6,1.

H »nia!l 14s. 6d.
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 20j

•* “ 2, $19. a 19)
“ “ », $16.

Mackerel, No. 1, 820.
“ “ 2, 812 a 13.
“ “ S, S6Ja6i
“ ** -* med. S4f a 85

Herring*, " 1, 18s 9d
Alewive*, Ills
Haddock, 10s 6,1. â its
Coal, Sydhey, per cbaL 
Fire Wood, |ht cord,

32s 6d.
27s 6d.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Jan. ii.

Oatmeal, per cwt. 22s. 6d.
Kreah Beef, per cwt. 35s. a 46».
Veal. per lb. none
Bacon, 41 7*d. a 8j,l.
Cheese, Cjd a 7jd.
Lamb, “ 4)1 a 5,1.
Mutton. 44<l.a 6,1.
Calf-skins, 6d.
Yarn, 2s 6d.
Butter, fn-eh “ Is. Sd. a Is. 4d.
Pork 6^d.a 6d.
Turkey, V,f. a Ojd.
Chickens, per pr. 2s a 2. 6d.
Ducks, Vs. 6d. a 2». 9J.
Geese, 2n. ,i Vs. 6d
Fotatoefi, per hu.stiel, 3s. a 3s. 6d.
Apples, “ 5». a 7s. 6 1
Eg';b, per uoz. n, Is- 3d.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yd, 2a 6<1.
Do. (cotton ami wool, 

W
) per yd, la. 3d.
II.LIAM NïWOOMH,

Clerk of Market.

N O T I C £.

VT a Meeting uf Persons desirous of promoting tb* 
Trade ana 0. nnnare«i ■ f Nova Sect hi, held oi tue 

17ui nit*.—L w.fft nxelved U establish » Bun1:, in the 
Capital ot the Proviuce, t> txi entitled

‘■'Çhe Union Bank of Halifax,”
Wcba MitHcritwJ capi’nl *"»! A250.01" 1*1 of
Twenty Five Founds, Stiorvliolder» Liability limite i tv 
to thu amount uf tht.r Su:>-enpt.„>n, uncj tb.ttvu uUUiu 
tor h Charter or hu Act -t Incorporation from the Pn*~ 
vtocial Legislature, mid on the >u‘v*cription I’r-t hem* 
t impltite, a ci-'l be made, ou tlie vote ot the >h-tr»hold 
e< », of twenty percent on tue subitWibari Capital, 
thirty day* notice of each cell to be given tn two or 
more of the City papers ; and that when (tie »*;d twen 
ty J>er cent amounting to £10,000, tie collected or paid 
in, the Banking Company to oommenoe busiues-, un 
tier tba management of a Board of Direetors, to be 
chosen by the stockholder* ; and. if deemed reqlnite, 
a further call of twenty per cent., on a vnt»* uf the 
Directors, mav be made, payable *i a period not earlier 
than tlio 1st .fanuary, 1867.' No subsequent instalment 
to be called tor hut ou a vote of the shareholders, at a 
special meeting to be held for that purpose.

Notice is hereby given that a Stock Book Is now op*tn 
which will remain no till the 1*1 February n;xt, whore- 
in individual* oau sub*crtl>e for the number of share* 
they mav d^ilre to have Parties not residing in Mali 
fax'can subscribe through their reepecitve Agent*

The Book open for subscription lies at tho Offi e of 
-fowl» Burton, Kaq.. Sec*e!*ry to the Nova Soot l * Build
ing SiC.ety, Bedford Row, to which accès* can be had 
any day prior to 1st February, (Sundaysand Holiday* 
excepted,) between the hears of 10 o’c.ock, a m., and 
j o’clork, r >i

WILLIAM STAIRS Chairman 
JOHN GIBSON, )
JOHN DUFF» S, I 
TDW KI’NNY, } OoMMMTilE 
BKNJ. WIKR. I 
JAS. A MO KEN, j 

Halifax, 16th Derr , 1F6A.
December 26 t let Feb.

h stpevimra i.umbvr* eeut tc auy oue wishing to far* 
» cluL M->ney mav be sent by mill at our risk.

\ k J * h AND. Publishers, 7 Cnrsàlll, Boat on 
yy W# will prepay tbe Untied biatai poet age on ed

Subscript tone iu No* a bootla- 
January 3- ____________ '

Spirit of the British Press.
| IXU DI X* * tbe roniihoance of the war, Ihe uoderelgmwt 

U will fUpply tbe following

London Newspapers
I a1 <h«* prlv-- canwd : -
I XKWS I'UK WOULD 4. St.- pee quarter 
| 1'ICHKK IIMK-L «• '
I 1LI.V4TR4TKU NKW8. 6.64" "

XVkHtLl T1MK.S, 4. •• n
! ILLUafHATKD TIMKS, 4, -

HU 1 NOI.U-' of LLuYllS* 4, - “
I Thv Comic rune, or Cm.,.,I1, llawuiud Koelt/ Plfw, 
i si S'. st< for s ),ar.

Tbvoihi’r British l>riedioal« at pnl l-lmr* prtoas 
E>“ W.llcl free to »ny part of tin Britl.h 1‘rortaoo», 

on receipt of * ,,ttsrl,r's psymtht in advaaea 
j->— Ses Subscription- m»y commaao, tm JAM, SB V 

I, rise Pl«a*« sdorw
J.au.tTS U. E. MORTON * Ot#

REMOVAL ! ^
MINER TUPPER*

W 1*11 £4 rvupcvtruUr to Inform hi* Customers sed 
friends, that he has removed from hi* old «tend ai 

Clark's Kerry, to BnJgetown, and taken a large Siore la 
Murdock's nrw build Ing. where he Is now opaulag a large 
Stock of Staple and Katcy Goods 

AldiO—FLt>VH,*MKaL, RICK, TSA, UeSse. Meisema, 
Bai*ms 8nice*,. Glass and Patty, Nabs, burning FlaJd, 
BuîTaIq Robe 4, Wooden ware. A*»

Larthen and Glassware in gr^st vartdty.
Bridgetown, Dec 3J, 1846
January 8». _______

■ t

Fire Insurance.

JEStna Insurance Company, 
Hartford Insurance Company, 

Phoenix Insurance Company,
OF IIAKTFOltD, CONN. 

Home Insurance Company,
OF SEW YORK.

TilE Subscriber continue» to effect Insurance ou Rea 
1 Estate and personal Property lu the above Companies 
on liberal terms

The prompt and liberal manner In whieh all claim 
havet eeu met, enables him to solicit with confidence a 
contii.uanoe of tbe Public patronage

ARCHIBALD «COTT.
Aoexr.

H-tll fax, D." : 26 8w. No. iJ Bedford Row

NOW READY 
BBLOHER’S 

MAP OP NOVA SCOTIA,
Including the Island of 

CAPE BRETON. *
Size five fret two incite* by two feet. 

Second Edition, corrected io lHôo. 
For Sale at the City Hook Store».

rHLS 1# the larged and only correct Map published of the 
Province—It ha* been recently revised and corrected, 

•rad lh * new Counties and 1 ownobip* formed slnx itw lire! 
publication, accurately aid down, together with the line* 

if pr»i o**d RAILWAY*through ilie Provinoe, kiu] luutes 
and station* i»f the TELEGRAPH line.

It can be had oo cloth and roller**, coloured and rar 
ulhhwd ; on blue paper, same as u <,'hai 1 , and on cloth aud 
coloured, in cane for Hie i'oeket

C. 11. bSLCHEK
Beptein)>er 27th, 1356. l'uMi*dier.

lllattingcs.
By the Rev. W. Wilson, on the 3rd of Xovr., Mr. 

Perry Pmimnet, to Mis# Mariam E. Whe£U.»vkl, both 
of the township cl Granville.

At Falmouth, on the 18th insL, by tbe Rev R- Mor 
ton, Mr. George JoHxarox.of Mount Denson, to Mamî 
Rebecca, daughter of Thome* Church, Esq.

On the111th ult, at Liscomb, by the Rev. J. Alex
ander, Mr Seth Crook», Mariner, to Misa Sarah Rob- 
in so >, of Indian Harbour.

On the 13tb inet,at Lisoomb, Mr Joseph Cartem, 
of Bristol, U. S-, Mariner, 'o Mue Sarah Jane Caoox*. 
of Crook*' Island, off Lisoomb.

On tbe 27th olL, by tbe Rev. Mr. Uniaoke, Mr. Tho 
mas G. Eluott, to Mis* Harriet Smith.

At St. John, N. B-, on the 20th N )V.. by Revd. E- 
Coaler. Mr. Edward J. Dxbrett, of Windsor, N. S., to 
Louisa, second daughter of Stephen P. Wetmore, E*q , 
Carleton. St. John.

At Hamilton, Bermuda 13th inaL, by the Rev. J 
B. Freer, F. F. W. Evas*, Chaplain of H- M. ship Bos 
cawen, to Cathbkise S , fourth daughter of W. B 
Perot, Esq., of Bermuda.

At Broad Cove, Lunenburg Co., on the 18th of Dec. 
bv the Rev. H. Pope.jr., Mr. Cyru* Boboild, to M :*• 
Desire Smith daughter of Mr. Charlee Smith.

On Monday, 24rh uH, by the Rev. F. Smallwood, 
Mr. John Jones, tj Esther, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Chirle* Fa ria, all of Horton.

3v the same, on Thursday, 27th ult., at the house 
of the Br .de'* father, Mr. Charles F. Eato*, of Canard, 
ComwaIlia, to Eunice, daughter of .Mr. Robert Ells, of 
Melford, iu the same township.

Newell’s Patent
SAFETY LAMP 
'And Lamp Feeder,

WARRANTED to prevent all accident* from the ose o 
» BURNING FLUID, PATENT ulL, ROBIN OIL 

V a M PHENE, and all other explosive Compounds need tor 
the protection of light.

Thi* invention is applied to common Fluid, Solar and 
Lamphene Lamp*, Lamp Feeders, Fluid Holders Lan

We respectfully Invite the attention of tbe public to 
Newell's Improved SOL.a It FLUID LAMP, which gives* 
steady, brilliant d«me, the nearest to Gas, tliat bas ever 
been produced The cost of burning being only

Oaf E CE vr AX HOCK.
These Lamp* are particularly adapted for Liiurehris, 

Hotels. Factories, Storee and Parlors. Oil dolart can be 
altered, using the shad . Common Fluid Lamps cau be 
changed to Safe!v Fluid Lamps 

Burning Fluid, and Campneow, as cheap and gvo-i * 
can bought In the market

Also, ehades, Globw. Lamp YVicklng, Entry Hall Lan 
terns, &o. Fur sale wholesale and Retail, by

NLA ELL A WILLARD.
No. ta Brouillaid Street, Boston. 

ALSO,—By De Wolf * Co., and Morton A tog* well, 
Modi* Street, Haliiax, N S

Ibe following Certitidate* are a ■«nfflclerjt gu*r«ntv 
of the eut ire satety and effloieuty ot the ri A K ET 1 LAM r 
AND F El>EH

We bave had an opportunity to te*t tho Pnt.*ut 
Safety Lamp and Feeder ot M Jo.in Newell, • I this city, I 
In reparu to the measure of protection which their con
struction abord» In the trials to which w<- -ubjev.»-d 
them, we ende-*vor-d, without effect, to produc* «xpio« 
kmw uf the rajiuUi ot th-.- fluid uiuud ui:h si-. ami U; burst 1 
thf-in bv the pressure of the vapor alo e The principle ! 
aduptc<i bv Mr New-llisthat of tbe well know , D«vy 
Lamp, lie has to combined the parte, tnat we aresatia | 
tied that all riflk of explo» vjl aoilon ia remcvwi.

CIHW T. JACKsuN, M D 
AL’U. * llAl Ei, M D

Boston. Aug 80, lb-M Asaayere to the dute of Mass.

- Mr Job* Newell, of Boston bx< exhibited to me a Lamp, 
and oisc containing vee-ele, lurm.hed with wire gauxe 

i protectors, upon the principle of Davy’s Safety Lamp for 
! in nier». He bee u*ed both tbeie Instruments before me 
j with inflammable fluid*, and in both, when set on fire, ilie 

flame wae arrested by the wire gauze, which Is coated with 
sliver. If the instruments are faithfully consrtucted, and 
carefully attended to, so tbat the wire gauze doe* not >uf 
fer injury irom oorrueion, wear or vioenoe, 1 am of opin
ion that the protection will prove effectual again-t ex 
plorlon Nothing abort of this conviction would Induce 
ms to counteninc# the continued use of the burn mg fluid», 
so called, as 1 have thought they ought to be en irelv dis
carded, if not prohibited B ora umi , so frequent and dread
ful are the accidents occasioned by ignorance and careita*»- 
nes*. Iu every care, glas* i»mp» .tiouid b; given up, and 
those of metal substituted cm account of tbe danger ot

New Haven, Oct J6, 18*i. B. S1LLI3É A N , Seur.
November 26. 3m iu.

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
44 Hollis Street—Halifax

rllR Business of Ihe Sub-icrlbsr will lu fêter» be ser
ried on under the firm o f
W. M. IIAKRnOTOW A CO.

M»1 Wm. L> iiuirmgtou hating become Interested in Qss
same from tills dato

XV M UARBlNOrOfl
January C lw

NOTICE !
TilK Suh*ertner liavtng made an aiteratloe In his Mbs- 
I Inea*,requ4i8!a that ail accounts against him be tender 

ml at an earlv date for settlement All Debt» due him, •»*- 
tmeted during the put year, h# requests early pavmeel 
of ;—slid all amount* .lue him previous to 31st Direr , 
if not #e tied uu or before the 8Wt Instant, will be put ia 
„Ult XV M UAKHINGTÔN

Jauuary 3. .

Removal! Removal!! 

Jost xV Knight

DESIRE KEdFMCTFUl BY to Inform their Friend» sel _ 
Lus tom vi » that they bars REMOVED lo tholr

NEW WAREHOUSE, ^
No. 63, Granville Street.

Ttco door» South of Me*rr*. Belly A nder»on
Their increasing boslnes* ha- eumi>elled them to ^ 

more ««xtensive preml-re, and they trust by m.tlntaUikvi 
A WELL ASSOIU El> 8IOCK. and by aeslduou» atteu* 
tlon to l-udnees, t'i merit a c-nulnuiuioe ol the eupp-xt 
which they have hlflwto n*c«*lve«i 

Thry luitv received Mic Ma-;. F.aglv, Nor?uJ White
Star, WarfmrUM , anil Ste-amn» lium <«ie*t Britain and 
Farket* irom l!i* Unftwl '•UIk*. a I.AItUE I.XlroETA 
TION which will l.e found loeumpi un-

KVKKY VAltlKl'Y IN
Staple and Fancy Gtoods.

Theli XVf(OLK*ALK DKI'ARTMKNT 1* w.ll ISSÉii 
and they can oonttdently solicit tbe Inspection o/Ooeutry
hU>,Tl..lr KzrAII. lir.l alnMKST I, wimpleela

DRESS GOODS, 
Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves,

Iju*». MNKN I.IHJU4, 1,0(11..' Mantlw, I.IRK8W. 9111* 
TINGS, H.ANNKL9,

< I.OTII«4.U<H>KINS, A VUftTINO«
qOrintlemsna' Ilœkry, ««loves, and Necktie». 

ALSO—A good awortment of
riKPETI.m DREOUETM,

Hearth Ru/--, Mats and General PurnUhhiga.
November'li.

V

F3LL IMPORTATIONS
OF BRITISH 4t FORKION

DRY GOODS,
▲T NO. 4 GRANVIILE STREET.

J. B. BBN.NETT& CO.
IS AVE received per Whi'n Star an-t Warburtoo 

■ from L »ri Ion, Engle HM-1 Norval from Liverpool 
MIc Mho fr.irn Olo*< - w, and Man Steamers, their eso- 

al extensivd a»*f'tiorint of .Staple arid Fancy Goods,
For the Fall and Winter Trad»,

\o<l which they offer at the lowest rdtee I or Gash or
approved credit.

Also 'mu toe Urift«#<i S hi tvs —Iii«* lintliug. Wed
ding an i VVick Yarn, Siltii.fltti, H ue aud Grey DrlU» 
and De»::ii*.

Octobe' 26. 3'0.

ADVEKTI8EMENT.—Holloway’s Pills have 
cured a Liver Complaint of ten jean .landing, 

j —Mr. Hurlow, of Newport, Nova Scotia, for ten 
year» luflered with a l-ver complaint, attended 
at time» with violent purging, at other» with eoa- 

! tivenew, a fool stomach and indigestion ; the* 
were uaiued by tbe imparity of the blood, aud 
general derangement of the system. He used 
Holleway’s Pills for fen weeks, which effectually 
cure-’ him, giving him an excellent appetite, en
abling him to enjoy any kind of food, and restor
ed hinf to eoch health as he had no< enjoyed since 
be was a boy.

ÎDeatfys.
At Shigooish, Onslow, on th. 23rd Dec., Mr. Joseph 

Cbow, . man ot .zemplnry character, .nd ooo.ist.nt 
p-etv, remark.ule for hi. fov. of the Bible, and free
dom from swtsrian bi*. Hi. Urge family sorrow not 
as tho* without. He lived to God and died Inyeace.

At Point de Bum, on the ISrd of Deer., sftor a short 
lllnese, Amis, the eldest beloved d»tigbt.r of th. Bev. 
Wm. Smith, Wesleyan Mmister, egad 18 years.

At Petite Hlyiere, Lunenburg Co, on "the ltth of 
Deo., Mr. Joeioh Wanox, in the 37th year of his age, 
lamented by e Urg- circle of relative, and friend».

At Wlhnot, oo the 16th Sept., Saba*, wife of Mr. 
Lswr.no. Phlnney, end moth* at the Bev John 8. 
Pb inner, Wesleyan Minister of Brigua, Newfound Mod, 
aged SS years. He «d was peaee.

“Vieille Montagne Zinc.”
Per “Eagle” from Liverpool, G. B
«4 I CA8K8 Rooflug ZINC,
M*t 66 case* Sbeathhig difio.

20 ca*ke Wrough: Zinc Nafla

ZSSSl ,"u,tZ"“:
Tbe Hubucrihers having t>*eti appo-atod Nova bcotla • 

Agent* for tbe •• VIEILLE MONTAGNE ZINC 
MINING COMPANY,” ot Ï auce an l d.lgam, w,ll 1 
b* couaU.itly aupvlk-d w,tb t heir man ufa-cture*, »n<1 snlic ' 
It the attention of vu cbxaeri to the itO jre pupp«y, juet rw 
r«,vt»d. and offered fur a»’.» at very lots pru.f».

For Rxdng and Sbeatbing i'tire Zinc hw.
baeu prov.-d to be tu* m'j*t ecoa'sm.c.il luatenxl lUxt can 
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Time.
lime, like a dream, is soon forgot :
It was, and is, and yet is not.
Time, like a shadow, disappears,
A thing of nought, like former years. 
Time, lise a poet, keep# hastening on,
Nor slack) her pace till life be done'
Time, like « hand-breadth, measured o’er, 
Eludes the grasp, and is no more.
Time, like a weaver's shuttle, flies,

- As quickly born, as swiftly dies.
Time, like the beauty of a flower, 
Continues but its transient hour.
Time, like a tale which has been told,
By repetition soon grows old :
Time, tike the watch that ends with night, 
Ten thousand ages puts to flight,
'l ime, like an eagle, cuts the air,
With wing expanded every where.
Time, like a vapour floating round, 
Leaves not a trace, or faintest sound,
But darkness all, a deep profound !
Till lime itself shall ever be 
One vast, immense Eternity.

- W. M. Magazine.

We Come Not Back
Hew restless fleet away the years !
How blind the fugitives to tears !
We send our cries along their track :
Their echo is, « We come not back :
Gaze net at ns with longing sight ;
Behold what droppeth in our flight,— 
Riches that mock all plundering power, 
Robes that outlast the festive hour."

Agriculture.

The Value of Apples for Feed.
Believing that nine-tenths of the fanners 

of. this country are ignorant in regard tothe 
value of apples for feeding, both to cattle 
end swine, and having taken spine pains to 
ascertain the facts in regard to this subject, 
and »s facts are stubborn things, I will with 
your permission present them to the nume
rous renders of yottr excellent journal.

Twenty-five years ago not one farmer in 
twenty ever thought of feeding apples either 
to cattle or hogs, and they would let them 
rot on the ground by hundreds of bushels 
when, perhaps they had half a score of 
hogs half-starved and squeeling for some
thing to eat. Although I have in my 
mind's eye at this time one exception, I re
collect when quite a hoy of hearing an old 
praciica1, far-seeing farmer, who had a 
large orchard remark that he had been 
experimenting with apples as food for hoga, 
and the result was such as to surprise him 
He found the hogs fattening fast, on apples 
alone, but could not say whether the pork 
so made was as solid as corn fed pork or 
not. Some ten years ago, in conversation, 
with an eolighiened farmer in Oneida Co., 
on this subject, lie informed me ltint he had 
the fall previous fattened some five or six 
hogs almost exclusively on apples, and he 
thought the pork equally as good as if fed 
on coro. The average weight of the hogs,
I think, was between 300 and 400 lbs. I 
do not recollect whether be fed the apples 
raw or not.

Last fall a farmer of my acquaintance a 
few miles from ibis place, tried the experi
ment with one hog, (the only one he had,) 
and 'ihe result was flattering. During three 
months before he slaughtered him, he fed 
him nothing bui raw apples, excepting the 

y-fhi*irc(fom l^e kitchen, lie ate them rave- 
consumed in all about 60 bushels, 

^jht when killed, was about 400 lbs., 
jpork was tii in and good. Now the

/ Kosi of fattening, could not have ex-
/ | 85, and the item of attendance was
principal part of that expense, as he fed 

..pies that were noi saleable, and probaby 
would have rolled on the ground. We have 
fed apples to our poikerl for several years 
past, more or leas, bui have always led 
com and potatoes with them, consequently 
w e coui.d not so well determine I heir value ; 
l it we have thought lavourably of the sys- 
!'• it. I believe that, unlike potatoes and 
M. i other vegetables, they are best given 
o the raw stile, especially if fed alone. 

That they are equally good for cattle aa fur 
hogs I will not aflirm, but 1 think favour
ably ol them for inilch cows. We have led 
them lo our cows to a great extent for seve
ral years past, in the fall, when the feed is 
poor, and we find that they increase Ihe 
rnilk, as well ss improve the condition of 
the cow. Farmers, who have large or
chards, and are frequently at a 1 ss to know 
what to do with your apples, these are im
portant considerations to you, though many 
of you will not believe till actual experience 
has convinced you. A lew farmers of late 
years are waking up lo this subject, and I 
believe the lime is not far distant when a 
majority will think as we do.—Northern 
Farmer ,

About Cattle.
It is a fact that all domestic animals can 

be improved in size and value. One hun- 
bred and fitly years ago ihe uveiag* weight 
of cattle at the Southfield market was not 
over 370 pounds, and that of sheep 28 
pounds. Now the average weight of the 
former is over 800 pounds, and ol the lat
ter 80 pounds.

The average weight of cattle properly ter
med beeves, in the New York market is 
aboul 700 pounds, and sheep 50 pounds.

1 he average live weight ol the heaviest 
drove of beeves, ol one hundred in number, 
ever brought to this market, was 2,078 
pounds, weighed from dry feeding in Illi
nois, last spring.

1 he mode ol selling cattle in New York 
is at so much per pound for the estimated 
weight of meat contained in the four quar
ters The estimate is made upon the live 
weight ol cattle as follows :

A drover buying a lot of grass fed, com
mon stock of Illinois, should never calcu
lais lo get an estimate over one half here of 
ihe live weight there; that is, if they aver
age 12 cwt, they will make 6 cwi. of meat 
each

Medium beeves may be estimated at 54 
or 55 pounds per cwt ; good beeves, at 56 
or 58 pounds ; ex:ra good, large and (at, 
fr..in 58 lo 62 pounds per cwt.

In the Boston market the weight i« gen
erally estimated upon 11 five quarters thaï 
is, the products of meat, fat, and skin 
There the cattle are generally weighed, 
and the product estimated, upon an aver
age, 64 pounds per cwt.

In New York not one bullock in ten 
thousaud goes upon the scales to determine 
his price to the bui cher.--New York Trib.

Husk Beds.
No one who has not tried them knows 

the value of husk beds. Certainly mattress- 
Th»°°k*1,01 **e u,*<* ^ kusk beds were tried.

hey are not only more pliable than 
iiaineese*, but are more durable. The 
,!* f.°*1 18 but trifling. Tb have husks 
' . If* mV be split after the mariner of 

splntmg straw (or braiding. The finer they 
ire split the softer will be the bed, although 
they wdl not be likely |„, „ |0„g‘M

when they are pot in whole. Three bar
rels full, well stowed in, will fill a good sized 
lick, thsl is, slier they have been split.— 
The bed will slways be light, the husks do 
not become matted down like feathers, and 
they are certainly more healthy to sleep on, 

Feather beds ought to be done away with, 
especially in warm weather. For spring, 
aununer and fall, husk beds ought to be 
“ all the go," and such undoubtedly will be 
the case when they are once brought into 
use. There is no belter time to procure 
husks than when corn is being harvested, 
and the husks will be much nicer snd clean
er when corn is cut up at the botlom and 
pul in stacks. They do not become so 
dry and weather beaten. It is calculated 
that a good husk bed will last from iwemy- 
five lo thirty years. Every farmers daugh
ter can supply herself with beds (against 
lime of need) at a trifling expense, which 
,s quiie sn inducement now a days —Acre 
E. Farmer.

What is the Crimea ?
Homer calls it the lindol Læsbrygonians, 

who were giants and ate men’s flesh, and 
from whom the “ muen-enduring" Ulysses 
escaped with some difficulty. The Crimea 
is also known lo tragedy as Tauris, and the 
custom of sacrificing all strangers upon its 
altars, « hich then prevailed, shows that irom 
the earliest ages it was a dangerous place 
for foreigners. Then it was called Cim
meria the land of darkness. To the aun- 
loving islanders of the Ægean, night and 
storm and eternal winter dwell beyond that 
Euxine sea winch only a lew adventurous 
mariners dared to penetrate. Cimmeria ! 
iliere is a meaning iu lhai name, ll is only 
Crimea in its full development. Ii was one 
ofihe halts of the Caucasian tribe in their 
first western migration. The Tartars (Scy- 
iIlians ihey were then called) drove them 
out, and on they went, these wandering 
Cimmerians. They called themselves Cym- 
bri when they arrived in Europe. A por
tion of them in*”Wales, with fantastic le 
gends of the fall of Troy in their early and 
mythical history, are still known as the 
Cymbri ; hut they are parents of all the 
rice of the celts ; and now the invaders, 
English, French, Scotch and Irish, are only 
seeking their ancestral place and making 
themselves at home after a tolerable long 
absence. They have found there the old 
Sythian tribe who ejected them. To be 
sure their former conquerors have not been 
iu possession the whole time, nor very much 
of it. Little more, in (act, than half a cen
tury is it since they finally took it into their 
keeping; for, after drivirigoul the Cimmer
ians, they (these Scyilnan Tartars) were 
themselves expelled : but they have come 
back and got the start of the original own
ers, who now, alter near two thousand years, 
have just returned to look after the old home
stead.

There is another little association with 
Ihe Crimea that to us Americans is inter
esting. One John Smith, the John Smith, 
the adventurous captain of Virginia, was 
also a warrior against the Turks or Tar
tars. He cut off several Moslem turbans 
with heads inside ol them, but was unluck
ily captured and sold as a slave. He was 
carried up the straits ol Kertsch aud into 
the sea of Azof. Somewhere m the Crimea 
or thereabouts his captivity ceased. He 
killed his master, seized his horse and 
clothes, and rode for dear life and the near, 
est Russian poet, et lhel limo nearly synon
ymous ideas. He was kindly received, and 
passed along from one Muscovite station lo 
another back lo friends end civilization. 
With every step a new instalment of grati
tude became due from him, w hich he duly 
discharged through Ins heirs ami assigns 
for he founded Virginia. Virginia, one day, 

ith her sisier colonies, became the United 
Stales of America. England was at war 
with France and her own revolted colonies. 
The house of Bourbon and the house of 
Guelph had no lime lo look eastwaid. In 
fact there was nut an “ Eastern question" 
at all. Catherine of Russia stepped in with 
her armies, and the Crimea was her« 
France came to the rescue only loo late. 
English country gentlemen were too full of 
ihe Middlesex'eleclion and ihe Amencan 
war, the •• no-popery” rmis and Ihe nation
al debt to think much ol the Czarina. 
Their Indian empire was hut just begin
ning, and no Napoleon had taught them the 
value of the pachalick of Egypt to the over
land route to Ihe East. The fall ofihe Cri
mea was but the annexation of a barren 
Khanet, a revoked Stale of Turkey. The 
Austrian Empire could hardly have taken 
leas inierest in the annexation of Texas 
than England then did in ihe Crimean 
transfer lo Russia. The seeds of future ca
lamity are sown in silence, " The lempesl 
is foretold by a little cloud no bigger than 
man's hand,” which comes out of the sea ; 
but to-day the Crimea is ihe cenlie of ihe 
world’s gaze, and what is now passing on its 
soil may lie changing the whole visible cur
rent of affairs.

We have made, in the foregoing, large 
draughts on a very entertaining and able 
article in the North American for October. 
—Nttc Bedford Mercury.

Interesting Discoveries.
A very interesting historical discovery 

has just been made in the Museum of Arms, 
in the Palace of Hohenzollern-Sigmaririgen. 
The Marshal of the Court, M- De Mayen- 
fisch, remarked in the Museum what ap
peared io be a door coveflft with plaster.— 
He had the the plaster removed, and found 
a wooden door, and behind that door was 
one of iron, fastened with four enormous 
locks. M. De Mayenfisch had the locks 
opened, an operation of great difficulty.— 
The doors being flung open, a subterariean 
passage was discovered. This passage, be 
tween three and four hundred yards in 
length, was blocked up at the ends with 
rubbish. The rubbish was removed and a 
large chamber was exposed. On ihe walls, 
at certain intervals, were crucifixes and 
figures of the Virgin and St. John the Bap
tist, all in wood, clumsily executed ; also, 
iron caps, with spikes in the interior, heavy 
chains, pincers and oiher instruments of 
to lure. In the centre of the room was a 
huge stone table, and ten seals surrounding 
it. On the table was a hammer, a plate 
(in has relief at the bottom,) figures of the 
Virgin and John the Baptist, five wooden 
balls quite black with age, and an iron seal 
of the famous Vehmiv tribunals. This seal, 
with ttie other things, makes it clear that 
the cavern was employed for the sittings of 
one ol those secret courts, whose mysteri
ous and terrible proceedings created pro
found terror in the middle ages. Singnlar 
to relate, no other actual remains of any 
Vehtnic tribunal have yet been discovered 
in Germany, though savans hate spent 
many weary years in making all manner of 
reaearches respecting them.

At the late annual meeting of the Somer- 
set Archeological Association, Great Bri
tain, it was slated that the remains of a 
rhinoceros, and other extinct animals, had 
lately been discovered in the neighbourhood 
of Taunton, in connection with the tree» 
of the lorest in which they lived. These

ireea were of exisiing specie», viz : oak 
elder, hazel, 6bc., thus showing that Ihe 
climaie of ihe country, when it was inhib
ited by ihe ihinnceros, b"ar, tiger, elephant 
hi en a, 6ic., was much ihe same as n is now. 
An important paper was also read by Ihe 
Rev. XV. A Junes, M. A., describing ihe 
remains of .mcieni British hui circles, which 
he had brought lo light on Croydon hill, in 
the western part of Somerset. The out
lines of several of the cabins were perfect, 
and some ol the inhabitants in the neigh
bourhood had used a great quamiiy ol the 
stones to drain the adjoining fields. In 
another paper the author gave a description 
of the discovery of the calcareous skeletons 
of corals of the Devoimn series, met with 
ni l lie Quantock hills. These were sup
posed to be ihe remains of coral reefs, akin 
to those which ire found in the present day.

Bar-Rooms and Bloodshed.
One week ago, in speaking of the recent 

tragedy at the St. Nicholas, we put forth 
some strictures on the conjunction of bar
rooms wnh family hotels, which have sub
jected us lo a very general vituperation from 
the anti-prohibition journals, but we bave 
not seen that one of them has ventured to 
let its readers see the positions which sub 
jecied us to this flood of obloquy. Lei us 
briefly reetieie them :•

1. Bar-rooms furnish exciianla to quar- 
rellmg and bloodshed. Who dispuies ibis ? 
Of the Iasi twentv persons feloniously kill
ed m our city, were noi three fourths immo- 
lued under the immediate inspiration ol al
coholic drinks ? And were not a large pro
portion «truck down either in or immddi- 
ly after quilling grog-shops? We appeal 
to record.

2. Bar-rooms are not necessary adjunct» 
to hotels. Ol the fifty best hotels in Eu
rope, we can not now remember a single 
one that keeps a bar. They all supply

on call to their guests—mainly at 
dinner—but such a thing as a bar lor «in
siders lo s'ep in from the street and drink 
at is nearly or quite confined to low pot
houses Why should it be otherwise hete? 
Are we such guzzlers that the more deco
rous arrangements of Europe will not serve 
our turn ?

3. Bar-rooms arc unfit adjuncts lo fami
ly hotels. Those who controvert our for
mer strictures generally assert or imply lhai 
the har-roorn of ihe Si. Nicholas is less con
venient to those portions of the house inha
bited or passed through by women and chil
dren than we supposed it. All pit*» ol this 
sort concede our main strength. They ad
mit that bars ought not to be kept w here 
their conversation, however loud, can reach 
Ihe ears of ladies, nor where the frequenters 
can cioas ihe path of at least ihe female 
boarders. This seems to us a v rtual con
fession lhai ihey should not he k pi in fa
mily hoiels at all So long as they shall be, 
n will be impossible wholly to prevent dis
agreeable results from the contiguity. Con
sider the mailer impartially, and judge.

Our adversaries on the liquor question 
are perpetually appealing to Europe iit sup
port of iheir views. “ People generally 
drink”—'• the people of Europe would’nt 
aland prohibitory laws," etc. We cite them 
one European example in offset lo their half 
dozen : ” Europeans would'nt tolerate li
quor-bars, open lo all thirsty comers, in 
their first-class hotels."

If European usages and notions are of 
auch weight when cited on the other side, 
why not when they favour ours Î—New 
York Tribune.

barious <£*1racts.

combined powers of a multitude. The man, 
i also, who by the obligaiion of m-mual la- 
i boor moat have condemned bis faculies io 
almost constant idleness, opposed to him 
who by consiant exercise has given 'to his 
mind rapid"», certainly and precision, hss 
noi the same means of making ihe moat of 
his individual power of iliougbi ; while hia 
adversary knows how io employ lor hie 
greatest advantage the treasure» of thought 
of those who have lived belore him. — Sis 
mondi.

Old Dn. Beeches’* Rule.--One of the 
best piacueal observations l ever beard, 
was made aboul a year ago, in a meeting in 
this city, by a venerable minister whom all 
good men appear ready to honor and lore- 
1/ 1 do not quote the words exactly, he will 
hardly censure me. They were nearly as 
follows : “ When you have anything to
do, don’t tell it, but go and do it ; for if 
you tell it beforehand, the deoil wilt be sure 
to get up some opposition lo it. If," said 
the patriarchal counsellor, *' I have accom
plished any good in my life, it has been by 
acting upon the role, When I had anything 
to do, of going and doing it."—My own 
experience corresponds precisely with the 
former part of this statement. Nothing is 
more common, than for the simplesi plans 
of usefulness to be opposed by purblind or 
intentional myalificition ; and the frank ex
pression of a pleasant hope, to.be perverted 
into a grand irnpractibiliiy that contemplate» 
extravagant demanda on the pockets of the 
devil’s stewirile. I say thedevil’s stewards, 
for the sake of due discrimination ; for God's 
stewards are, or ought to he, well acquaint
ed with God’s signature ; and it is too sen 
ous a crime to be idly imputed io any of 
them, that they would take advantage of 
such tricks to dishoner His drifts.—Bib Al.

Genius—its Power—Wonberful is the 
power of genius in shedding a perpetual en
chantment over ihe scenes snd localities of 
iis historic narrations or poetic fictions 
Whst right has lhai little rocky peninsula 
of Greece to make "self the focal point ol 
classic interest to succeeding ages. Because 
ihe recording muse of her own history has 
clad her wnh the halo of its glory. What 
right had ihe men, the events, the institutes 
of A'hens lo claim a permanent and resplen
dent place in the view and memory of the 
world? Because they stood suirounded by 
ihe glare of ihe splendid explosions ol Gre
cian gttiius And so the coiner Irom a lar 
land, *s lie skirls the shore» of ihe Helles
pont, as he passes the Tenedos, arid treads 
the Trojan plain, gazes with an enchanted 
eye. He is now treading, ordinary, diriy, 
common-place earth. Every sod and every 
lump is impregnate. It has a spirit in it. 
And over yon misty plains, spectral armies 
are still marching; spectral heroes siill 
waving ihe battle plume ; a spectre city lifts 
its shadowy lowers, girl with dreamy walls, 
and porialed with mystic gates. The spell 
of the blind old sorcerer of Scio’s rocky 
isles, (tronounced three thousand years ago, 
still hinds with transfixing power, the gen
tle visitor ol this haunieil realm.—D. D. 
YV hedon.

Under the heading, 11 Freaks ol YY'Ins- 
kv,” <>ip» of our daily papers of YY’edhts- 
<iay last had the following description ol 
wh it whisky did on the single previous eve
ning :

He caused John Smith and John Riley in 
get into a muss on the levee, and baiter, 
gouge, scratch, kick, and bile each other 
till their bones sched.

lie caused John Moran, an old man ivith 
a bald head, and whose eyes are so dimmed 
wiih age that a constant use ol spectacles 
is necessary, to abuse his family Iasi night, 
and lo disgrace himself in the eyes of his 
neighbours, ll was a pitiable sight to see 
that old man, tottering upon the verge ol 
the grave, reeling under the influence of the 
monster.

lie caused Martin Kennedy to raise a 
pair of tongs upon his wife, and threaten lo 
smash her head, and probably would have 
caused him to inflict a serious blow, had 
not his arm been staid by a police-officer.

He caused Michael Delany to strike' his 
wile in the mouth, knocking out several 
tee;h, and caused that wife to leap from a 
second story window, to escape the fury of 
an inebriated husband, and to fly half bak
ed, al the dead hour of night, to a friends 
house for shelter.

He caused a young man, who, if he chose, 
might be a man among men, whose rela
tives are respectable, and who would other
wise have many warm friends, to be arres
ted as a loafing vagrant, and as a suspicious 
character, and who was relieved Irom the 
stigma and pain ol punishment, by a prom
ise that he would leave the city of hia nativ
ity within tweri y four hours.

Many other things did that same old 
fiend YYrhi»ky, do on Tuesday evening, 
November 20lh, and many other quite as 
wicked ihings is he doing every day in the 
city of Cincinnati.— W' C. Ado.

The Great Human Power.— Thought 
is the great human power; education and 
study enable u« to join to our own experi
ence and reflection the experience and re
flection of all the human race. A man re
maining uncultivated and knowing billy 
what he has thought, what he has observed 
himaelf, and opposed io him who ia enrich
ed by the thoughts and experience of agea, 
I» like e poor individual who would con
tend with hia own weak erm agaiuet the

Notes & Netos.

MARVELLOUS REMEDY ! 
FCR A MARVELLOUS AGE ! !

“STAB.”

i LIFE ASSURANCES0CIET i,

UOLLfWAl’S OIVriEXT.

The Grand External Remedy.
By tie aid of a microscope, we »ee millions of Unie 

openings on the surface ol our bodias. Through iheee, 
this Ointment when rubbed on the shin, ia carried to any 
organ or inward part. Diseases of ihe Kidneys, disorders 
of the Liter, affections of ihe Heari, Indamation ol the 
Lungs, Asthmas, < oughs and Colds, are by Its means 
effectual!) cored. Every home wile knows that sell 
passes (reel) through bone or ment of nny thickness 
This healing Ointment lar more readily penetrate 
through any bone or fleshy pert of the living body, cueing 
the tno»t d ogerous iaweid complaints, that cmnot be 
reached by other means.

Erysipelas, Rheumamatjmjj^and 

much ^Pthe cure

Celebrated English Oak» —An En
glish publication gives the following ac
count of the moat celebrated oaks in Eng. 
land. The oldest oak in England is sup
posed to he the Parliament Oak, (from the 
tradition of Edward I,holding a Parliainem 
under its branches,) in Clipstone Park, be
longing to the Duke of Portland, the park 
being also the most ancient on the island — 
it was a park before the conquest, and was 
seized as such by ihe conqueror. The ire,, 
is supposed to be 1,500 years old '1 ne 
tallest oak in England is supposed to be 
the property of the same nobleman — it was 
called the Duke's waling suck, and was 
higher than YVeelroinsler Abbey, and stood 
till of late years. The largest in England 
i« Gilthrop oak Yorkshire—it measures 
s, i: -eight leet in circumference where
■ he ni.nk meets the ground. The Three 
Shin* O ik at YY’orksop, is so called from 
its ci.venng part of the three countins of 
York, Nottingham and Derby. It had the 
greatest expanse of any recorded in this 
Island, drooping over 767 square yard».— 
The moat productive oak was that of Gelo- 
nos, in Monmouthshire, felled in 1810. Its 
bark brought $1000, and its limber $3,500. 
In the mansion of Tredegar Park, Mon- 
mouthshire^there ia said lo be a room 42 
feel broad and 227 feel long, the fluors and 
♦ ainscota of which were the entire produc
tion ol a single oak grown on the estate.

Not long since, in South Carolina, a 
clergyman was preaching on the disobe
dience of Jonah, when commanded lo go 
and preach to the Ninevilee. Alter expa
tiating for a considerable length of lime on 
the truly awful consequence of disobedience 
io ihe Divine commands, he exclaimed in a 
voice ol thunder, that passed through the 
congregation like in eleciric shock, *’ And 
are there any Jonabi here?” There was a 
negro present whose name was Jonah; who, 
ihinkmg himself called on, immediately 
arose, and turning Ins while eye to the 
preacher, with the broadest gnu and heal 
bow. answered, “ Here be one, massa !”

Names.— Emma is from the German, 
mid signifies a nurse ; Caroline, noble-mind
ed ; George, from ibe Greek, a farmer ; 
Mariha, from Hebrew, bitterness : the beau- 
nlul and common Mary is Hebrew, and 
means a drop of salt water a tear; S », 
from Greek, Wisdom; Susan, from Hebrew, 
a lily ; Thomas, Irom Hebrew, a twin ; Rob
ert, from the German, famous in council.

The Mormons—This people have the 
enure possession of ihe terri lot y of Utah ; are 
from forty lo fifiy thousand strong ; have a 
militia force, said to be well drilled, of a horn 
eight thousand ; and will aoon be knocking 
at ihe doors of Congress for admission into 
the Union as a Stale. [They indulge m 
polygamy loa great exienl Brigham Young, 
ihe Governor and High Pneal, having it is 
said aboul forty wives],

“ The noblest art of all the fine arte,” 
says Sir James Macintosh, *• is the art of 
forming a vigorous, healthy and beautiful 
mind. It is a work of unwearied care, which 
must he constantly retouched through every 
period ol life, But the toil becomes every 
•lay more pleasant, and the success more 
•ure.”

Some wmer has truly and, “ earnestness 
is ihe root of all greatness and heroism.” 
” They were in earnesi,” and not *' ihey 
were only joking.’’ is the epitaph which his
tory has inscribed in letters of lighi or of 
blood, on the tombs of her illustrious he
roes martyre and teachers.

NOW READY.
BELCHER’S FARMER’S 

ALM ANÂCK,

Scorbutic Hi
Nto remedy bn ever done

dtosasr» o i the Skin, whatever form they may assuma 
»■ thin Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Head», Scrofula. 
Eryslplee, cannot long withstand lie Influence. The 
inventor ha* travel ed over many pane ol the globe, 
vteUlng the principal hospitals, dispensing thle Ointment, 
giving advice to It* application, and baa thus been the 
means of restoring counties» numbers to health,

6ore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some of the mo*! scientificaurgeona now rely eolely 
on the use 01 ibis wonderful Ointment, when having to 
copie with the worst case» ol aoree, wounds, ulcere, glan
dular wweillings and tumours. Proieswor Holloway haa 
despatched to the East, large shipment» of thi» Ointment, 
lo he u»e<! In the worst eu see of wound*. It will cure 
any uloer, glandular ewellieg, ellffucee or contraction uf 
me joint», even of 20 years' «tending

Piles and Fistulas.
Theat- and other similar distressing complainte can be 

effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the parte affected, and by otherwise following the printed 
directurns around each pot 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used ta the /Mowing 

< eases
Bad Leg*, Cancer»,
Bad Breaats. Contracted and
Born», Stiff-Joint»,
Bunion*, Elephantiasis,
Biteoi Moechetoee Fistulas, 
and Sandflie», ! Gout,

I Glandular swell-Coco Bay 
Chient

loi
»y 1
loot, 

Chilblain?, 
Chapped-hand», 
Corns (Soft)

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

, Scalds,
Sore Nipple*. 
Sore throats, 
Skin Diseases, 
Scurvy,

| Sore Heads,
I Tumours,
I Ulcere,
: Wounds, 

Yaw*.

Suh Agente la Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Cov 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. O N. Fuller, Hor 
ion; Moore andChipman, Kentvllle. B- Cnldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A.B. PI 
per,Bridgetown. R. Uueet, Yarmouth. T. R. Pntlllo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Cnledoeln. Mlee Carder, Pleae 
ant River. Rohe West, Bridgwater. Mrs. Nell.Lonen 
burgh, B. Legge.Mnhone Bay. Tucker it Smith, Truro 
N. Tupper A: Co,* Amherst. R B Hueetla, Wallace- W 
Codper, Pugwnefe. Mr» Hoheon, Pietou. T R Fraeer 
New Glasgow. .1 ft C Joel, Guyeborough Mre. Nor 
rie,Oaneo. P. Smith Port Hood. T. ft J- Jost, 8yd 
nev.. J. Mhtheeeon, Braad’Or.

Sold at the Ealulfllehment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, ami by most respectable Drogglete and 
Dealer» In Medicine thr mghom the civilised world. Pri
ce* In Nova Scotia are 4*. 6d.,Re. fd.,6s. 3d., I6s.8d., 38a 
4d, and 50*. each Box. _ „ ,,,JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Seotis. 
Direction* for the Oofdance of Patient* are affixed to 

each pot or box. 
ttt There la a considerable caving In taking the larger 
It», December 13, i855.

Entered according 
J. 8. HOOGHTf

to Act of Congress In the veer 1851, by 
.ivuuu .'ON, M. D., in the Cleik’s Office of the 
Diatrlct Court for the Raatern District of 

Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder!
GREAT CURE I OR

DYSPEPSIA.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON’S.

snd

THE TRUE ____
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
This Ih ■ great Natural Remedy for Indioxstion, 

Dyspepsia, curing after Nature's own Method, by Na 
lure’* own Agent, the Gartrlc Jake Fppein I* the chief 

element, or tire «t Digesting Principle of the Goatric Juice, 
— the Solvent of the Purifying, Preserving and Stimulating 
Agent of the rUomaeh and Intestine*. It to precisely like 
thè Fastrie Juice, in it* Chemical power*, and a Complete 
and Perf-ct Substitute for it. By the aid of thie prepare 
tkin, the pains and evil* of lndigt*tion and Dyspepsia are 
removed just a* they would be by a healthy Stomach It 
i* doing wonder* for Dyspeptic*, curing cane* of Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervoua Decline and Dyspeptic Consumption, 
suppoM d to l»e on the verge of the grave. The Scientific 
Evidence upon which it to based, to in the highest degree 
Curious and Remarkable.

Private Circulars lor the u»e of Physician* may be ob
tained of Dr. Houghton or his Agente, describing the 
whole process of |>reparation, and giving the authorities 
upon which the claim» of this new remedy are based. A* 
it to not a secret remedy, no objection can be raised against 
it* use by Physician* In respectable standing and regular 
practice. Price, Une Dollar per bottle. Sold by the Pro
prietor in Halifax by the only Provincial Ajrenta.

October id.

r The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY !

Incorporated by Special Act <y I'arliamev'

CAPITAL, OSE MILLION STG.

— «

GOVERSOR

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

TUS Society i. chiefly, bat not exclusively devoted to 1 
the Assurance of the live* of members of the W«»]ey 

an Methodist Societies, and of the hearer* and friend* of
that re.igloos connexion Assurance*, however, may be mv rr » i r tm -_r ,
effected upon aii assurable Jive*. The ot< Hqu. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine

One-half, at least, of the Directors are chosen from ac ! --------- A
credited Members of the Wesleyan Methodist e>oci*tie*. H K I H II F F 1 T F

The advantages it offers to Assurer* include all the ben- ' “ ™^ e v r,e
eflta which bar, been developed during the progress of Edinburgh, No. 6. GeOTE© Str»A*
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following deserve U ___________ ®___ ____J ................ _ °tr©©T
especial notice.

Nine tenths or ninety percent, of the Profit? ascertain
ed every five year*, divided among Policy-holder» haxing 
paid Three Annual Premium* :

Credit mav be given for one half the Premiums, upon 
whole Life 1‘olici<s. for Five Years.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-pa>mcnt of the 
Premium, may be renewed »t any period not exceeding 
Six Months, satisfactojy proof being given that the Life 
assured to in good health, and ou tue payment of a small 
Fine.

Aasured Persons (not being seafaring by profession) 
will be allowed to proceed in time ot peace, in decked 
vessels, to any pert in Kurofe, and return, w ithout extra 
charge or previous permission of the Directors.

No claim disrated, except iu case of palpable fraud ; an 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

Ail Haim* paid within Fllty days oi their being passed 
by the Board.

No stamps, entrance money, or feeaofany kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies

Thirty day* are allowed for the payment of the Prem 
um, from the date of it* becoming aue.
The following Table gives the Scale of Bonus 

allocated lo the Holders of Policies oj Ten 
Years' duration.

Age at I Sum 
Entr'ce 'assured

1*1,000 ! 
1,000 

I 1.000 ; 
I 1,UUC |

iBouuses ad-i Tot.«l am t 
Am t paid ded tothe now payable 

to office jsum assured at he death 
I in ten year*. | of the Ass’d.

24d lu~u , j£147~ 10 "o , i. 1,147*ufo
‘27V 11 8 156 3 4 1.156 3 4
8*24 11 8 i 168 10 U 1,168 10 U
377 1 8 j 177 10 0 \ 1,177 lo u

The “ Stab' Office Insures at as low a rate a* any of th 
Life Offices—and Weeleyan Minister* hav# the advantage 
of a discount from their annu 1 premium of five per cent
_Further information may be obtained at the office of the
Agent. 31 Water 8'reet, or from the Medical Referee.(a an- 
ville Slreet.

R. 8-BLACK, M D M G. BLACK. Ja
Medical Referee Agent.

April 26. ___X________ _______ S«l

50,000 Cures without Medicine
DU BARRY’S delicioua REVALENTA ARaBIVA 

FOOD Is the natural remedy which has obtained 
60,000 testimonial* of cures Irom the Right Hon the Lord 

Stuart de Decies, Archdeacon Stuart ol Bo»», mid other 
parlies, of Indigestion (dyspepsia,) constipation, and 
diarrhoea, nervousness, billiousne*», liver compluihi. fla
tulency, distention, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noise» tu the head aud ears.excrucia. 
ting pains In almost every part o« the body, chrome iutie- 
matlonand ulceration ol the stomach. Irritation ol the 
kind*)» and bladder, gravel, rtione, stricture», er>slpHw», 
eruptions of the skin. Imparities and poverty ol ihe blood, 
scroluie,Incipient consumption, drop*) , rheumatism,gout 
heartburn, nausea, and Hicknes* during pregnant*), aller 
eating, or at see, low spirits, spasm», cramps, epi et Ic file 
spleen, general debility, asthma, cough», Inquietude 
sleeplessness, Involuntary blushing,- paralysis, tremors 
dislike to society, unlituess lor eiudx, lus» ol memory, 
delusions, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaustion, melan 
choly, groundless fear, Indecision, wretchednese, thoughts 
on sell destruction, and many other complaints. Ills, 
moreoverthe best food for Infants and in valid* generally 
as it never turns acid on the weakest stom-’Ch, bui imparts 
a healthy reileh for lunch and dinner,and redore» ihe lar- 
ultiee ol digestion, and nervous and muscular energy 

to the most enleehled .
Barky, DuHabhy ft Co., 77 Regent street, London.

A rew OUT or 50 000 Testimonials ok Cube* axe
GIVEN BELOW.

knalyti■ by the Celebrated Profe»»or of Chemistry and 
Analytical Chomiti, Andrew Ure, M D.,F. It. 8., Ac . 
ftc. London , J4, Bloomtbury Square, June 8, 1849.—1 
hereby certily , that having examined DuBakry » IIkva 
LENTA Abadica, I find It lobe a pure vegetable Fauna, 
perleaily wholesome, easily <<igestlble, likely to promote 
a healthy action ol the stomach and bowel*, ami thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation and their nervous 
consequence».
Andrew Uni, M. D., F. R. 8. ftc., Analytical Chemi» 
Dr. Harvey presents hla compliments to Messrs Bab 

by, DuBabkv ft Cu.. and has pleasure ip recommending 
their “ Revaleuta Arabica Food It has been slngularjv 
uaelul In many obstinate cases ol diarrhea, as also cl 
Ihe opposite condition ol the bowels and their nervon 
consequence*. London, Aug. l»i, lb49.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dee. 3,1847. 
Gentlemen,—! ant happy to inform you that the per 

son lor whom the former quanciiy wa» procured has de-

NOVA 8COTIA-UKAI) OFHCK, HAIJFax 
The Hoc. M. B. ALM ON, Banker. ft 
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker 
LEWIS BLISS. Em- 

»■ CHAKLES TWINING, Km.. B 
:OHN BAYLEY BLASE». Esq 
The Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Mei

Ayer.t, Matthew H. Kichky. 
Agents in the Principal Towns of N. Scotia 
fl'HE extensile Busines. transacted Lv !ha Coo, 
A. pauv haa enabled it to eon 1er in poitahl adtart 

ge« on itt Policy Holder», and attenlio „ «vucu.i,

. Barrister.
>q-

Merchant

the large Bonn* addition made tu 1 
tic .paling Scale.

Sums nsMired before 25th M

.UMtd tu 
on the Par

—"SSItiUB.

ittt may be
’<?* or Afen.

G. MORTUN ft CO.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
The tirent Standard Remedy

O' ’ a,y''«À.ï"<M«ïr7ê*« " dra< Ealenal.ely uaed, ««tod,
Doroved of in New Kng tond, Canada and the British 
nee* during a period of THIRTY Y KARS hr Eminent 

Phytieikne, Clergymen, Projrunn of Colleges, Theologtca^

1 8 5 6.
AND for sale at all the City Book Store*t and bv the 

Booksellers and fradero throughout Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton.

QjT Orderé/or the above sent to W. Grant, Junr., 
Bookseller and Stationer, 37 George Street, Halifax, 
X. S., will receive immediate despatch 

*** The bound copies contain an ENGRAVING of 
“ a Winter Scene." C. H. BELCHER,

December 20. Publisher and Proprietor.

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

THE ALLIES have made groat blunder* in the Crimea, 
but not greater than are every day made by doctor*, 

who, to dislodge the enemy Consumption from the lung*, 
throw immense quantities of ammunition, in the shape of 
powders and pills into the Stomach. They often serious
ly damage the latter organ, but fail to operate on the 
former. Now the Pectoral Tablets go directly to the peat 
of ini-cbîef, and the whole tribe ot lung disease*, Asthma*. 
Coughs and sore throat are quickly subdued 

O- Prepared by K. P Gerry, at is. Sterg. per Box, and 
*old whotoale at the Medical Warehouse, Halifax, by 

December 6. Ü. *. MORTON A CO.

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES!
ION I ALNING neither Prussic Acid, Tartar Emetic, nor 

_[ any other deleterious^ drug. " 
and nppro *" * ’
Provinces------ „ .
Physteihnt, Clergymen, ProIesM*
Seminaries, Scientific and Distinguished Public Men,—mil 
in fart, by *11 classe', of the community See pamphlets 
and wrapper* containing certificates, among which are those

Rev Dr. Lyman Beechkb. of Boston, late President of 
lame Th«ological Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio—Late Rev 
Dr Leonard Wo ids, Abbott Prof, of Theology In Andover 
Theological Seminary. Mas*.—Hon. Daniel P. Thomsom, Se
cretary of State for Vermont -N. F Williams, Esq , for- 
merly Collecter of the Port of Baltimore, Md.—Rev. Joslah 
Liven, Phila lelpl.ia, Pa —and many other*

How Ksteemkd by Physicians.—JOHN A. BERRY, M D., 
fcaco, Me., say*, 1 During a practice of wenty years, I have 
seen u«ed all the popular remedies for Coughs, and am well 
satisfied that your Vegetable Pulmonabi Balsam is belt, 
and 1 hope it will be better known and more generally 
UWl ”

zy Bnrar, «/ Ooumurfrtu and Imitations ! ! I 
Enquire lor the irtlole bv lt« WaoLl Name,

VEGETABLE l'ULMONAHY BALAAM " 
Prepared only REED, CUTLER ft CO., Druggists, 33 

India Street, Boston, Mann., and sold by Apothecaries and 
Country Merchants generally —Price, New Htyle, j»r** 
bottles, containg nearly lour times the quantity ol the 
small. 81 Uld Style, small bottles, 50 cents.

For isle in Halifax by MORTON ft CO. 
January 11. ly-

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
LltiHTFOOT’S

Pulmonary Pastiles,
PREPARED from Inilisn Hoot. «Bd Herbe, from »n 

origin»! receipt ueed In Ihe private practice of » Cele
brated l*liy»ici»n—recommended for the cure of Cough 

Influenza, Ai1 hma, Croup, Hoarsen err, and Incipient 
Cousumption.

£7- A Fresh .Supply of this, and all other approved 
Reinedie* fer affections ol the Lungs, ju*t received at 
Morton’s Medical Warehouse, Granville Street, and for 
sale by U. E MORTON ft CO.

X, h —Superior Cod Liver Oil, constantly on sale by 
the barrel, gallon, or *ingle bottle.

Octolier 2b-

MEDICINES,
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, from Glas
gow, Eagle, from Liverpool, Warburton, 

and White Star, from London. 
r|THE Subscribers have received a large and well 
X lected Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Spices, Perfu 

mery, Dyesiurfs, Patent Medicines, Glassware, Combs 
Brushes, Fancy Soaps, 5tc , which together with their 
Stock now on hand, they would offer Wholesale and 
Retail, as low a* can be purchased elsewhere in theCity, 

DE WOLF & CO., City Drug Store. 
October 11. 63 Hollis Stree

rived very great benefit l>om its u*e—distressing s)inp 
toms ol dropsy of long standing having been removed 
and a feeling of restored health induced. Having wit 
nessed the beneficial effects In the above mentioned c»»e 
1 can wiiheoiiddance recommend It, and shall have much 
pleasure in doing so whenever an opporiuniiy offers, ftc 
ftc. 1 am, Gentlemen, very truly yours,

Jam»» Shorlawd, late Surgeon 96ih Hegt.
Certificate from Db- (• r a tt i k k m ,

^Zurich, 8 Sept t853—1 have tried Duliarry’s Revalentn 
Arabica, lor a coiuplain i which had hiiherio resisted a I 
other medicines— viz. : Cancer or the Ktomacii , and 
lam happy to say, with the most successful result This 
soothing remedy has the effect not onl) of arresting ihe 
vomiting, which I* so fearfully distressing in Cancers ol 
of th# stomach, but also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The same satlhiaciory Influence ol ihe 
evcellent remedy I have found In all complainte ol the 
digestive organs. It has al*o proved effectual in a most 
obstinate case ol habitual flatulence and colic of many 
years standing. I look upon this delicious Food as the 
most excellent restorative gift ml nature.

Da. GatTTiBBB. 
Piactical Experience of Db. Grier in CoNflt*rTiow

Magdebourg, loth Sept, IH.'>3. — My wile, haying suffer 
ed for years Irom a pulmonary complaint, hecaiiie so 
seriously illai the beginning of this >e«tr, that 1 looked 
dally for her dissolution . The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved her remained now without effect, and ihe 
ulceration» ol the lungs and night sweats debilitated her 
fearfully. It was in this,evidently the last and hopeless 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerle»* in even «Hording temporary relief— 
hat 1 was Induced by a medicul brother Irom Hanover, 
jvhomaksR pulmonary. consumption his special study 
and treats it with DuBarry’s Revaleuta Arabica, to try 
this strengthening and restorative lood, and lam happy 
to be able to express my astonishment at its effects- My 
poor wife Is now in as perfect stale ol health as ever she 
was, attending to her household affairs and quite happy 
I tis with pleasure and the mo«t»incere gratitude to God 
ur the restoration of my wife, that I fulfil my duty 
of making the extraordinary efficacy ol DuBarry’s Revs 
lenta, in so fearful a complaint, known -, and to recom 
mend It to «II other sufferers. Chies, M. D.
Cure No. 71, of Dyspepsia from the Right Hon ihe Lord 

Stewart de Decies : “ l have derived considerable benefit 
from DuBarry s Revslema Arabica Fo«d, And consider 
tit due to yourseJves ami the public to authorize the pub- 
nlcatlon of these lines —Stewart de Deeies.

Care, No. 49,832 —“Finy years’ indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, rough, constipa 
lion, flatulency, spawm», eichne»* et the stomack an 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry’s excellent
Pood__Maria Jolly, Wortham L*ng, near Dise, Norfolk.

Cure. No- 47,125.—“ Mis* Elizabeth Jacobs, of Naxing 
V ckarage, Waltham-cross, liens: a cure of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gathering*, low spirits, and ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No. 48,314.—“ Mies Elizabeth Yeoman Gaieacre, 
ear Liverpool : • cure often years’ dyspepsia end all 
be horror* of nervous irritability .’’

Plymouth, M«y 9th 1851. —For the last ten years 1 have 
been suffering Irom dyspepsia, headache», nertousneee, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, aud delusions, and swallowed 
an incredible dittount iff medicine without relief. I am 
now enjoying better health than 1 have had lor ninny 
year* past. You are quite at liberty to make my teg 
monial public J- H. Newton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, -Middlesex, MarchSi, 1849 
Gewtlsmen,—The lady for whom 1 ordered your food 

*ia *tx months advanced in pregnancy, and was suffering 
severely from indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 
meals ehorly after eating them, having a great deni ol 
heartburn, and being constant ly obliged to physic or the 
enema, and sometimes to both. lam happy to Inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief. Hhe haa 
never been sick since, had little heaitburn, and the luac- 
lions are more regular, tec

You are liberty to publish this letter It you think it 
will lend to the benefit of other sufferers. 1 remain, gen. 
emen, yours sincerely Thomas Woodhouse

Boon, 19th July, 1853 —Thle light.md pleasant Farina 
ie one of the most excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, and supersedes In many rases, all kinds of me 
dicines. It Is particularly useful in confined habit o 
body, as also lo diarrhoea, bowel compleiui», affections 
of the kidneys and bladder,such as stone or gravel; In
flammatory irritation and crump of the uretha, cramp ol 
the kidney and bladder stricture*, and haemorrhoids. This 
really Invaluable remedy I*employed with the most »n 
tisfactory result, not only In bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, In which it counteracts effec
tually the troublesome cough; and 1 um enabled with

Keffect truth to express the conviction that DuBarray4» 
evalenta Arabica Is adapted to the cure of Incipient hec 
tic complainte and eonaumption.

Da- Run. Wcrsxb.
Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D In Bonn 

In eannleiere, suitably packed for all climate», and wit 
full Instructions — $ lb Is. 9d. ; 1 lb 3e. bd.; 2 lb ôs 6d.
$ lb» 13s 9.1. , 18 Ibe 27». bd.

john Naylor, Agent. 
John McKinnon, Req., Sub Agënt for Cape Breton 

390—342 152. Granville Street-

. . ------ - 1S47 hnve |
increased by 16 per cent.-a Voitov t,| 4’|(MI ’rn 
ed in that year having t*en increased fo a’ii*., 
at 25th >lav. D54, the dute of the First Divism,', h? 
Pn.fi ». latter Policies have al*o uvnved pmnortMMiai 
advantage*. 1 T" •

The reduced rates on which this Company no Art 
and the tenu# and condition* of A-m,rnrve eener^iW 
are more favourable than those ol other Life Offie ' 

Agencies and Local Boards m every bntdh f Ï 
where Proposal* can be made end Premiums rtee * < 

Claims paid In Great Britain or n the Colcej^, '*** 
Home »ate* < f Pre-**- -

America , the Cape, 
the United States.

Every information regirdi| 
obtained bv application at ai^ 
ciea of the Company at home'

WM. TtiOS. THU 
D CLVN1E GK1C

Agent and Secretary to the Halifax p««mi 
September 6. .MATTHEW H. KICHKY

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM !
NEW BOOKS.

A Valuable Assortment.
4 i.L the work# contained in |h, lull.mine 
/I tn«y be recommended In the ni«i uteu.liti.d t„£,. 
Many ol them .re among the cholre profli.ct.vu. ot u„ 
fy • »"d» have been », I voted wilt, gr,.t c.r.b, U,v 
Rev. W. Croscoutbe. 3
Saered Annal», by George Smith, E * A , s, u"jutsSiasr"- A"-rh'iU”* ss

Olin’e (Ur) «urkv-2 vol,. 12.no TT.
“ “ l-l* »"<i I1er.- » ,„l,. lime. 4«6 pr

Judvon (Ur.) Memoir ot-2.ol«. 12mu. M2|.i, ,'2(Mkou 
»and,) by Iruucee Way land 

Golden Maxim» ur a thought furriery day intiewai- Umo 11» ,Thb li.TTe hoi k h* a Irva.nn if ui,™ 
nig* of wisest and best men—Devotional and Practical i 

Asleep in Jv*u>— or words ol i tmwolation to l-eieav*d 
parent*—by Rev W H Clark-ih mo iflfl pp.

BrkiaJ Greeting»- a Marriage I.tit—32 mo INI pp 
Resources and Duties of Christ ton Ivung Mui A T>1» 

course by Dr. oltn. 18no. 84 pi. (ibe i.erne of the 
Author is a sufficient recommendation.

Sketches and Incidents or A Budget from ihe saddls-bag* 
of a Superannuated Itinerant», 18mo. 1»; pp. (graphical- 
lv drawn and deeply interesting to even lover of Me 
thodtom,-lucid, nts in the life of Wesley. W lute tie Id, 
Asbury, Coke. Wateou and other*

Commentaries— Ben»on * and Dr. A. Clark’».
Gold and the tiunpel— ibuio. >28 pp Prize F»*av on the 

Scriptural duty of giving iu proportion lo mean» ami 
Income.

Reminiscences of the West India Islands by a Methodist 
Preacher—18 mo. 3U0 pp. (A aeries ol inlertsting nar
rative* and Sketches. %

Heavenly World, by Rev. J. Kdmolideun, A. M t8iuo
2*0 pp.

Memoir of Richard Williams—the Patr-gonian Mission 
ary, by Rev . Dr. Hamilton—18m<>. 270 pp. It may be 
affirmed literally that the w hole record of modern mi# 
sions afford* no parallel «xample of either sutteitag or 
heroism, “ preface.’ —fit to not the 1« aM pleasing Itaturr 
in this interesting hook, that though the subject of H 
wae a member of the Wesleyan body, the writer (Dr. 
Hamilton of the National Scotch < l urch) did not at 
low a difference of Christian Communion to atlvci tbs 
tone of slncerilv and earne*tnesw in this delightful test! 
monial to Christian Philanthropy.)

Watson's (Dr.) Apology—l8mo 18< pp.
Fcripture rropheoy—Fulfilment of—lhmo. 352pp 
Anecdote»—lor the Fireside— Hftno. 440 pp. 

v “ Of the Christian Ministry “
Ladies Book of

The following are well suiti-d lo Bible Classes or^Pue 
day School lewchers—
Cobbin's Bible Reader's Hand Book—24mo 3bt) ( p 
Bible Scholar* Mammal—l8mo. 291pp. (Very compre

hensive.)
The foilw ing are excellent and judicious, »» adapted lo 

HuMday Hchool Libraries.
MyT-'atlïer’» God—18 mo 140 pp.
Blind Alice— 82mo. « 10 pp.
The Boy Makes the Man 
Narrative* and Anecdotes—32mo 127 pp 
Be Patient —Be Wise—Be Good—Be Diligent- I8iuu 
Jonathan Sax file—l8roo. 90 pp.
The Golden City—i8mo. 94 pp.
Aunt Clara s Stories—ISrno. 102 pp.
The Dying Hours of Good end Bad Men Contrasted 

18mo. 160 pp. 
l8mo. I5u pp

Mary tieflun— the Orphan Governess— inmo. H4 pp 
Mary or the Young Christiar— iHiriu 
G ulfle to the Bavtunr — »mt- V*R jt

111 pp

hi'dreii- a narrative of 
tool in Pomerania— ismo

H«11'

Lppeerance and Principles—Ismo 66 pp 
*ne Benevolent Traveller or the New >unday Hchool- 
lfino. 132 pp.

The Kingdom of Heaven among < 
a letigioi.h awakening in a ScIkm 
104 pp.

Procrastination, by Mr*. H M l'ickuid
Cheerful 1 haptere— IBnio. 179 pp
Kenneth Forte», or Fourteen wa>* uf study lug th* 111 

ble— lhmo. 298 pp.
The Power of'Instruction— Dmm 167 pp
Stories of a hchool Boy—8m<> 228 pp
The House ol a‘1 liief—Ibino 198 pp.
Pxactical.—
The Path made Plain—or an Explantion of these Pas»» 

ge* of Scripture moat frequently quoted against Vhrlsti- 
tian Perfection, by the Rev. John L. Ruslan—Wee 
Mis»., Paris— 32mo. 144 pp.

The Lseful Disciple, by Mis. Palmer—lhmo 176 pp.
Christian Manual—Treatise on Christian l'erlectioo- 

compiied principally Irom works of Rev. J'ehn Wesley, 
82mo ppl52.
March 6, 1*56.

Household Requisites.
THE UNDERSIGNED having hewn appointed Whole 

*ale Agent for Messrs LKa » PERU IN 4, will Ip la- 
ture !>e prepared to supply Dealer* with the following 

articles of their manufarturr at » small advance on tbs 
sterling cost, viz. .—

Worce#ter*hire Sauce,
Eauence of Coffee 

INDIAN E ANON I Nil,
Dandelion Coffee, Slo.

Order* received at Morton’» Medical Warehouse
39 Granville Street, 

Decern her
Halifax

ti* I, MORTUN ft CO.

ttt! a d TtTROwTVFmfl Requisites for the Nursery,
Andrew’s W'crm Lozenges. 
Barrington’s Cough Syrup

(Nursery Bottles and Flasks 
Powder, Puffs and Boxes.

Chambers’ Nursery Pomade. I Rowland’s IfaJydor ft Gila, 
linativ ‘ - - --NN-edman'a Soothing Pow

der.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 
Breast Pumps (self acting.) 
Children’s Hair Brushes.
Du Barry’s Revalent* Food. 
Glass Nipple Shields 
Hobensaca’a *Worm Syrup

4 NY derangement of the great digestive organs, whe- 
'uT ther arising from over study, undue anxiety, or want 
ol care in diet, to certain to produce sympathetic irrita 
tion of the brain. This ie generally shown by Vertigo,
Head Ache, dimness of sight, and other alarming indi 
cations. It too often happens that each symptom* are 
referred tr disease of the brain, wherra* the real seat of 
mischief ie in the Stomach or liver. See these to rights 
and the brain will beocme clear. Now to eflkct this Oer 
ris e CAMOMILE PILL is the beat known remedy ftiu 
dents, Fast Livers and Business Men should keep these 
fact» in mind. In Bottke at la. Bterling each, at Mor- , 
ton VU*d cal Warehouse, ft Granville Street, Halifax.

UNFADlIVti”FLOWERS !
THE Subscriber* have received and will in future be 

supplied with
Sheet Wax of all Colors,

Al.o—White Wss in block» and »heets for tlio manu- ^5- rhu. ftiur
factura of w«x flower», 8#i« of Colora, Brushes, Moulds, Pectoral Table*. Each boa will cure a »„

Dalby’s Carminative,
Glass nd Ivory Gum Rub-

: ber*.
Godfrey’s Extract of Elder 

Flowers.
Flecker’» Farina Food.
India Rubber and Prepared 

Nipples
Ivory and Caoutchouc Rings 

JCP Received and for Sale at Morton’s Medieal Ware
house, 39 Granville Street, by 

October. 26 (9 t MORTON ft OO.

Free Almanac for 1856.
Purchasers of any of the Following

REMEDIES :
BOOLE’* HTPHBBOW FLUID,

Bliss’s Cod Liver OU Candy.
Buehan’t Hungarian Balsam,
Hobensack’s worm Syrup.
Moffat’s Bitter* and Pills,
Robert** 8ar*aprilta Pills,
Wright’s Indian Vegetable Pill»,

Will be supplied GRATIS with a Medical
A LUI ANT AC FOR 1856.

On application at Morton’s Medical Warehouse,
No 3 9 Gjanville Street, Halifax,

November 22 G E MOKTU co-

MORTONS
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 1842—RENOVATED 1854.

BY ft|. gerant Arrlral», the Subscriber» h»r« completed 
Iheir Fell Importation* of

Genuine l»rugw, Paient Medi
cines, and Perfumery,

In «rent variety from the mo*r approved suuices, and are 
enabled Ie offer them by LOW PRICES

•— Ten ishilhmyS

$ob 
„ full T»hl«

i wholesale or re
tail-

of your 
advan-

patterns, Cambric leaves, ftc., will be procured to order 
oa application at MortoeNMedical Warehouse, Granville 
Street, t G E. MORTON ft Ct.

May lft

Remember the Poor.
MANY a dollar to thrown away, Irom ticket 

not knowing h'>w to dispose of it to thereat 
tage Now for a dollar you can buy four boxes of Gerry s 

Pectoral Tablets. Each box will cure a cold. Thus four 
person* can be assisted and relieved, and be enabled to 
follow their occupation and for tbolr wseU.

You «a get them nt Morte.» M«llc.l WoraboM. 
Granville Street, Hallfluc. December

The usual assortment of Toilet Brushes Combs, Sponge*, 
Cleaver’s and other SOAPS, Spices, ftc 

rr^ Orders from Physicians and others ia the country 
will wI receive careful attention. If addrewel to tlie 
er*. 19 Granville Btreet, Halifax 

October 18 G. K. MORTUN ft CO. !

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,

OFFICE—50, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX, 1*. S.

Till.
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wesleyan is cue of tii<5 largfM w*fkly 
papers published in the Lower Province*, and it* en.pi# 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, a* a Paper 
to the Family Circle, it i* devoted tu Religion ; Liters» 
ture ; Science ; Education ; Teniperarjce ; Agriculture, 
Religious, Domestic, anil General Intelligence, 4c.,Jrc 
Labour find thought xvill he expendedcn every issne o 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A large 
circulation to necessary to sustain it with efficientx .and 
keep the proprietors Irom loss. An earnest ■I'M** 14
herefore made to those who feeLdeeirous of supporting 

the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christ.mi-, umI 
evangelical principles, for s id, by taking the / iunnt <
Wesleyan themselves, and iv< omnsuidthg it to IT*« 
friends.

Oy The terms are exceedingly low 
per annum, half in advance.

05- Any person, by peymg or forwardir*. 
vance post-paid, can have the paper left at hi* resi e ^ 
in the City, or carefully mailed to hia addrea».^ 
script ions are solicited with confidence : 
will be given tor the expenditure

fry No Subscriptions will betaken fora period i-* 
than six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 

an<l general circulation, is an eligible ar.d désirsL * 
med nm for advertising. Persons will find it to the f 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T K K M » »
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - 4 ^

each line above 12— (additions!) 
each continuance one-fourth of tl e above rates 

All advertisements not limited will he continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to rxrau'c «I! ki"*'° 

Job Work, with neatness and dr*patch,on reasonfb 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking U> 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a veiy
low price, will assist us much, by giving us a Jib** 
•hare of their job work. Handbills,Posters, Bi ^ 
Cards, Pamphlets, fc., <fc., tfc., ckubehedat the sbo 
test notice.

Thi» Peper i. filed, and may be sera free of cherge 
et HollowaV. Pill Ot.xT*e*r E.TAKU.nMerrr
144 Strand. London, where Adverti.rment» end »
ecriptiorn will be received for thie Periodic»!

rvv- Office one door eonth of Ih# Old Metfcu'ie
Cbmreh, Argyle «treat.

The Balm of Thousand Flowers
VTU owe who makes the * lightest pretension to persons 
ll comfort anddgood look* can dtoi>eni!>e^llh this B»Im, 
it promote* health and beauty more that/sfiy other article 
of the Toilet ever discovered, remove* spot*, piuipto* snd 
freck es. and render* the skin whit«? s» alsbsefer «II |>er 
*ons who are at all exposed to the weather tiu-uJd prtfteet 
themselves by the balm, from I he injurk-u* t fleet* uf 
heat and »uu tN
(For sale in Halifax by G fc Morton A Jt ^ 

Jtichardjon, W. Langley, J. Naylor, DeMoIffc (>u ,Kt 
A Taylor, T Durney,and dealer* generally throughout 
he Province fm. July 6

Volume

(initie Monnii] 
Dr Coke, i 
.ifeoim* on 
beautifully 
t*turn of the |

' springm 
Yon glorious I 
Before h it bel 
Tbt> lingering 
And earth <’tj 
Spread» *11 liJ 

Now rising hil 
Kalle pure *n 
And now den 
The Eastern I 

■ Fill i-a'mly si| 
With fl*»hing 
He leave* * id 
A glow .that I j 
But i* his gl«l 
When from /
I » yonder <*•« 
Hi» twain» lor 
No ! though h| 
In other eliu 
.n other he*v^ 
And pour on < 
On other test I 
And other brill 
So,-burnt mg ill 
See Coke *ri« 
Yon Indien »k| 
And etuuie

gloom -
And thu» bn ll 
llie Heaven al 
Behold Aim »n| 
YVboee billow»! 
And mark thr-1 
In mellow'd i 
YVhii-h lost lo I 
Hath riven to < 
With lustre fed 
That round thif 
Lamented Co 
YVe nray outp 
Tho' no kind i 
YY'here yew tn 

bloom- 
Thou art not I 
Shell yield the I 
Amid th' entree 
Thy perfect fbn 
Shell »oon, Iran 
And join the < 
Who in Seraph^ 
YVhere purest |

Ilia Done
Men are! 

in Ie

Delivered heftrt 
Associât 

ht THE ni

YVe now 
our danger» in | 
worldly l>u*in 

The firit of I 
Imite to he ticlj 
if the greatest [ 
garded the 
brightest virlmi 
One would thirl 
nurely be no buj 

Now, we er<| 
the spirit ol 
inventive by 
guiebed above I 
d recount!-rianci | 
energy ol acti 
mg with the 
principle* laid I 
word-of (rod. 
ie not in thi» 
higher end to 
hands then ml 
and inereaeed 
nothing, l^rt I 
tied by fervenrl 
to the service < 
lw luccemlul id 
—” the bleeeinl 
and he addelh I 

One form of] 
the rather air 
Thi* is a s|hm' 
the merchant, t 
change in the] 
tieke a pu re I 
to hi* ability, ' 
undue advenu 
you perceive 
dominion of 
•hrined in the I 
rotary of wcu 
iu altar. Thd 
Providence, tj 
recklesily iluv[ 
rich, and that ! 
will it or noi. 
ruptiou of all I 
principle* whr| 
in every brea 
ternal compet'd 

greatly 
does tenfold.h 
«elf. He iu<, 
essentially repl 
vairon. The [ 
earthly ambrinj 
the darkest rcl 
“ deceitful abol 
wicked-” Herf 
iight which ma 
•els of all he 
shunned. Th| 
therefore be 
lystem ol rev* 
«motion of desl 
tfte Uiea of in.1 
destitute. Hit 
lo the claims J 
miseries of bi« 

And it may | 
persons fail in t 
become strikm| 
of the world 
their dtshooou^ 
P*»ee frustrate 
°fi«»times th 
•hoir credit i 
***-H.ll 
’They that
%
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